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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
juuc *1, isos, iw.■;._ _PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 24, 1800. p„ annuM, lu 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
JOHN 'f. GILMAN, Editor, 
PUBLISHED AT 82! EXCHANGE STREET, BY 
N. A. FOSTER & CO. 
The Portland Daily Press is published at 
$ 8.00 per year in advance. 
The Maine State Press is pumished every 
Thin'.- lay morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance; 
$2.25, il paid vritliiusix months; and §2.59, if pay- 
men be delayed beyond six mouths. 
Rates of Advertising* 
One inch of space, In length of column, constitute 
a “square/' 
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, §1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
jlalt square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00jjer square 
per week: three inseations or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week, 
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, §1.50; 
halt a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week, 
§1 50. V 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
ami 50 cents per square tbr each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates, 
ur Alt Communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the “Uditou of tiie Press,” 
and thos«* of a business diameter to the “Pul- 
LISIIERK.” 
t i?-* JOB PRINTING, oi every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; ana all business pertaining to 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Business Cards. 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commissioa&Forwardiiig Merchant 
|y Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
Norfolk, Va. 
63T* Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Senior; Gcrrish & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.; Chirk, Read & Co., Portland, Me. no2SdGm 
^TeOWARD GOVE a CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
ANIJ WHOLESALE DEALERS 18 
Buttdr, Clieese, Eggs, Lard, Beans 
DRIED APPLES, Sc. 
No. 3 Lime Street, Poetlaxd, Me. 
Special attention paid to consignments of all kinds 
of Produce. sep20dlyr 
BOSS & BEEN Y, 
PLASTEREE8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MASTIO WOEKEES, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders trom out oi town solicited. 
May 22—dti 
J, ®. PICKETT, 
Dealer in Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Manufacturer of Mirror A Pioture Frames, 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
Jmnel2tf Portland, Mb. 
Deering, Milliken & Go., 
Successors to G. L. Storer tf Co,, 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents' Furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in- 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES lor 
State of Maine. 
6S ndd 60 Middle Bt., PORTLAND, 
Sopt 7—dtf 
CHASE, ORAM k STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
W ld(fer y’s W lxart, 
OCilGdt,_PORTLAND, M». 
D-A_!N"-A. & CO., 
F i s h a n d Salt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Luther Dana, Woodduby S. Dana, 
une ldtl John A. $. Dana. 
GIIAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland* Maine* 
Work executed in every part of the State. 
juncldtf 
-—————- __ 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD^ 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patent*, 
No. 10S Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 28—clti 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B E R! 
MAKER OP 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 .EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks. 
IVERY description of Water Fixtures tor Dwel- J ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, &e., arranged, and set ui» in the best manner, and all 
orders in town nr country faithfully executed. All kinds of JOBBING prompt!v attended to. Constant- 
ly IA-AI> PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEK POMPS oi all dexcHptionx. aprfliltl 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURES OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET) (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
juneltf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Imjxyrter8 and Jobbers oj 
J>>U Goods and Woolens. 
Arcade 18 Free Street) 
F. PAVTB, 1 
C. II. MESERVE. 
L. P. HASKELL, [ PORTLAND, MB 
r.. < ii-vpman. J nov9’66dtf 
KING- & DEXTER. 
Successors to Chase, Littlefield & Co., 
Importers of uttd Dealers in uil kinds of 
Hardware and Window-Glass, 
17.1 Middle and 118 Federal Sts. 
Oct 2, ’GO-dCm 
SMITH & HEED, 
Counsellors at Laiv, 
C>‘2 Exchanere Street, 
Portland, Me, 
M A K A SHE II SMITH, THOMAS B. REED. 
ja4dtf 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 




T. B. MARSHALL & BRO., 
Commission & Lumber Merchants, 
DEALERS IN 
West India, IMo, and Ship Lumber. 
With our facilities lor getting Lumber and from 
our long experience in tlie business, we believe we 
can dely all competition in filling Ship orders. 
Consignments, Ortl. rs and Agencies solicit'd. At- 
tention given to receiving and forwarding goods to 
and from the interior. 
Savannah, Cl a., Dec. 2,1865. 
References—Brigham & Baldwin, N. A. Har- 
dee, Ervin Hardee, E. C. Wade & Co., Savannah; 
Fling <£ Drew, Portland. dc4dtf 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION, 
— AND — 
Gi’avel Roofing 
FOE FLAT UOOFS. 
E. I1ERSEY, Aj.-n:, 
jan26Jtf No 10 (Juion Street. 
BRADBUltY & SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office 111 Middle Street, 
BION BRADBURY, I nnTt'rr 
E. d. M. sweat. / PORTLAND, ME. 
Mr. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st of 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to him, before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc20tf 
Copartnership. 
rriHE undersigned have thi9 day formed a Copart- X nendiip under the style of 
JOSEPH WESCOTT Si SON, 
For the transaction of a General Commission and 
Ship Brokerage business in this city. 
JOSEPH WESCOTT, 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. 
Head Union Wharf, Commercial St* 
Portland, Jan’y 1st, 1SCG. ja12dlm* 
Copartnership Notice! 
We, the undersigned, having formed 
a copartnership, are prepared to repair 
every description of FAIRBANKS 
SCALES, in the neatest manner, and 
witli dispatch. We also put in com- 
plete order Stages. Scissors, Knives, 
&c. “Give usaUail.” 
TUKEY Sc WATSON, 
58 Union St., cor. Middle. 
Nov 20—dtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE Copartnership hereto ore existing under the JL name of S. K. I \(JKSON SON, 
will be continued after*this date under the style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer's Whari, foot of High Street. 
Dec 21,1665—dff 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned haro this day formed a Copart- nership for the transaction of a 
General Commission llnsiness, 
under the name and firm ot 
ClU7R.CllIL.il, BROWNS & M ANSON. 
J. B. BROWN is a Bpecin! partner in the house, 
and lias contributed Sevensy-Five Thocbaxd 
Dollars to its capital. 
Ja«. M. OntTRCHILL, 
PirtLLir Heyby Bbowy, 
Joky Marshall Bbowy, 
B. T. Masson. 
Portland. January 1,18C6. janldlm. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day associated them- selves under the firm name of 
DOW «fc LIBBY, 
for the transaction ol a general 
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE BUSINESS. 
At 06 Exchange Street, Pori Band. 
John Dow, 
Portland, Jan.l, 1866.—2m Frank W. Libby. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE coi>artnership heretofore existing under the Ann of 
Hanclall & Woodbury, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent,and the busi- 
ness of the firm will be settled at the old stand by 
either of the partners. 
J. F. RANDALL, 
W. II. WOODBURY, 
JOHN RANDALL. 
Portland, January 1, 1866. 
The undersigned will continue the business at the 
store lately occupied by Randall & Woodbury, un- 
der the firm ot RANDALL BROS. 
J. F. RANDALL, 
JOHN RANDALL. 
Jan4—d3yr 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm of 
■HILLMAN Sc ATKINS, 
Is this day dissolved by mut ual consent, and the business ol the firm will be settled by either ol the 
partners at the old stand. 
GEORGE D. HILLMAN, 
GEOliUE S. ATKINS. 
The undersigned will continue the business at the 
store lately occupied by Hillman & Athlns, under the 
flrmof 
HILLMAN &M ELLEN. 
G. D. HILLMAN, 
G. L. MELLEN. 
Portland, Jan’y 8th, 1866. jatkifcf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm and style of 
TYLER, RICE & SONS, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs 
of the late firm will be settled by N. W. RICE & CO., 
171 Congress St., Boston, and they are authorized to 
sign tho name of the firm in liquidation. 
SAMUEL TYLER, 
N. C. RICE, 
N. W. RICE, 
ALEXANDER TYLER, 
E. L PICKARD. 
Boston, Jany 1, 1866. 
Copartnership. 
The nndemgncd have this day formed a copart- 
nership under the firm and style of 
N. W. 11ICE <0 CO., 
For the purpose ot continuing the Hide. Leather and Commislon Business lxerotofixre conducted by TY- 
LER, RICE & SONS, 171 Congress St., Boston. 
N. W. RICE. 
E. L. PICKARD. 
Boston, Jany 1, I860, jaldlm 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER. aud WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No. 152 South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Box 471. 
References—Messrs. S. G.Bewdlear & f'O; Mayr- 
ard & Sens; H. & W. Chicken*#; C. II. Cumnrncs 
k Co; Cha9. II. Stone; Hallett. Davis k Co; Bosto 
J. N. Bacon, Esq, Provident Newton National Bank, 
Newton.Mas®; C. B Collin.Esq, N.Y.City. Jbb28dly 
Notice. 
ALL persons having claims against, or indebted to the Estate of the late T1IOS. B. JONES, are requested to call and adjust (he same with 
T. II. WESTON, 
_ T 
MS Commercial Street. Portland, Jan’y 5,1800.—d3w 
Piano Fortes to Let. 
T"'° elc8a>‘t PIANO FORTES to let 
7 
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, jalDdlw No. 51 Exchange St. 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
met 17 dfcwtl' Temr ie Street 
CD AS. W. LUCY'S 
WEDDING CAKE! 
.... TITE_ 
CHOICEST TO BE HAD IN THE CITY, 
can be found constantly on band, or made to order. All order* promptly attended to at 
NO* 91 EXCHANGE ST*, l^orlluml, JVIe 
Decorobor lu. dti 
QENTLEMEN, get your 
OVERCOATS 
At A* D* REEVES*, Tniloi*, 







L. B. POLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AYl) GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Lndcrflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Dec 1—d.3m 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United Stateb of America,) 
District at Maine, ss. ) 
PURSUANT to vend. expo, to me directed from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge ot the United States 
District Court, within aud for the District of Maine, I shall expose and offer for Bale at I'll lie auction, to 
the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandize, at the time and place within said 
District as follows, viz 
At the Appraiser's Office, No. 108 Fore Street, in 
Portland, on TBUKSDA Y, the Twenty-fifth day of 
January current, at 11 o’clock, A. M. 
Five Eighth Casks of Brandy; Two Bar- 
rels New England Bum; Two Kegs of Bran- 
dy; one Keg Jamaica Rcm; Three Kegs 
Whiskey; two Kegs Whiskey; four Cases 
Gin. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United 
States, in the District Court for said District, and or- derod to be sold, and the proceeds disposed ol accord- 
ing to law. 
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of January, A. D. 1866, 
CHARLES CLARK, 




WE have for sale, and ready for immediate occu- 
▼ t pancy, some of tlie best cotton plantations, in flic very best cotton growing region of the South, with bcautifhl dwellings and all the buildings and machinery for cotton cultivation complete, and many with the laborers ready lor work. Thev will l»e sold 
with perfect titles for less than it cost to clear the 
land or erect the buildings. 
Any oi these plantations will pay for themselves 
and all expenses by a single crop, and must double In 
value w ithin a year. To raise a crop the coming year, operations must be begun in January. To fa- cilitate investments at once, the company are pre- 
pared to purchase, manage and cultivate plantations for northern owners, without any charge to the pur- chaser, the expenses being paid irom the net profits. Wo also are prepared to negotiate for advances for 
growing co ton, giving bottom mortgage with perfect title upon the entire plantation to secure the princi- pal, and giving one-third net crop lor the uss of the inonej'—the plantations being run under the super- vision of our own agents, and cotton shipped to our order. These advances can be deposited with our 
agency in New York or Poston, and will be paid at 
maturity at the same place without expense. 
Cotton, at present prices, will pay from 2 to 300 per cert, on these investments, amply secured and per- fectly safe. 
We assure northern men of perfect security in their 
persons and property m any locality where such pur- chases ancrInvestments are made by us. We believe no more favorable opportunity for in- 
vestment for Northern men ever presented itself, and 
at the same time it will supply the necessities of the 
flreedmen by burnishing them with remunerative em- 
ployment, and will help inaugurate the experiment of 
free labor in the cotton fields of the South under 
Northern auspices. 
Mortgages negotiated upon plantations for which 
20 per cent, interest per annum will be paid absolute- 
ly, or one-third the net erop of cotton raised. 
An agent of tlie company will leave for the South 
ou the 15th of January, to "make investments and at- 
tend to the selection and purehase of plantations; until w hich time be can be seen at the office of the 
New England Agency, No. 46 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
Send for lists of plantations and prices, in any de- sired locality. Send lor circulars. Call for letters of 
introduction to our agents in all parts of the South. 
American Land Agency a d Company, 
JOHN A. ANDREW, President. 
Fit ank E. Howe, General Agent, 67 Broadway, 
and William L. Bust, New England Agent, 46 
Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
January 8th, 1866. , dim 
W. C. COBB, 
HAVING purchased the Retail Business of Messrs. PEARSON & SMITH, together with their City Carts, intends to carry on the 
BAKING BUSINESS ! 
At Xo. 12 Willow Street, 
Where lie hopes that by strict attention be may be favo ed with the patronage of their former custom- 
ers. 
He would also rcspectfhlly invite all others wish- 
ing Bread to give him a call, as no pains will be siiarcd to till all orders for Bread with neatness and 
dispatch. 
Portland, Dec 12,1865. dcHtf 
Bradstreet’s Rubber Moulding 
AND 
Weather Strips! 
VRE warranted when properly applied to Doors and Windows to effectually exclude the Wind, 
Dust, Rain, Snow and damp. It is far more desira- 
ble than double windows, and afforded at one-fourth 
the cost. It has never in a single instance foiled to 
give satisfaction—and pcifoot satisfaction is guaran- teed or the money will be refunded. 
Persons who consult their interest will not tail to 
have it applied to their Dwellings not only as regards 
health and comfort, but as a matter ol economy, for 
in a room requiring to be constantly warmed it will 
in a single season save one-half the fuel that would 
otherwise be required to make the appartment com- 
fortable. 
Every one interested are invited to call at No. 
80 FEDERAL ST., INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE, and satisfy themselves of its practical utilitv. 
Orders for the Weather Strips and Mouldings so- licited—will be fitted to housees if desired. 
Parties in the State desiring large or small quanti- ties of 
Weather Strips and Mouldings! 
Will please address the undersigned, through whom 
all orders will be filled for the State of Maine: 
when sent by Express Companies C. O. D. In all other cases the money must accompany the order. 
Ajgents Wanted throughout the State. Infor- 
mation will be given in regard to terms upon applica- tion by letter or in person. 
WIIITTEN 6c. SHEPARD* 
80 Federal Street, Portland, Me., 
Gen. Agents for Maine. 
Nov 28— (13m 
PORTLAND ACADEMY 
Union Hall, Free Street. 
Winter Term Began November 27tb. 
Pupils Received at any tilne in the Term. 
PARTICULAR attention paid to young men pre- paring themselves tor College. Excellent oppor- 
tunities Offered for young ladies or young gentlemen 
wishing to study French, German, Mathematics, Book-Keeping, &c. Pupils of both sexes received 
in all branches usually taught in a first class school. 
The services of Miss E. JONES have been secur- 
ed as Teacher of Pencil and Crayon Drawing, &c. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 
28 Hanover St. 
P. O. Box 103. 
Jan 8—dfiw* 





Corner of Middle and Franklin Streets, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Jan 12-dlm* 
The best of french, English and AMERICAN 
pant noons, 
At A. D. REEVES’.Tailor, 
Nov 1—dtf No. 98 Exchange St. 
Portland & Rochester Rt^road Co. 
ALL persons entitled to Stock in the Portland and Rochester R. R. Co., are requested to call at the 
office of the Company, No. 64 Middle St., and ex- 
change their Bonds, Coupons, and Trustee’s Re- 
ceipts for certificates of Stock. 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
Treasurer P. & R. R. R. Co. 
Dec 4. 1865. dc5tf 
House for Sale. 
THE three-story Brick House No. 70, comer of Danforth ana Tate Streets. It has all the mod- 
erS.. t'roT,'mo’,t" a»d is 1“ excellent.jadition. Tile house can be examined any day. For terms, &c., apply to 
Rufus e. wood, 
VT No. 10 Central Wharf. Portland. Not. 8,18CB — lstf 
A FINE ASSORTMENT of UrcHH Cloths, 
At A. D. REEVES’,Tailor, Lov 4—dtf 98 Exchange St. 
Wanted. 
BOARD, with tarnished rooms (Parlor and Bed- Room) in a private family, tor a gentleman and wife. References exchanged. Address Lock-Box 1US6 Portland P. 0. 
Jan IS—dtf 
Miscellaneous. 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without Injury to the finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ LINEN 
Got up in the Best Possible manner, 
A.t Short Notice, 
And Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Cases. 
C. PARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to cieasineBed and 
Mattress Ticks. 
Nov 4—dtf 
NEW STORE, NEW STORE! 
W. F. CHISAM, 
Merchant T’ailor, 
HAi’foitFCdt * FIEST CLASS CLOTHING 
A'#. 96 Exchange Street, 
recently occupied by Messrs MCCARTHY & BER- 
RY, where may be found all tho LATEST STYLES 
of 
Woolens, Foreign & Domestic, 
which will be manufactured into Garments which 
cannot be surpassed for style and make in the city. Also a Fine asssortment of 
Greats* Furnishing: Goods. 
Particular at ention paid to BOYS* CLOTHING— 
Catting done to go out of the Store. 
By strict attention to wants of customers and prices 
reasonable, a share of patronage is solicited. 
Remember the place 
No. 98 Exchange Street, 
Nearly opposite Pest Office. 
Portland, Nov. 9th, 1865. nolBtf 
XT IP TO^WUST 
Boot, Shoe & Rubber Store, 
JTo. 353 Congress Street.. 
AT S AMUEL HEBE’S 
CAN be found one of the best selected stocks oi BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can bo 
found in this city, which will bo sold at the lowest 






At 152 and 154 Exchange Street, 
Has i nst received a choice lot of OYSTERS, large and In fine condition, which he will sell by the Quart or Gallon, and will serve in all styles. 
&3P*rarties supplied to order. 
Jan 12—d2w 
THOS. J. FOSTER, 
[Machinist, 
SI UNION STREET, Up-Stairs. 
Sewing Machines of all makes anti styles repaired, 
adjusted and painted. Patent OSice Slodcls, Small Patterns, &c., mado to orde’. Tailors’ Shears 
ground. Keys fitted. Die Sinking, &c., &c. 
Jan 17—d4w* 
BETTER HURRY UP 
And get a supply of those 
TJ ndLer-J^lannels, 
Selling so LOW by 
P. MORRELL & CO., 




G-reat Bargains ! 
To close tlieir stock of 
Winter Dress Goods! 
BLANKETS, 
Flannels, and Heavy Cloths, 
Together with a full line of 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Cloaks and Shawls! 
Will bo SOLD CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST 
IT"Please give them a call. 
129 Middle Street. 
Jan 13—dtf 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A Host Fxquittite, Dt lirnle nml Vrn> 
urnut Perfume, Distilled fro«u the 
Itnre mid Renutiful Flower from 
which it tnke« its nnnic. 
Manufactured only by PH A LON Ac SON. 
E-P* Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ash for Tltftlon9*—Tnlze no other• 
Sold by druggists generally. 
For sale at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. Jan. 1, 1806—eod&eow6m 
STATEMENT 
01 the condition of the 
THAMES FIRE IKS. COMP’V 
NORWICH, CONN. 
December 1, 1805. 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Real Estate, 98,350 
Loars on Collateral, 31,100 
U. S. Securities, 55,990 50 Bank Stock, 21,250 Bills Receivable, 11,63219 
Cash on hand, 11,094 04 
Cash in hands of Agen ts, 9,893 68 
Due from other sources, 237 66 
Accrued interest, 6,315 13 Office Furniture, 672 19 
$246,405 22 
LIABILITIES. 
Cash Capital. $200,000 Losses unadjusted, 12,124 Net surplus, 34,341 22 
AMOS W PRENTICE, Preside,d.^ B. B. wjiittemore, Secvetary. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day o 
December, 1866. 
[Stamp.] ELISHA F. ROGERS, Jut»tice of the Peace. 
LOSING, STAOKPOLE & 00., Agents, 
Office No. 117 Commercial Street. 
Portland, January lo, I860.—oodSw 
house lots, 
For Sale or to Lease! 
ON Franklin, Lincoln, Mavn, Smith, From-nt, Hammond, WlnUir..p, Walnut, North, Montre- 
al, Melbourne. Que-.ee, Merrill, Turner, Poplar 
Congress, Atlantic. Munjoy, Monument, Willis St“. 
and the Eastern Promenade, at prices from 10 to 30 
cents per toot. 
(3F"Also, 6 Houses from $1000 to $5000. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St. Jas 20—d3m 
Dry ana Fancy Goods. 
A LL RIGHT AGAIN! 
MERRILL & SMALL 
WOULD intorm their friends and the Trade gen- erally that their spacious store, lately damaged 
hy lire, is again in complete repair, and are now pre- 
pared to show a 
New and Complete Stock 
FANCYGOODS. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, Ac., Ac. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think our 
stock egual to any in our largest cities, and will be offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle St., Portland. 
Aug. 26—dtf 
W. R. HOWARD, 
166 Miadle Street, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the Ladies ol Portland that ho will sell for the 
NEXT TEN DAYS, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
Hand-Knit Breakfast Shawls, 
AND 
Fancy Goods! 
AT COST l 
TO MAKE BOOM FOB HOLIDAY GOODS. 
Hoop Skirts made from Wa hburn and Moen’a 
best wire, at cost for a few days only. 
]b>n®y Goods, of ©very description, at prices to suit 
everybody. 
Sr Don’t forget tlio number, 166 Middle Street, 
next above Hay’s Drug Store. 
VV. R. HOWARD. 
Nov 10—dtt 
SEVENTH ANNUAL SALE! 
-at 
C. K. 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 
WINTER GOODS 
TO BE SOLD 
dHE A P ! 
Poplins, Thibets, 
All Wool Delaines, 




Look for Brices 
-AT- 
CYRUS K. BABB’S, 




WE would call the attention of persons who are particular to have a period fitting Shirt to our 
stock of fine White Shirts which we are having man- 
ufactured to our own order, by Mr. Hathaway; they 
are made in the most perfect manner and from the 
best materials. We will warrant a lit to men of all 
sizes, from the smallest to the very largest size. 
Persons at a distance from the city can be supplied 
and a good fit guarante'd. bv sending us the meas- 
ure around the neclc, ana the length of arm; the 
measure to be taken from the cent© of the hack to 
the knuckles. The prices are as low as possible. 
These goods are really of the most reliable charac- 
ter, Wing manufactured specially lor us for our own 
retail trade. 
MARK BROTHERS, 
179,181 and 183 Middle St. 
Jan 19—dlw 
Kiln Dried Meal and Rye. 
150 BBLS. KILN DRIED MEAL. 
lOO HALF BBLS. KILN DRIED MEAL. 
400 BUSHELS RYE, in store and for sale by 
WALDRON <£ TRUE, 
Nm 4 & 5 Union Wharf. 
Dec 29—d.w* 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exohanae Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Doalers In 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Choking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and. Stoves. 
Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augddti 
IV O TICE. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the International Steamship Company, will be 
held at their Office, corner of Union and Commercial 
Streets, on WEDNESDAY, January 24th, 18C6, at 3 
o’clock P. M., for the choice of officers, and the trans- 
action of any other business that may legally come before them. 
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary. Portland Jan. 15th 1866. dtd 
Dissolution. 
1JIHE copartnership existing under the firm of 
BOSWORTH, KALER A CO., 
Is this day dissolved by mntnal consent. 
C. V. BOSWORTH, 
F. W. KALER. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
an 
Uiiuer me arm or 
F. W. KALER & CO. 
F. W. KALER, 
C. V. BOSWORTH. 
Portland, January 20th, 1866. ja22dlw 
Advances Made. 
undersigned are prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, instore, lor sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other good security, 
0HUR0HILL, BROWNS & MANSON. 
Jan 19—dtf 
Builders’ Notice ! 
SE^PEP PROPOSALS will be received until 12 o clock noon, Saturday, January 27th. 18C6. lor 
furnishing materials, and doing all ihc work neces- 
Marm? comi'lote a School House at South Freeport, 
'relcct prop°- 
the °mce 
All proposals should be endorsed Builders’ Pro- posals, and addressed to -o nu  ir
— Chairman 1!uildl'ag dommittee. South Freeport, Maine, January loth, 186G. jailJj,M&w *w2w3* 
Read Db. Hughes’ advertisement, in another 
column. In bis specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled 




Insure Against Accidents! 
ALL TRAVELLERS, 
By railroads steamboats, sailing VESSELS, STAGE COACHES, or other public 
conveyances may insure against loss ol life, or seri- 
ous bodily injury, for 3$i£000 in case of death, 
and JSI weekly benefits in case of bodily injury, 
or the small sum of 
TEN CENTS PER DAY! 
Thus, 10 cts. will insure to Boston or New York; 
30 cts, to Chicago or Milwaukee; 
50 cts. to St. Louis or Cairo; 
70 cts. to New Orleans, and so on to any pari 
of the country, and for any number of days desired. 
Before entering a Rail Car, Steamboat, or other 
conveyance, secure y urself and family or friends, 
Three Thousand Dollars in case of death, or 
Sl^^^week in case of hvjury, whereby you maybe 
Policies issued for any sum, covering accidents ol 
of any kind, such as Falling ot Ice and Snow from 
buildings, or Falling on th Ice Skating, or Broken 
Bones, Bruises, Sprains, Cats, Bums and Scalds, As- 
saults by Burglars, Explosions of Lamns, Falls, 
Kicks and Bites of Horses or other animals, upset- 
ting of or tails from Carriages, &c., &c. 
Every person is liable to accidents of some kind, 
and should therefore Insure without delay. 
Policies issued and Tickets sold at the 
General Kail way Tioket A Insurance Office, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 




No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
■11 paid in. 
Surplus, 204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
Assets Jaufy 1* 1805* 
Thi« Co. is tlie FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organ- 
ized on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
We are prepared to issue policies on DweUing 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 




Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. Tlie public will find it for their interest 
to give ua a call. 
New York Estimate of the International. 
As an indication of how this Company stands AT 
HOME, we take the City business of 105 Companies 
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of the 
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for 
1864, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RE- 
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY, 
EXCEPT ONE! This list includes the English Com- 
panies and tho Hartford Agencies, all of which fall 
for behind the International in point of patronage in 
this City.—New York Commercial Advertiser. 
This is a most gratifying and remarkable fact, best 
understood by those who best know the real merits 
and s illful management ol this sterling corporation, 
which thus within two years takes the lead ol scores 
of other Companies that have been established from 
a quarter to a half century. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, VICE-PRESIDENT. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 1GG Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
John W, Manger & Co,, 
oot6dly Agents. 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company. 
THE CHARTER OAK Life Insurance Company 
declares Dividends each year, and pays them at the 
payment of the second and each succeding premium, 
thus aiding the insured in meeting their paymonts by 
an 
IMMEDIATE RETURN. 
The advantages of this system over that of divi- 
dends payable aj'ter a term of years without interest, 
are obvious. No other Oompauy pays dividends in 
this way. 
The Dividends ol the Charter Oak are equal in 
value to those of any Life Co. 
Dividends without interest payable in four or five | 
year8, or at death, suffer a remarkable diminution 
when reduced to their present value. 
PROMPTNESS 
In the payment of losses is a distinguishing feature 
o! this Company, 
IT NEVER HAVING LITIGATED A CL.UM! 
CARE 
Also in the selection of risks, its losses for tbo last 
six years having been from 30 Co 70 pr* ct* leas 
than of any other Co* of as long standing* 
As the losses of a Co. are so are its profits, and as | 
I its profits so are its dividends. The moral is readily | 
understood. 
A few competent men wanted as solicitors. 
ZST’ Offica Ho. 25 Exchange Street, 
S. U. McALPIXE, 
State Agent for Maine* 
Nov. 15. aug26J65dly 
HOL. YOK E 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
SALEM, MASS. 
STATEMENT of the oondition of said Company on the 1st day ot November, A. D. 1865, being tbo 
date of its exhibit next preceding 1st December, 1866- 
Amount of Capital Stock, $684,468 49 
Consististing oi notes and stat- 
ute liabilities. $504,879 84 
And of cash assets as follows: 
viz., investments in 
Mortgages, $39,796 27 
Bank Stock, 47,561 17 
Railroad Bonds and 
Stock 15,493 63 
United States, State 
and City Bonds, 62,030 53 
Loans on collateral, 
and Notes Receiva- 
ble, 9,042 49 
Real Estate, 12,800 oo 
Cash »n hand, 2,673 17 
Balance in Agents 
hands, 189 39-179,586 65 
-8681,466 49 
Amount at risk, 12,356,519 01 Amount of liabilities (other tjian amount 
at risk), viz.: 
Claims for losses, 3,500 00 Unclaimed dividends, 882 20 There are no other liabilities, unless of bills not 
rendered for expenses. 
A. STORY, President. 
THOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary. 
E. WEBSTER & SON, 
Agents, 
No. 74 Middle Street. 
(Iec30tl3w 
s tj oXrTs7 
SOO S?5lS,LleUT HAVANA SI7- 
BIRD OARS» J“»t lauded per brig “SNOW 
P2XE.S BROWN DO., per brig ItOVJER,' from Havana, for sale by 
Lynch, Barker & Co., 
139 Commercial St. 
Jan 8, 1866. j&lOdSw 
Miscellaneous. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the Drin and stylo ot 
STEVENS, FREEMAN X CO., 
of'the hiZ !!l8“'jlv,'r,d hy >nui ual consent. The affairs o!itsta!rcUurS‘r:ve1SJtl'.8t'ttloJby either at the 
NATH’L STEVENS, 
SAM’L FREEMAN, 
Portland, Jan 22,1SC6. ',E<J'L- KIMBALL. 
----- 
Copartnersh ip. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- ship under the linn and style or v K  
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
For th' purpose of continuing the Wool-Pulling and Tanning Business, heretofore conducted by Stevens Freeman X Co., on Grove St. 
SAM’L FREEMAN, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Portland, Jan. 22, I860. ja22t.4\v 
N O^tTceT 
HAVING mirehosed of Bprstow Stove Company the stock of Stoves, Furnaces, and Furnishing Goods in storo No. 20 Market Square, and having secured the services of Mr. C. C. Toloian, so long Imown to the patrons of the Store, I respectfully so- licit a ooi. tinuanee of their patronage. All orders tor 
'Jin and Sheet Iron Work promptly and faithfully executed. 
l$T\ A fuii assortment of the Wares of the above named company always on hand. 
T> 4, 4 V 
D. B. WING. 
Portland, Jan. 18.18C6. 
Portland, Me., Jan 18, 18««. Having sold the stock ot'Stoves, Furnaces, Rangos, *c., In store No. rfl Market Square to Mr. D. B. Wine, we most cordially commend him to the good people ol this city, as aii experienced an excellent 
mechanic, and also as a prompt, energetic, responsi- ble and reliable man. 
We solicit lor him the confidence of this communi- 
ty, as well as their liberal patronage. 
BARSTOW STOVE COMPANY. 
A. C. Babstow, Prcst. Jan 22—dtf 
THE FIRST 
New Crop Molasses 
For the Season. 
Onto Huns, frimk new crop musco- ^ V/v/ VADO MOLASSES, now landing at Cus- tom House Wharf, from Schooner Emma G, irom 
Matanzas, and for sale by 
ISAAC EMERY, 
Hoad oi L.ong Wharf. Jan 20, 1866. Ja22dlm 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Whkrf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds of 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
ranted to give satislhction. 
Also, COO cords 01 best quality of HARD aud 
SOFT WOOD, which we will se 1 at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the citv at 
short notice. * 
S3P-Give us a call and try us. 
T 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
^PORTLAND 
BUSIN ESS COLLEGE 
No. 0 Clapp's Block, Congress Street. 
THIS Institution offers to young men and ladies unequalediacilities for obtaining a thorough Busi- 
ness Education. 
Scholarships tin* full course, comprising both thoo- 
ry and practice, good in forty-live Colleges, consti- 
tuting the “International Chain,” time unlimited. 
For further information please call at the College, 
or send for College Monthly and Specimens of Pen- 
manship, enclosing loiter stamp. Address. 
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY, Jan 17—d&wtf Poraaml, Me. 
Bradford’s Medicated Tonic! 
And IAfe Invigorator, 
Is the only reliable and sore cure ior 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Coughs and Colds. 
In the above oases the Medicated Tonic and Idle 
Invigorator should be taken together. For an adult 
a wine glass full of the Medicated Tonic three or four 
times a day; if the patient is mueh reduced, a large 
spoonful once in two or three hours. 
The Life Invigorator Is a very powerful Tonic, and 
should be takcu with more care. A halfteaspoonfull 
should be taken three timos a day, in a little water, 
alter eating. It is purely vegetable and is sure to add 
tone and vigor to the whole system. O e bottlle of 
the Lite Invigorator, accompanied according to di- 
rections, with the Medicated Tonic, Is warranted to 
cure in most cases. It is certain to restore vitality 
and vigor to the system which will conquer and 
throw off the disease, restoring the patient to perfect 
health and strength. 
In offering these medicines to the public I am not 
speaking too highly of their merits, when I say that 
there is nothing in the whole catalogue of remedies 
ior the cure of Consumption, that will any where 
near approach it in efficacy or real merit. 
Having suffered for two year- with the terrible dis- 
oaso—Bronchial Consumption—in Its worst lorxn,and 
having exhausted the lul est resources of the medical 
department for that special disease, employing the 
be«t Doctors in the city,, a d my case given up by 
them as being perfectly hopeless, I then resorted to 
the trial of patent medicines; having tried them 
thoroughly and receifing no benefit whatever from 
them, I became disheartened and discourage J, antic- 
ipating that the AilJest expecta ion ol my Doctors 
and friends would be roalized. 
Through my whole sickness I have studied fully the 
working of this terrible disease through all its vari- 
ous changes, and am prepared to say that no one, 
unless having the experience and chance of study 
that 1 have had, is as well prepared to manage and 
cure the disease. Therefore having merited the po- 
sition l take, through actual experience. I announce 
to the public ray competency to warrant cure of Con- 
sumption in all Its various forms. This terrible dis- 
ease is considered the greatest scourge to health in 
the New England States, because it lias not been 
treated in a proper way. This I have learned by sub- 
mitting to a general treatment for the disea. e and 
^realizing no benefit whatever, hut continued to grow 
worse, until my case was considered hopeless. 
I thcrelore,in consideration of my returning health 
a Ad ol the agencies that have been the cause of its 
estaration, do announce to the public that I am pre- 
pared to supply medicines to order, to any part or the 
co.untry,and also hold myself iu readiness to examine 
and treat personally or by letter any case of a con- 
sumptive fendcncy.tliat proves obstinate and uny.eld- 
ing under other modes or treatment. 
M. A. BRADFORD, 
Portland.Maine. 
OFFICE—13 DOW STREET, 
Wl,'©w all letter* i'or advice or hn&iaess should be 
jir,; tted. 
I ri 'ay be found there every day to examine pro- 
fessio, tally cases of consumption, Bronchitis, or dis- 
eases 0/ a consumptive nature. 
^Y’oe if R [r |fa 
5^rd' with treatment, if desired, at #2.50 per day; 
horse and .^rriage furnished daily in fair weather 
for out-do<>r exercise, tree of charge. 
I would incite i>atients from abr >ad bolng afflicted 
with this disease to visit mo, where they can tind a 
home, and nil the c»re and attention will be paid 
them to make them at once realize that they are rapid- 
ly regaining their lost strength and health. 
I will warran t a curd in most cases. Call and let 
me examine your case, or write bv letter, enclosing 
two postage stamps, and l will inform you at once.— 
I would also call the Attention of tk public to 
Bradford’s Diphtjieria Remedy 1 
I Warranted a sure cure in all eases. Directions given 
with every package. The only our* remedy used by 
army surgeons during the war. and am safe in war- 
ranting cverv case if the directions are followed. 
Every iamily should have it on handjjfis tins a* 
ease is most terrible, and sudden in mediate 
is the onlv remedy now known that gives w 
and substantial relief. 
TRY IT! TRY ITS! TRY 
IT III 
packed in the best manner. 
Address all lotters to 
M. A. BRADFORD, 
Portland, Maine. 
No. 13 Dow Street. 
These medicines arc kept eon.tantly on hand al 
H. H. HA V & Co.’s, Wholesale Druggist*, Portland i 
and Druggists generally thronghout the county. 
Nov 13—lawtf 
gp It yon are In want of any kind ot PRINTING 
C. HI at the Daily Press Office. 
UAiI\7l*Uj;ss, 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, January 24, 1868,’ 
The daily issue of the Press is larger than the com- 
intd circulation of alt the other dailies in the city 
Terms — $8,00 per year in adtaner. 
ZTf' Readina Matter on all Pour Paaes. 
The Great Want of the South. 
When, the other (lay, Mr. E. K. Pollard, the 
irrepres sible editor of the Rlchmcnd Examin- 
er, attempted by means of a bowie-knife and 
cow-hide to silence the correspondent of the 
New York Times, he was unconsciously Illus- 
trating the great underlying principle of the 
Southern social fabric. The contempt tor 
law and for individual right, and the enthrone- 
ment over both of mere brute force, has been, 
and still is the distinguishing characteristic of 
society in the South. It was lhi3 which muz- 
zled the press, which stifled free speech, and 
made even free thought a virtual impossibility, 
which placed every man’s life at the mercy of 
a mob, and which growing always more out- 
rageous and defiant, finally culminated in se- 
cession and rebellion. It is this fatal piocllv- 
ity which yet stands more obstinately In the 
way of the pacification and reh abilitation of 
the South than anything else. The various 
schemes of political re-construction may be 
good or bad in themselves, but they can have 
little or no effect in establishing permanent 
order until some means shall have been found 
for eradicating this deep-seated evil tendency. 
We had written thus tar when, chancing to 
take up the latest issue of the New York 
Nation, we lighted upon an article which so 
forcibly expresses our own views upon the 
subject, that we cannot refrain from making 
use of it. After saying that there is at pres- 
ent, no quarter of the South, outside the 
reach of Northern garrisons, in which there 
is any safety fbr the hfe or property of a man 
who dares to speak or think differently from 
liis neighbors on any agitating question; and 
that no Northern man can there hold and ut- 
ter the sentiments on social and political top- 
which the majority hold and utter here, the 
writer adds: 
We profess to place great reliance on the in- 
fluence of Northern emigration in reorganiz- 
ing Southern society, and modifying South- 
ern opinions. But, at present, no emigrants 
can show their taces there with safety, or go 
to their heds with the certainty of rising in 
the morning, unless they take special pains 
either not to exercise any influence whatever, 
or consent, both by speech and example, to 
strengthen Southern prejudices. Emigration 
that will be of any use to us politically Is, un- 
der these circumstances, not to he thought of. 
Moreover, we look for a great change in 
Southern feeling and habits through the 
spread of education, aud the diffusion of books 
and periodicals amongst the poorer and more 
ignorant classes. We look for the elevation of 
the negroes through the opening and main- 
taining of schools lor them, and the growth 
amongst them, as the result of Northern 
teaching, of self-respect and of mutual respect. 
But the fact—the hard, stern, repulsive fact— 
is that, according to the testimony of all 
those who have recently visited the South, 
there is no probability that any Northern 
man will be allowed either to teach, write, 
speak or print In any part of the South, doc- 
trines conflicting with those commonly held 
in Sbuthem society on social or political top- 
ics. Where is the district, we should like to 
know, in which a Northern man or woman 
will be able to open and conduct a school, or 
print a newspaper, or make a speech, with free- 
dom and security, one month after the federal 
troops are withdrawn ? What probability is 
there, in short, that any of the influences 
which wo most value, and which wo consider 
most conducive to progress and civilization 
can he brought anywhere into play at the 
South.under the protection of State laws? 
< How me V(?ry oasis O# aooizaf y in sw»nr:- 
ty of life and property. Freedom of speech 
and of locomotion, ot trade, of following all 
lawtul callings, from selling needles to making 
stomp speeches, without let or hindrance, Is at 
the very foundation of tree society, and above 
all, of American society. Without these 
things there is no freedom, and there can be 
no progress in civilization, an i to talk of the 
authority of the United States being really 
restored over any State or territory or district 
in which ft cannot guarantee these things to 
ail classes of the population, is an abiue of 
language, All reconstruction, though it give 
every black at the South two votes, 'which did 
not secure these things to both white men 
and blanks, would be a delmion and a, snare: 
and all arrangements for bestowing the suf- 
frage on the negro, or for coercing his late 
masters into giving it him, which do not pro- 
vide also for protecting him in the exercise of 
it, and in preparing his miud for the right ex- 
erci-e of it, will prove fiitile. The South will 
never really be In this Union until Henry 
Ward Beecher can read an article trom the 
New York Tribune on the steps of the prin- 
cipal hotel in Jackson, MUsi.sippl, and ca t 
“peddle” the paper afterwards, should he feel 
so disposed, through the town, without fear 
of other harm than what may come from a 
“scathing editorial” in the local World or 
Daily News, whatever their names may be. 
That is no part of the Amerie m Union in 
truth and in deed, no matter who votes in it, 
or how many members t. may send to Congress 
in which any man may not speak ihe thing he 
wills, or in which he has to fear a power be- 
hind the law which the law cannot control. 
For many years beioro tne war the South 
was in the Union only In name. Itr connec- 
tion with the North wa3 hardly recognized by 
local legislation or local opinion. The domin- 
ion of law as we understand it, and as every 
civilized country must understand it if It 
means to retain its civilization, was unfcir wn 
in the mass of the Southern people. The ne- 
cessities of their social system made respect 
for legal forms, or processes, or individual 
rights, impossible. Tne quick, sharp, pereinp- 
toty mandate of a mob of citizens cohec’ed 
from the neighboring plantations is at this 
moment the highest sanction known to most 
Southern men, something far higher than acts 
of the Legi'latnre or decrees of courts. The 
idea of deliberate resistance to a local vigi- 
lance committee is what never enters into tne 
head of a Southern boy. 
If we want peace at the South, and perma- 
nent peace, we must in some way or other 
first of ail familiarize the mass of the peopla 
with the idea of law as an irresistible power 
to which all must bow and which throws just 
the same amomut of protection over the mean- 
est as the proudest black or while. 
If this can only he done by force, force we 
must have to do it, and, until this is none, the 
first step has still to be made in the reorgani- 
zation of Southern society. Whatever milita- 
ry force may be necessary to afford to every 
freeman, of every color, the protection which 
the Constitution guarantees him, in per. on 
and property, we must maintain, and in doing 
so we shall be carrying out the true Democrat- 
ic theory of government. The absolute do- 
minion of a few men over any spot of our soil 
is the vilest kind of oligarchy—no very great 
improvement on feudalism. 
The Evils of Intemperance, and Who are 
Responsible for Them. 
The evils of Intemperance are, many of 
them, too well known to need definition, or 
description. They are constantly before us, 
and alas I are too familiar. Do we seek the re- 
freshing breezes of the morning, and lightly 
walk along amid the beauties of nature? 
There, perchance, our hearts arc made to 
shudder at some handiwork of Intemperance. 
Are we called forth at midday ? There, too, 
we behold the rays of a noon-day sun, failing 
upon some victim, dragged down by the mon- 
ster’s power. If we stroll forth at the close of 
day, when the last rays of twilight are playing 
so softly upon the distant horizon, when the 
shades of evening are gathering silently 
around the departing form of another day, 
when night is throwing his sable curtain upon 
the earth; there will our vision linger upon 
the wreck of some bea tiftU, and once happy 
tamily now struggling beneath the grasp of 
this accursed evil, llut who are responsible 
for all this suffering ? Upon whose skirts 
does this bloody stain rest ? Ask the mother 
whose tears are dropping at her feet, while 
she thinks of that darling son, now sleeping, 
a victim to the intoxicating cup; and peihaps 
she will point you to the rumseller as the one 
who has brought her afflictions. Her reference 
is good. The wretch who holds the fatal glass 
to a biothcr’s lips deserves the contempt of 
humanity, and the severest punishment at 
the hands of an insulted and injured people. 
But beyond this, does there lie no eruilt? Is 
tho rumseller slone responsible for this suffer- 
ing a .d misery. Why does the rumseller con- 
tinue in his wicked course? Rather why is he 
allowed to continue? Have we laws that guar- 
anty to any man the right to open a grog- 
6 iop in every corner of our streets? Do our 
laws require or permit these dens of tempta- 
tion and vice to stand unmolested, and con- 
tinue to scatter tho seeds of grief and ruin in 
the hearts of a noble people? Or have we 
law3 that are sufficiently stioag and plain, if 
properly executed, to make the rumseUei trem- 
ble, and close these corrupt and evil dens that 
are now drawing so many ot our loved ones 
down to eternal ruin? Let those whose duty 
it is to execute our laws answer these ques- 
tions. If our laws are sufficient, then let 
them be executed. Fathers, who have seen 
their sons go down to a drimkadr’s grave, 
mothers who have wept over their children, 
and with an aching heart have besought the 
God of Heaven to preserve them from the 
grasp of Intemperance, sisters who now are 
weeping at the tomb of that brother, once so 
happy in his home, but who yielded to the 
tempter’s voice, and fell a victim while in 
youth, orphans, who have seen their parents 
buried in the whirling vortex of inebriation— 
all unite their voices in demanding that our 
laws be strictly executed, and that the rum- 
seller be no longer allowed to flourish his ban- 
ners over the graves of his victim, and over 
the destruction of those we love. I leave this 
subject in the hands of the proper author- 
ities—nay, I refer it to the people. They have 
tho power; that power lies at the ballot-box. 
Let it be rightly used, and ere long we shall 
behold Its results. Good Tbuplab. 
Governor Worth Speaks. 
The message of Governor Worth of North 
Carolina,—as we have it in the telegraphic sum- 
ma y, the full report has not come to hand— 
i3 a refreshing specimen of the kind of impu- 
do ce which our Southern brethren excel in 
H13 Excellency very suitably recommends to" 
bis Legislatu e that all laws passed during the 
war.unsuiled to their present condition, or In 
conflict with their allegiance, or with the Con 
stitutlon of the United States be repealed.— 
He al o expresses a hope that the time is not 
far distant “when the United States will per- 
c "ve that we are ready to perform all our ob* 
ligations to the National Government.” He 
then proceeds to illustrate this fitness by a 
succession of recommendations which give us 
a very good idea of the state of society he 
would bring about. He advises a stay-law to 
prevent the collection of debts, which would 
deprive Northern creditors of all redress. He 
t'nnks when the Legislature shall have ap- 
pointed justices of the peace, and the courts 
arc restored, that the civil government will be 
about complete, and that after that there wll' 
ho no necessity for continuing, the Freedmen’s 
Bureau. 
It does not seem to occur to him that the 
Government has not asked his advice in rela- 
tion to the mat er, and that the obtrusion of 
an opinion on the part of a pardoned seces- 
sionist Is at bast a oiesa of pure impertinence. 
Ho sa-s that the blacks can get justice from 
the Courts, though he does not propose ary 
plan for protection; and ’■e reveals tbe 
existence of an element hostile to him by sav- 
ing that the withdrawal of the Bureau wonld 
prevent all conflict of authorl'y. He also re- 
fers to the collection of taxes by Federal offi- 
cers as a tiring very disagreeable to the feel- 
ings of his fellow-citizens, and expresses a 
regret that the North Carolina delegation has 
cot boon admitted to Congress. 
He advi-es the adoptionofa judicious militia 
system, and tbe speedy reorganization of mili- 
tary forces of tbe State, in tbe face of tbe recom- 
mendation of General Grant that nothing of tbe 
kind should be nermittcl Ha aloo euggema 
the issue and sale of State ftmds to pay inter- 
est on the S ate debt, and makes some very 
judicious comments on the financial prospects 
and wants of the State. 
In conclusion, this worthy Governor, wbose 
e'action Is due to the secession element, who 
is so newly washed a rebel that the baptisn ai 
water has not had time to dry upon his gar- 
meuts, puts on the air of a veritable Peck- 
sniff and prates of justice and patriotism to 
the loyal government which has hardly got 
breath after the effort of thrashing him and 
his confreres into good order. He “prays God 
that a returning sense of patriotism and jus- 
tice will ere long correct tbe prejudices of the 
time and carry out the wise system so success- 
fully begun and perfected, so far as depended 
no the executive authority,” and restore the 
Southern States to their “Constitutional 
rights” In a “harmonious Union. 
What next? 
Speech of Senator Wade. 
Tho following is a brief extract from the 
vigorous off-hand speech of Mr. Wade of Ohio, 
in reply to Senator Doolittle of Wisconsin, on 
the question of reconstruction: 
■“I think, sir, that I can say with Paul, that ‘wo have fought a good fight/ We are not en- 
tirely through with it, I aduiit. We may have 
a little further to go in the same direction, 
hut our path i3 tortunately ea ier than it has 
been. Yes, sir, I keep the faith, and I have 
no doubt in its final triumph. I never feared 
it, anil X never had the least doubt how this 
wiio.e tiling would be settled, and it will come 
all right if we are true to our convictions. I 
do not fear my associates, either, in this great 
question; but there are tliiLgs in my heart 
that i cannot yet see clearly. I give the 
President full credit for all be has done, and 
honor him for the manner in which ho lias 
insisted on the great guaranties I have already auuded to. He has commenced, as it were, to 
complete this great arch of Freedom right.— He uas laid the foundation deep upon the 
road of justice and right. He has demanded 
that before the law all men shall be equal. He 
lias demanded that slavery shall be abolish- 
ed. X agree with him so far, and honor 
him that uo stands firmly where he does._ 
Xl.it, sir, he has bailed to put the keystone 
up;u tae arch that he has built; and if 
y„a louve it whore it is, it will go to ruin. I 
want, waen thii question is once settled' to 
bo enUre.y done with it. I don’t want eter- 
nauy to be figating over the question of slave- 
ry, and di.,tinctioui among the rights and priv- 
ilege, of tue American people. Now, sir, I 
tay to President Johnson, to the Democratic 
party, and to tae people of the United States, 
that i will never yield the controversy until 
ah men in America shall stand upon an 
equ il footing—equal before the law In every 
respect. 
Alter alluding to the effort which had been 
made to bring the authority of great names 
to boar on the decision of this question, Mr. 
Wade said: 
“I say to Senators: Look to yourselves: 
take counsel of your own judgments and 
yourowuconsciences, and do your duty to 
your country, and to God. Decause, if there 
ever was a question before Congress that 
wai poou.iarly our own, it is this. Where iu 
the Con.tituiion do ycu find that Die Presi- 
dent is autho.ized to invoke or bring in the 
Sta.es of this Union? and who but we the 
representatives of the people of the United 
States, are sent here to do this? We under 
the Constitution of the United States, are the 
people and the only tribunal that can settle the 
irroat questfon of the admission of a State. 
We are the only men who ought in a free 
g .varntuent to declare upon wliat principle any 
State outside of the Government shall be ad- 
mitted to it. I do not care, for that purpose, 
whether it is a territory of the United States, 
or whether it is a State that has forfeited all 
light and all ability to act for itself. It does 
not belong to the President of the United 
Siates, ana if it did, the free Government of 
which wo boast so much, would be the most 
c mcontrated despotism of the earth. Now, 
Mr. President, on the subject that the Sena- 
tor u;d not touch, I have a,ready said here are 
4, JO 3,000 of people ostracised from this Gov- 
ernment, to be made serfs forever, notwith- 
standing your declarations of freedom, until 
vou can find some way whereby this right can in> guaranteed. Mr. President. I was one of 
those who were early advocates of bringing 
these colored people Into your army, invoking 
their aid to put down the rebellion. Over and 
over did I urge it upon the Executive two 
years before It took effect. I feel, sir, that ac- 
cording to the power with which I was invest- 
ed, I did as much as lay in my power to bring 
the Executive and Congress up 'o the work of 
invoking and bringing to the aid of the Union 
these colored people, both in the anny and ua-" 
vy, and everywhere else they have assisted. 
Their employment in that capacity enforces 
upon me a duty. Would I lend my voice and 
my vote to induce that people to jeopard 
their lives in defense of their country, and 
then turn them over to the mercies of their 
enemies? Sir, the man who would do it de- 
liberately and knowingly, is the meanest of 
God’s creatures.” 
Man vs. Brute. 
One Edward W. Andrews of South Caroli- 
na, recently shot a freedman dead because, as 
lie asserted, the negro had stolen his horse. 
The murderer was put on trial before a mili- 
tary court, proved guilty of the homicide, and, 
as the court did not sanction such a mode of 
punishing theft, they sentenced Andrews to 
two years imprisonment—a very light sentence 
for such an offense, most people at the North 
will think; but the “chivalry” were incensed, 
and a petition signed by about two hundred 
“respectable citizens,” was sent to Washing- 
ton for the release of the culprit. The mat- 
ter was laid before the Bureau of Military 
Justice, which refused the request of the 
“ruling classes” in the Palmetto State, and in 
disposing of the case Judge Holt—himself a 
Kentuckian—says “the very number of the 
petitioners fhrnishes additional grounds for 
enforcement of this inadequate sentence.”— 
The “chivalry” seem to regard a colored man 
of less consequence than a horse, inasmuch 
as they would punish—without lawful forms 
—the theft of the latter by the death of the 
former. Mr. Holt says of the zeal of the “rul- 
ing classes” to have the offender go unpun- 
ished: 
“It shows the feeling of hatred to the black 
race, among those who so lately held that race 
in abject bondage, to be so deeply seated and 
widely spread, that the Government is imper- 
atively called on to carry out with the utmost 
resolution and sternness of purpose, undeter- 
red by pretended signs of penitence, every 
measure having for its object the protection of 
this helpless people which the overthrow of 
treasonable war against human freedom has 
placed under its almost exclusive guardian- 
ship.” 
A Beautiful and Expressive Illustration. 
In one of his recent sermons, Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher used the following illustration 
to show the results of human progress: 
Suppose that wax candles should play aris- 
tocracy, as other eminent lights have done, 
and should pride themselves on their impor- 
tance, and should boast that to them was due 
the light that there was in the house ? Mean- 
while the morni ng advances, and the stars dis- 
appear, and the servant snuffs out the candles 
one after the other; and as he does so, they 
raise a great outcry, and declare that the lights 
ot the world are being put out I But the sun 
is in the east, and its light covers the hills, 
and is blazing in the valleys; and what do we 
want of wax candles when we have the sun. 
Now, here is the priest, there is the aristo- 
crat, and yonder is the monarch, who hold 
themselves to be the conservators of civiliza- 
tion, the leaders of God’s cause in the world, 
and insist upon it that their importance in il- 
luminating mankind entitles them to a place 
and perpetuity; wheieas, flip growing light ol 
the masses of man is like God’s daylight on 
.he mountains, and the excessive radiance of 
the greater light i3 putting out the diminished 
radiance of thc3e tapers. 
Heavy Failure.—The N. Y. Herald re- 
ports the failure of the Columbia Marine In- 
surance Company, of thSt city; reported lia- 
bilities $0,000,000. The Columbian was the 
oldest joint stock marine company in New 
fork. It had suffered largely from the depre- 
dations of the rebel steamer Shenandoah. 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
Augusta, Jan. 22. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Abbott introduced a bill, an act to in- 
corporate the Holbrook Island Slate Company 
which was referred to the Committee on Man- 
ufactures. 
Mr. Manson reported a bill, an act to change 
the name of the Lisbon Manufacturing Com- 
pany which was read and assigned. 
Passod to be onaoted—The resolve in favor 
of the uAgusta Bank, relating to State bonds 
alleged to have been burned; an act to ineor- 
''•wate the Androscoggin Land and Petroleum 
Company. 
i-eac.ons presented and referred—By Mr. 
Southard, of ffm. R. Shnrdor and ot.bors fnr 
HOUSE. 
Read and assigned—An act to enable par- 
ties to written contracts to agree upon the 
rate of interest for money, (House No. 6;) an 
act in relation to repairs of roads in unincor- 
porated townships, (House No. 4;) an act to 
amend section 3 of chapter 39 of the Revised 
Statutes, relating to lime and lime casks, 
(House No. 6;) an act to incorporate the Sa- 
battis River Manufacturing Company; an act 
to authorize George W. Gorham to extend his 
wnart into Passainaquoddy Bay; an act to 
incorporate the Grand Falls Manufacturing 
Company. 
Passed to be enacted—An act additional to 
an act to incorporate the Forest City Sugar 
Refining Company; an act to incorporate the 
Skowhegan Hall Association; an act addi- 
tional to an act to incorporate the Portland 
Glass Company. 
Mr. Miller moved a reconsideration of the 
vote by which the bill to amend the charter of 
the Portland Rolling Mills and additional to 
the same, was passed to be engrossed, and al- 
so moved that that motion be laid upon the 
table and Wednesday assigned for its consid- 
eration. The latter motion was agreed to. 
Petitions &c., presented and referred—Peti- 
tions of Robert Bradley and others for law 
concerning the inspection of flour (by Mr. 
Miller of Portland); of Jacob M. Robinson 
and others concerning the standard weight of 
oats (by Mr. Miller of Portland.) 
items op state news. 
By The total amount of tonnage built in 
the Passamoquoddy district last year was 4465 
tons. 
By A correspondent of the Lewiston Jour- 
nal writes that Senator Southard, of Sagada- 
hoc, is at his home in Richmond, afflicted with 
a bilious attack. 
By The Clarion says Wm. Philbrick, Esq., 
Cashier of the 1st National Bank of Skowhe- 
gan, has resigned his position, and is succeeded 
by Mr. Edwin W. Farwell. 
ay We have received a neatly printed pam- 
phlet, entitled “A sermon delivered on the day 
of National Thanksgiving, Dec. 7,1865, by Par- 
ker Jaques, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Farmington.” Text Ps. xeix, 8,9.— 
Mr Jaques is one of the ablest clergymen in his 
denomination in this State. 
By The citizens of West Waterville are 
raising money to secure an appropriate monu- 
ment for their neighbors and friends who have 
fallen in securing to our country the blessing 
of freedom. 
By The house of David Fuller, Esq., Cen- 
tre street, was broken open on Saturday night 
but fortunately the rogue made sufficient noiso 
to awaken Mrs. Fuller, and he was obliged to 
decamp without booty. He effected an en- 
trance by breaking a pane of glass in a back 
window.—[Bangor Whig. 
By The Saco Democrat says the stable of 
Chas. 0. Sawyer, Esq., on the Boom Boad, in 
that town, was entered on Friday night last 
and all of his harnesses stolen. 
By We are sorry to hear our prejudicial 
contemporary of the Democrat say there never 
will be but little true Union feeling in the 
South, if the doctrine of negro equality be cor- 
rect. Do we not have negro equality in this 
State ? And is not the State full of true Un- 
ion feeling ? And did not the Democratic par- 
ty, in its best and purest days, put that demo- 
cratic feature of equality of all men into our 
fundamental law ? 
ByOur attentive Waterville correspondent, 
Fuller," writes:—“The dwelling house of 
Weymouth Jones, Esq., of Winslow, was con- 
sumed by fire on Monday last, between seven 
and eight o’clock, P. M. The fire originated in 
the attic from a defect in the chimney. Mr. 
Jones had builtthe house this season, and mov- 
ed into it on Thursday. He insured it on Sat- 
urday in the Home Co. of N. Y., for $3 500.— 
The house cost between 85,000 and 86,000. The 
Waterville engines were promptly on the spot, 
but for want of water could render no aid.” 
The Waterville Mad say8 that a son of 
Mr. Rankin, of West Waterville, whose house 
was Mfcned recently, has been arrested upon 
charge of setting fire to the building. He was 
examined and fully committed for trial. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
(vy Gonzales, who has been on trial for 
three days in Brooklyn, for the murder of Ote- 
ro, was found “guilty of murder in the first 
degree” on Thursday. Ho wag remanded for 
sentence. 
The New York Tribune chronicles the 
fact that on Thursday, for the first time in our 
country’s history, a colored contractor received 
pay for carrying the mail. 
Rif" The St. Louis Democrat learns from 
what it considers authentic sources, that the 
government has concluded to garrison the forts 
and protect the routes on the Plains with col- 
ored troops, of whom at least three full regi- 
ments will shortly be dispatched to the Indian 
country. 
fry* The position of President of the Metro- 
politan Railroad Company was offered to Gov. 
Andrew, at salary of SI0,000 a year, but the 
Governor declined the offer. 
t®" The Newburyport Herald relates that a 
State constable called at a shop kept by an 
Irish woman, last week, and inquired if she 
had whiskey in some bottles behind the coun- 
ter. She answered “Yes.” He wanted some, 
and she placed a bottle on the counter with a 
glass that he might help himself He turned 
out some of the liquid, which proved to be ker- 
osene oil, and he left a sadder but no wiser 
man. 
gy Toast by a perfect brute: Woman, now 
and forever, one and insufferable. 
The St. Paul Board of Trade seconds 
the movement for a Northwestern Commercial 
Convention, on the 7th of February, at St. 
Paul, and tenders its hall, the largest in the 
city, free to the convention. 
gy A. H. Francis, colored, has been elected 
a member of tho City Council of Victoria, Van- 
couver’s Island, a British colony. 
gF“ Out of 300,000 persons married in Eng- 
land in 1863, only 182,408Lwere able to sign their 
names. 
f~ Artemus Ward’s success in a town in 
Wisconsin was not satisfactory. His agent 
took $2.87 at the door, while Artemus took the 
measles inside. 
gy Mr. Rice of this State has introduced a 
bill in the House of Representatives making 
en appropriation for the defence of the N orth- 
eastern frontier. 
gy A notorious fellow named Wm. Roach 
made an attempt upon his own life in Boston, 
a few days since, which is regarded as unfortu- 
nate for the community in that it was not suc- 
cessful. He is the same person who caused 
the death of Lieut. Hunter of the Navy, In the 
fall of 1859, by beating him in North street.— 
The Journal very benevolently suggests, 
though he discharged a loaded pistol in his 
mou-h and blew off the top of his head, that 
“it is feared Roach will recover/’’ 
gy The small pox is prevailing in Mobile, 
gy Gen. Hooker is prostrated by paralysis, 
unable to read or write. Query: Were he a 
citizen ot Massachusetts would he be a quali- 
fied voter ? 
gy Senator Morrill’s bill before the Senate 
“to regulate the elective franchise in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia,” is as general in its provis- 
ions as the act which has been passed in the 
House. It is an election bill, and differs from 
tho House bill inasmuch as that strikes out the 
word “white” from the existing law, and leaves 
the qualifications the same as before in all oth- 
er respects. The Senate bill disqualifies per- 
sons “who m y have left the District to aid the 
rebels in the late rebellion.” 
gF“The N. Y. Times, referring to the vote in 
the House in favor of Negro Suffrage in the 
District of Columbia, says: We fail to see the 
gain to the cause of peace, of reunion, of the 
freedman himself, in what was done by Thurs- 
day’s vote.” The cream and consistency of this 
remark is found in the fact that Mr. Raymond 
the proprietor and editor of the Times, voted in’ 
favor of the suffrage bill I Can’t see the good 
of his own acts ! Tho Times is decidedly 
crotchety. 
gy Mrs. Ruth Clark, ot New Bedford, fell 
down stairs recently, and broke her neck. She 
was 80 years old. 
gF“ A Richmond paper says there are large 
amounts of vacant lands withm thirty miles of 
that city, now offered for sale at prices rang- 
ing from five to one hundred dollars per aore. 
Many of these tracts are highly productive and 
convenient to market. 
gy The Secretary of the Treasury has de- 
cided that the Boston owner of a $1000 certifi- 
cate of indebtedness, who innooently purchas- 
ed it of a thief, is entitled to it, and the original 
holder, a New Yorker, must lose it. 
gy The poor of Richmond are suffering 
much for want of the necessaries of life. 
gy The State debt of North Carolina is 
fourteen and a half millions, plus the rebel 
debt, which they will try hard to recognize one 
of these days. 
gyAt the presentrate of payment the Eng- 
lish debt will not be extinguished until the 
year 2270. In the meantime there may be two 
or three wars which will put off pay day a few 
years longer. The London Times is impatient 
and urges increase in the rate of payment. 
gy The mileage of Mr. Goodwin, the dele- 
gate from Arizona, reaches the respectable sum 
of $7,000. 
gy Two members of the Tennessee Legis- 
lature voted for repudiating the debt incurred 
for putting down the rebellion; all the rest 
against it. 
Nervous people have often allowed 
themselves to get excited about the possible 
consequences of an encounter of the earth with 
the tail of a comet. The Scientific Review says; 
“This extraordinary event, against tho occur- 
rence of which, according to Arago,there are 
more than two hundred and fifty million chan- 
ces to one, actually took place on the 19th of 
June, 1861, the earth having been for four hours 
totally immersed in tho tail, according to the 
calculations of M. Liais, founded on the obser- 
vations made by him at Rio de Janeiro. The 
earth was plunged into it to the depth of 110,- 
000 leagues, and yet no effect was produced on 
the weather, not even a fog—a proof of its ex- 
traordinary tenuity, compared even with our 
atmosphere.” 
Ef Since the days of Peter the Great, Rus- 
sia has advanced her frontier 700 miles toward 
Vienna and Berlin, 500 miles toward Constan- 
tinople, and 1200 miles towards Lahore and 
Kurrachee in India. She has taken from Swe- 
den more than half her territory; from Poland, 
territory more extensive than Austria; from 
Turkey, provinces equal to Prussia, the Rhine 
provinces, Belgium and Holland; from Persia, 
provinces as large as Great Britain; and from 
Tartary and China, countries greater than the 
whole of Purope. Her population in the same 
time has increased sixfold. 
fcy No less than 890,000 worth of the oil of 
peppermint was made last year in the little vil- 
lage of Three Rivers, Mich. 
jy A St. Louis paper attributes the high 
rents in that city to the presence of gambling 
houses and other disreputable establishments, 
which take up ah the eligible places. 
jy Miss Rosa Murray died in a fortune- 
teller’s chair, in Brooklyn, N. Y., the other day. 
The mysteries of the future were revealed to 
her without the idle gossiping of the soothsay- 
er. 
{y Some of the women of Kansas have me- 
morialized the Legislature of that State for the 
right of suffrage. 
gy Wo recommend the following to the at- 
tention of those who are debating the ‘‘Sunday 
question:” A minister travelling at the West 
fouud himself obliged to continue his journey 
ou the Sabbath, in order to meet his appoint- 
ment for preaching. He hesitated about hir- 
ing a conveyance, but finally did so, saying to 
himself, “I will compromise the matter by 
talking to the driver, as we go along, on the 
subject of religion." 
itli*"*' Beecher says a woman is as good as a 
man, and a man and his wife are a great deal 
bettor than each other. 
||,iy The cotton textures, much stronger than 
muslin, known as calicoes, derive the name 
from the city of Calicut, in India, where Euro- 
peans first saw the article. 
BSP” Some of the metropolitan papers have 
regaled their readers with a couple of col- 
umns, fine type, of the sickening details of the 
character and execution of Mrs. Grinder, the 
female poisoner and fiend, who expiated Her 
crimes upon the gallows at Pittsburgh, Pa., 
last week. 
It was one of the famous Sir Boyle 
Roche’* *ayings, that “tingle mlafortunes neT- 
er come alone, and the greatest of all possible 
misfortunes is generally followed by a much 
greater." 
53P" A son of Hiram Powers is preparing in 
Italy a series of photographs of all his father’s 
productions, to be sent to this country. 
{3?“The Thibodaux (La.,) Sentinel mentions 
the emigration of a number of small planters 
from the banks of the Teche, not to Mexico or 
Brazil, but to the Attakapas. 
A Washington paper says:—“The re- 
storation of those portions of the Smitlisoni n 
edifice which were damaged or destroyed by 
the fire last January, is in slow progress. The 
cost of labor and materials s so very heavy at 
the present time that it is not deemed wise to 
attempt a very speedy completion of the work. 
The two large towers have been entirely restor- 
ed and are in a fire-proof condition. The roof 
remains to be put on and the rooms to fi ish.” 
KIT* Sentiment on tombstones sometimes 
runs a little wild. An exchange states that in 
the most elegant part of the cemetery at Ring- 
gold, in Georgia, there is the following inscrip- 
tion on a monument:—“Sacred to the memory 
of Tennessee Thompson, jun. He lived to en- 
liven the happiness of his parents three year: 
two months, and twenty-three days, when 
death tore him from the mountain’s brow. An 
angel caught and bore him o’er the sea, and 
placed him in God’s White House, to live and 
play through all eternity.” 
February Magazines. 
Tee Atlantic Monthly for February is receiv- 
ed. It is not a brilliant number, though containing 
many articles of considerable interest. The opening 
paper, “English Opinion on the American War,” 
purporting to be written by an English Government 
clerk, shows discrimination, but the topic is one 
which has ceased to have any deep Interest. M itch- 
ell's “Dr. Johns’* approaches conclusion, and is in- 
comparably the finest thing in the way of fiction 
which this magazine has lately given us. There is 
also a short story entitled “A Landscape Painter,” 
by Henry James, Jr., which is frosh and piquant, 
quite beyond the dreary average of the shorter At- 
lantic tales. The “Passages from Hawthorne's Di- 
ary” are continued, and will be read with an espe- 
cial interest by persons familiar with tbe scenery 
of Maine, as the localities alluded to are easily recog- 
nizod. Mr. G. W. Hosmer contributes a short pa- 
per embodying a new theory of the “Origin of the 
Gypsies;” and Mr. Sidney Andrew, well known to 
readers of the Boston Advertiser, gives, under the 
title, “Three Months among the Reconstructionists,” 
an observing traveller's report of the state of things 
at the South; Reade’s “Griffith Gaunt” is continued, 
and is characteristically lively and provoking; Mrs. 
Stowe has a “Chimney Corner” paper; an Mr. 
Charles James Sprague a very readable article en- 
titled “Court Cards,” which treats of games and 
gambling. Of the two poems in the number, one by 
Whittier is musical and pleasing, though less vigor- 
ous than he is accustomed to give us; “Riviera di 
Ponente,” is by James Freoman *Clark. The “Re- 
views and Literary Notices” are prepared with the 
usual discrimination and ability. 
The Lady’s Friend. The February number of 
this magazine opens with a touching steel engraving, 
entitled “News from the War,” 
“The women weep as the children play,” 
a very expressive engraving indeed, and which will 
touch the source of tears in many a sorrowful heart- 
Itis followed by acolorod steel fashion-pUte, and sev- 
eral wood engravings illustrating the literary and 
iancy-work departments of the magazine. The mu- 
sic is “Near Thee,” the words by Charles Swain. 
Among the contributors to the number we note Miss 
Annie Frost, August Bell, H. A. Heydon, Beatrice 
Colonna, Harris Byrno, and othors. 
Price $2 50 per year: 2 copios $4 00. Specimen 
numbers sent (or 15 cents. Address Deacon and Pe- 
terson, 319 Walnut Street, Philade.phia. 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND MARKETS 
Week ending Jan. 23, I860. 
Note.—Our quotations represent prices of large 
lots from first bands, unless otherwise stated, and in 
filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged. 
For figures see quotations in another column. 
Quotations of gold, in the New York market, have 
taken a little wider range this week, running from 
140} Wednesday to 137} Friday, the lowest point 
reached. There Is no excitement however, and tl e 
prospect of a foreign loan to be authorized by Ccn 
gress, confira s the downward tendency. Money con- 
tinues easy, the disbursement oi some $8,000,000 cur- 
rency interest on various classes of United Slates 
bondshaving notably contributed to augment the 
supply of unemployed capital. Trade is still very 
dull, buyers and sollors hopelessl y apart for the pres- 
ent. The oase of the money market enables the lat- 
ter class to hold on for prices which the former are 
indisposed to give at present, preferring to await the 
action of Congress and further advices from abroad. 
Cotton is unse tied and tin Is advancing in England. 
Box shooks are dull and lower In Cuba. Canadian 
products, es, ecialiy flour and lumber, will be crowd- 
ed in upon us at lower rates, bo soon as it appears 
that the reciprocity treaty will not be renewed. Im- 
portation of cattle is already prohibited, and beef 
tends up. And behind these certainties and uncer- 
tainties, is the legislation upon tariff and currency, 
which will affect more or less, all kinds of goods. Our 
quotations accordingly show but little change and 
are largely nominal. 
APPLES-Good winter fruit is in fair supply and 
prices rule without change at $5®6 4> brl. Dried apples 
are quiet and shading at 14®15c 4» ib for Western and 
17® 18 for Eastern. 
ASHES —Pot ashes ate quiet and tending down 
at 8}@9}c 4» lb. 
* 
BEANS—Are in good supply and prices are steady and without change. We quoto white pea beans 
and marrows at $2 50@2 75 4> bu, and blue pods at 
about $2®2 25. 
BOX SHOOKS.— Advices from Cuba are still 
unfavorable. The market is frilly supplied for the 
present, and o.ie sale of 10,000 boxes is reported at the low figure of 7} reals on time. In this market the 
ruling rate is still about 70c, though there is but little 
doing and wanufiteturers incline to hold off. 
BREAD — Is steady and we continue to quote 
round pilotat ll(813c p ib, square at 8j@10c, ship at 
7@8c tub, and crackers at 50®60c 4» 100. 
BUTTER—Receipts of choice family butter are 
fhir but not large, and prices are a shade lower, 
say 38®42c 4* ib. Store butter rules lower with 
lard, and is still quoted at22®23c. 
CANDLES — Trowbridge's moulds continue to 
brlnjt 19@20c t>lb. Sperm are in moderate demand at 
CEMENT—Prices at this season are nominal at 
$270(8275 4* brl. 
CHEESE—Vermont thetory cheese is steady at 18® 20c ib and New York at 15®20c. The market is quiet 
with a light demand and fair supply. 
COAL—Dealers continue to retail Lehigh, Red and 
White Ash at $15 4* toil, delivered. Cumberland re- 
mains steady at $12. Prices are firmer since the 
cold weather Bet in. 
COFFEE—The market is quiet with a light con- 
sumptive demand. Java is now quoted at 
Ib, and Rio 32835c. Recent importations have fully supplied the market, and prices tend down. 
COOPERAGE—There is nothing new to notice m 
cooperage. The demand for city mode shooks is 
moderate, but there is no accumulation of stocks, 
an 1 prices are without any noticeable cliangot Ship- ments are very light. HoopB are in demand, and we 
continue to quote 14 ft red oak $40@42, and ash $50m-62 
41 gross M. 
COPPER—The market is stiffening again. Cop- 
par sheathing is firm at 55c 4? lb. Yellow metal sheath- 
ing was selling at the close tor 40c, and yellow metal 
bolts for 43c. 
CORDAGE—Tliere is a good demand for all de- 
scriptions. We quote American at 204®22c 4> lb, Manila at 24®241 c, and boltrope at 26®26]c. 
DRUGS AND DYES—The market is quiet at un- 
changed rates for moBt descriptions. Alcohol is dull 
at $4 65 Ip gal. Opium has declined to $9 50 4> lb, and sal soda is a shade lower at 5@5}c. See quotations elsewhere. 
DRY GOODS With the raw material tend- 
ing down, cotton goods are quiet, and prices 
unsettled. Jobbers are carrying light stocks 
and with a prospect of replacing them at re- 
duced rates would be inclined to meet buyers on lib- 
eral terms. Standard brown sheetings arc held at 
about89@83c^ yd. Prints are nominally unchanged, American delaines are jobbing at about 30c. Woolens 
show no material change. 
DUCK—Portland duck is now selling at $1 15 for 
No. 3,5c less yd than the Boston quotations. 
FISH—The market for codfish is still quiet, with a 
moderate demand, mainly for home consumption — 
Prices are mostly nominal. Mackerel rule firm with 
light stocks. See quotations. 
FLOUR—The market is still very dull. Prices 
are nominally unchanged, and with a large consump- 
tive demand m prospect and light receipts, holders 
are disposed to make little if any concession. Buck- 
wheat flour is selling at G@7c lb, and com meal 
at $105@1 08 bu. 
FRUIT—Lemons are in moderate demand at $8 60 
@9 $> box. Havana oranges are selling for $3@4 100. 
Raisins are dull and declining at $4 50@4 75 fc? box for 
bunch, and $4 76(@5 for layers. 
GRAIN —The com market is quiet, and prices 
have nominally declined to$l 05(@1 08 for Western, and $ 108@110 for Southern. Rye is quoted at $ 120@ 
125. Barley is entirely nominal. Oats have declined 
to 56@60c. Shorts firm at $30@32 <p ton. 
GUNPOWDER—Is steady at $6 50 for blasting and $8 60 for sporting. 
HAY—Pressed hay lia9 ruled very dull at about 
$13(@14 l? ton, but is looking up a little at the close. 
Loose hay has been selling for about $14(3116, and straw lor $10@12. 
HIDES AND SKINS — The market has been 
quiet, and shows no material change since last week. 
We continue to quote Buenos Ajtos at 27@28c, and 
Western dry salted at 18@>19c. Slaughter hides are 
a shade firmer at 9@9jc. Lamb skins are steady at 
$1@1 50. 
IRON —Bax iron is in moderate demand at 5@5}c 
lb for common, and 5£(a6j for refined. Russia 
sheet is quiet, and selling in small lots at 40(@45c ©* ft. 
Cut noils are steady at $7 50(3,8 4? cask. 
LEATHER—The market is still quiet, but firm, 
with small stocks and a good consumptive demand in 
prospect. Hemlock sole closed at 35@43c ft tho 
outside figures for middle and overweights. Finished 
califckins are steady at $1 50<@175. 
LIME—The demand is now quite light, but prices 
are nominally unchanged at $1 71>@1 80 4^ cask. 
LUMBER—Is in steady, moderate demand, at 
prices essentially unchanged. Shipping boards are 
quoted at $21@24. Spruce $17@19. Hemlock $13@15. 
Clapboards $26@27 for extra spruce; $38@40 for ex- tra pine. Laths at $333 25 for spruce and 3 25(3375 
for pine. 
MOLASSES—The market is still very dull. Old 
clayed is a shade lower at 50®S5e. The first cargo of 
the new crop is now landing, and the indications are 
that he new elaved will onen at about BR360. and 
Muscovado nt63@6o. CienPliegos is quoted at75@80c. 
ond Porto Rico at 86@95c, with littlo of either In 
market. 
NAVAL STORES—Southern turpentine is selling 
in small lots at $1 42 D gal. Rosin ranges from 
$10 for common to $22 for No. 1. Coal tar pitch 
quiet at $3 50®3 75. New Hampshire tar is held at 
$65650 and Wilmington at $8 50(3,10. Oakum 
steady at 125,15c p lb. 
OILS — Portland koroseno Ls selling at Site for 
1000 gals, 87Jc for 5 brls, and 90c for 1 brl, ft m the 
factory. Prices of crude fish oils range from c.((>5, 
17 brl for Pogie, Sbord and Bonk. Lard oil is 
scarce, bnt enly in moderate demand. Sperm oil is 
firm at about $2 02. Linseed oil ls dull, and a shade 
easier, closing at $145 lor raw, and $1 67 for boiled. 
PAINTS-Desirable brands of dry leads continuo 
scarce and firm. Union lead in oil is still quoted at 
$16 50. Other paints are steady and without change 
in price. Demand light. 
PLASTER—Soft plaster is firm at $3 25 D ton.— 
Stocks light, and hut little doing. Ground plaster 
is held at about $9 50 without sales. 
PRODU CE—The supply of fresh meats is very good 
and prices rule without material change. We quote beef by the side at 9@13c tp ft and lamb at 10512c. 
Poultry Is higher. Chickens arc now quoted at 
25(s30c, geese at 20(525c, and turkeys at 25«i 
30c. Eggs arc easier at 35 «.38c doz. Potatoes con 
tiuue to bring 7<%80c bu. Onions are dull at 
$2 50, and cranberries are heavy at $12 505.13 brl. 
PROVISIONS—The market here is quiet,with light stocks and a moderate demand. Beef is firm, and 
must advance before long in consequence ol the Con- 
gressional prohibition or imports ol livo stock from 
Canada and elsewhere. Mess pork is steady at $32 for 
Old, and $33 for now. Round hogs coni in e to arrive 
from the West, and are selling at 14®15c ft_ 
Lard is quiet at 21* (' 22Jc for kegs, 
RICE—Is steady at 125jl4c lor India and Carolina. 
RUM—Portland distilled is quiet hut firm at $2 40 
1? gal. 
SALT—Stocks aro ample. Prices are nominal, and 
we continue to quote Turk’s Island at $4 25@5 lihd. 
and Liverpool and Cadiz at $4@ 4 50. Table salt re- 
mains steady at 33c ^ box. 
SOAP—American Castile continues to bring 17c.— 
For prices of Leatlie & Gore’s soaps see quotations. 
SPICES—The market is dull, and prices aro 
inclined to shade. Cassia has declined to 92c ft, 
and nutmegs to $140@145. Safles limited to wmaii 
jobbing lots. 
SUGARS—Raw sugars with the new crop at hand, 
are very dull. Refined sugars have been a little low- 
er. but closed at aboutl8(a.l8jc for crushed, granu- lated and powdered. 
TEAS—Stocks aro light and prices are well sus- 
taned. We quote Souchong at 75@90e %> ft, Oolongs 
at 95c@$l 15, and Japan at $1 20(5)130. 
TIN—Is steady at 45c ft for English pig, and 
$15 25515 75 ^ box for I. C. plates. With advancing 
quotations abroad, the market closes firm and up- 
wards. 
TOBACCO—Thore is a steady demand from the 
trade and prices continue to rule very regular as quo- 
ted elsewhere. 
VARNISH—Prices remain steady, with moderate 
sales at quotations. 
WOOD—Hard wood brings at retail $11(5)12 ^ cord, and soft wood $6 50@7 50. Manufactured kind- 
ling wood is Btill ouotod at 35550c box (contain- 
ing about a barrel) for soft and hard. 
WOOL—The market shows more animation. Fine 
wool is now in request, though there is but little in 
market. Medium wool is beginning to be enquired 
for. and could not now be bought at rates which 
have lately been current. 
FREIGHTS—There Is but little offering as yet, in 
the way of foreign business and the supply of vessels of the larger class is amply sufficient. Smaller ves- 
sels axe wanted and have been hard to find. The only 
charters reported for the week are brig Essex to Trin- 
idad, out;and home with molasses at $5 50 <4* 110 gals 
—foreign charges paid; brig Geo Burnham for Ma- 
tanzas with box snooks and cooperage for tho round 
sum of $1200 out; and sch Nevada for a port north 
side Cuba, out and back at $5 50 p hhd for molasses, 
with a full deck load at same rate. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Lost. 
"VpSAR the Elm House, a GOLD HEADED CANE, ll engraved “Presented byLt. E. Foster, 13th Me. 
Reg., to Dr. S. C. Gordon.’’ The finder will be re- 
warded by leaving the same at llie Elm House, or at 
my oifice, Congress Street, Morton Block. 
S. C. GORDON, M. D. 
Jan. 24—2t* 
T I 3ST * TY 3? E 8 ! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! I 
25 Tin-Types for 50 cents* 
25 Gem Ambrotypes, 50 cents* 
-AT THE- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC) GALLERY 
No. 80 Middle Street. 
jallSNdtf A. S. DAVIS. 
One of the Oldest Remedies 
Known to Medical Science* 
The Bengal Dispensatory says the “effects of 
Hasheesh are popularly known in the South of Africa 
Turkey, Egypt, Asia Minor, India, and all the adja- 
cent territories, and in the popular medicines of these 
nations we find it extensively employed for a multi- 
tude of afflictions.” “In a standard treatise of Mate- 
ria Medica more than six hundred years old, it is de- 
scribed as one of the most valuable of all known 
medicines.” 
THE HASHEESH CANDY I 
Now imported and prepared by the Sylvan Oriental 
Company, is the only pleasant and reliable prepara- 
tion of the article ever offered to the public and will 







And all diseases of the Nervous System. 
For sale by ail Druggists. Sent by mail with ftill 
directions on receipt of price. 
Price—Large Box $1.00, with 15 cents for postage; 
Small Box 50 cents, with 6 cents for postage. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
Dec 5.1866—SNdly 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re new- 
er has proved itself to be the most perfect prepara- 
tion for the hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no inju- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep the hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hairjsoft, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. 
No person, old or young, should foil to use it. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
83P Ask for Hall’s bid lian Hair Renewer, and 
take ne other. 
R. P. HALL A CO., 
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
W. F. Phillips if Co Wholesale Agents. 
auglosnd&wfai 
DR. BASCOM’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup! 
For Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis, 
Congestion of the Lungs, Pleurisy, Consumption, or 
any ot’ier difficulties of the Lungs or Air Passages. For the above diseases this is the best remedy that 
was ever offered to the public, as any person who has 
ever used a bottle will testify. Foi'Cboup it has no> 
equal. For Coughs and Colds, one bottle will sat- 
isfy any one that it must be kept in the house. For 
Consumption it will give relief when all other rem- 
edies fail. PRICE FIFTY CENTS. 
Prepared an i sold by Db. E. F. Bascom, No. 15 
Middle Street. 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO., Wholesale Agents, No. 
80 Commeicial Street, Portland, Me. 
Nov. 15. dlmsn&w3m* 
Chilblains Can Be Cured! 
U*E CHARLES’ LINIMENT. Follow the Zhrec 
tions strictly and we warrant a cure. 
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
BURGESS, FORES St CO., 
General Agents, 
80 Commercial Street, (Thomas Block,) 
dec27dtfsN Portland, Me. 
Mr. Todd, 
Dear Sir:—I had lost my hair by a disease oi the 
scalp, and on the top of my head there was a place as 
large as a silver dollar, entirely bald, smooth and 
glossy. I was told by judges that It never would 
grow. I can give you fifty names, if it is needed, 
to prove to any one who may doubt the fact that the 
hair has grown out as perfect as on any part of my 
head; and I know that it w as brought cut by the use 
of your Hungarian Balm. You are at liberty to 
publish this. Respectfully yours, 
CHARLES B. SAVAGE, 
Jan 19—SNdlw Bath, Me. 
The First National Bank 
OP PORTLAND. 
INTEREST ON DEPOSITS. 
THIS Bank will issue Certificates of Deposit, pay- 
able on demand, bearing Interest at lhvorable rates. 
\V. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Nov. 13, 1865.—dtf SK 
WARREN’S 
COUGH BALSAM! 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST REMEDY 
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Throat, 
such as 
DIPHTHERIA, 
Aathinn, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, 
Influenza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or 
Inflammation of the Lungs, 
and Whooping Cough. 
In these complaints this Medicine has NO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it Is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of all egeg. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage ofbelng at once valuable as a curative and In- 
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases ot the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
The world is challenged to produce a compound of 
equal efficacy and safety. 
Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN, 
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block East Market 




CAN BE CUREP by going down to No. 15 Mid- 
dle Street, and getting a Bottle of 
DR. BASCOMB’S 
Coufth and Croup Syrup, 
Anil takirg according to directions. 
Jan 18—ssd2ino9 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented, 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the si in. 
bor sale by all Dmyjists and Fancy Goods Dealers 
june31dlyr 
ITCH I ITCH I ITCH ! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Hour*. 
Also euros SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Shin. Price 50 cents. For sale by all urucrgisis. 
By sending GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be for- 
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the 
United States. 
Oct 25,1S65.—sn d&wlyr 
^TDr. Tibbetts’ Physiological Ilair Re- 
generator* This article is unequalled in intrin- 
sic MERIT. 
It will not soil the finest fabric. 
Is neat, clean, and highly perfumed. 
It will positively restore the whitest or grayest i»a-lr to its orignal color. 
Will purify tho head from humors and dandruff. 
As a dressing 1b bewitcliingly desirable. 
Every bottle is warranted or money reftmded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manches- 
ter, N. H. 
Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS, Portland, and by all Druggists. ja22sN3m* 
A Physiological View of Marriage: 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans In a state of Health and Disease, with a Trea- t-ice on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences 
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan o* Treatment—the only rational and successful mode of 
cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
tvutliful adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- ical condition. Sent free of postage to any address, 
on receipt 01 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency, by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane 
Albany, N. Y. 
The author may be consulted upon any of tho dis- 
eases upon which his book treats either personally or 
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world 
Oct 6—9 N d&w6m 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
69 and T1 East Water St., 
MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN. 
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc. 
The following choice brands ol Flour on hand :— 
Bertsiiy’h Best, N. Warren, 
Cabinet, Eaole, 
Champion, MoClelan. 
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without charge. 
Flonr and Produce bought, stored and insured at 
liberal rates. marl3sNeodly 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
‘ 
DENTIST, 
Ilns Removed his Office to 13 1-2 Free St* 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
Store. jalftgxeodtJ 
Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. 
Chloasma, or Moth patch, (also called Liverspot,) 
and Lentigo, or Freckles, are often very annoying, 
particularly to ladies of light complexion, for the dis- 
colored spots show more plainly on the face ol a 
blonde than of a brunette; but they greatly mar the 
beauty of either; and any preparation that will el- 
fcctunlly remove them without injuring the texture or 
color of the akin, is certainly a desideratum. Dr. B. 
C. Perry, who has made diseases of the skin a speci- ality, has discovered a remedy for these discolora- 
tions, which is at once prompt, infallible, and harm- 
less. 
Prepared only by B. C. PERRY, Dermatologist. 
No. 4' Bond Street, New-York, and (or sale by all 
druggists; price$2 oer bottle. Call for PERKY’S 
MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay, Wholesale 
Agents, Portland, Maine. oct31sn mw&fCui 
TO DYE EASY 
Is very desirable. Mathews' Venetian Hair Dye is 
the best in the world. Complete in one bottle. No 
wash, o stain, no trouble. A child can apply it. Persons wishing to avoid the publicity of having their 
hair dyed in public, can 
DYE AT HOME 
better than any barber can do it, by using the Vene- 
tian Dye. It does not rub off or make the hair ap- 
Siar dusty or dead, but imparts new life and lustre. Ives a beautiul black or brown, as preferred. Price 
75 cents. Prepared by A. I. MATHEWS, N. Y. 
Demas Barnes & Co., New York, Wholesal- 
Agents. mayl2*Neodly 
Boston Stock List* 
Salestat the Brokers Board, Jan 23. 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881. 101 
United States 7 3-10ths Loan, 1st series... 9fl 
do 2d series. 99 
do 3d senes.. 09 
United States Five-twenties, 1862. 103 
do 1865. 101| 
United States Ten-lortios. 93 
Portland. Saco and Portsmouth Railroad.... Olj 
B3r“The entire Stock of new and rich DRESS 
GOODS, which have just been received at the New 
York Store, No. 126 Middle St., will be sold for three 
woeks for whatever price they will bring, to close the 
Stock, on account of the ilness of Mr. Lucas. 
These goods are entirely now, and one of the best 
selected stocks of Dry Goods ever opened In Port- 
land, and must be sold Ia8d4w 
_MARRIED. 
In New Gloucester, Jan 14, Wm H H Gooding and Miss Lucy A Davis, both of Portland. 
In New Gloucester, Dec 25, by Rev Wm A Drew, 
of Augusta, Samuel F Pearson, of Boston, and Miss 
Elvira L P, daughter ot Jas Merrill, Esq, of N. G. 
In Gardiner, Dec 30, Ezra H Kimball and Loretta 
A Blaisdell. 
In Dresden, Jan 14, William Bickford and Mrs 
Mary Stilphen. 
died. i 
In this city, Martha E, only daughter of John M 
Howetaged 2 years 11 months. 
In North Yarmouth, Jan 19, Harriet E, daughter of Nathaniel and Lucy True, aged 28 years 5 months. 
In Gorham, Dec 23, Deacon Matthias Murch, aged 
76 years 7 months. The subject of the above notice 
was bom, lived and died, on the same spot, in the town of Gorham. Limited, therefore, though his 
circle may have been, vet. few men have more tully realized, or better fulfilled the great design of their Creation. For many years a momber of the Freewill 
Baptist order, and a Deacon in the Church where he 
worshipped, he, by his upright deportment, purity of character, and unswerving integrity, manifested to 
the world the fruits of the faith ho professed. Hu- 
mane and charitable to all around 1dm, he displayed 
a practical Christianity such as the Savior taught in 
the words, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these, my brethren, ye have done it unto me.” An affectionate husband, kind father, worthy citizen and sympathizing friend, his loss will be deep- 
ly deplored by all who knew him. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the North American, from Liverpool—Capt Pet- 
tigrew, Capt Mcrriman, Ensign Gurney, Mrs Denni- 
son, Miss Vigors, S Josephs, Thos Shephard, Miss 
Ida Muchand, and 168 in the steerage. 
IMPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship North American—3518 
bars iron 74 bdls hoop iron, A E Stevens & Co; 494 bars iron 50 bdls do, J C Brooks; 1 case mdse.NP 
Richardson & Co; 5 bdls mdse 2 cases do, Thos Pad- 
dock : 6 bbls mdse 5 cases do. T A Paddock; 38 hales 
mdse, C M Bailey; 60 bbls 4 eases do, Agt G T R; 4 
cases mdse. I) Wallerstm; 31 bdls steel, Abbott How- 
ard; 16 casks soda ash, to order. 
PERNAMBUCO. Brig Chanticleer—2800 bags su- 
gar, 1 box sample do, to Geo H Starr. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Manhattan.New York. .Vera Cruz_Jan 23 
Eagle.New York. .Havana.Jan 24 
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 24 
City of Manchester New York. .Liverlool.Jan 24 
North American.. .Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan 27 
City of Nev York.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 27 
Hansa.New York. Bremen.Jan 27 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 27 North America—New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Jan 29 
Corsica.New York. .Havana.Jan 29 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 31 
Cortez.Boston.Havana.Feb 1 
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 3 
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 3 
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Feb 7 
Miniature Almn line.January 24. 
Sunrises.7.21 I Moon sets. 1.03 AM 
Sun sets.5.04 | Iligli water. 5.00 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday* January 23* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship North American, (Br) Kerr, Liverpool 
28th ult via Queenstown 2d inst, where she put in 
with damage to machinery. Has encountered very 
heavy weather on the passage and was obliged to put Into St Johns, NF, for anuply of coal. Passed the 
Belgian going into St JonnK 
Brig4 hanticleer, (Br) Matson, Pernambuco 13th 
ult, in distress, being badly iced up ami unmanagea- ble. When within 30 miles of Cape Elizabeth, fell in 
with the U S steamer Mahoning, Capt Webster who took the brig in tow and brought her into nort 
Brig Ada B, (Br) Foster, Boston. 
Sch Duroc, Hardy, Newburyport. 
Sch Rockingham, Frisbeo.Tortsmoutli 
Sch Concord, Morton, Machias for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Jerusha Bakor, Barborick. Boston-J H Holt. 
SAILED—22d, barques Mary E Libby, and C B Hamilton. Tlie Ellen Stevens remains Id port and 
did not sail as before reported. 
DISASTERS. 
A telegram fW m Holmes’ Hole 2Cd, states that sclir 
Adelaide, of aud lrom Portland for Suffolk, Va, with 
a cargo of lumber, went ashore on tlic South al<le of tho \ laeyard on the night of the 20th, the crew hav- 
ing become too much exhausted to work the vessel. 
The captiin died from exp ;snre on the 18th. 
Plymouth, Kng, Jan 4—Biig flora E lirewer, from Galveston for Liverpool, whjitih put in 3 1, has suffer ed very considerable damage. It appeals that about ri days ago, she experienced very bail weather and was struck by ligutning, which carried away her mainsail, boom and guff’, and damaged ot er parts of the vese to such an extent that at one time, so great was the shock, it was thought her side was coming out. While she wns in a heavy gale on the 25th ult, 
one of the seamen fell from aloft and was lost. The 
damage sustained by the vessel Is so great that she will have to undergo repairs here before she can pro- ceed. Was towed in by a pilot boat. 
Sch City Point, (oi Belfast) llerriman, ftn Boston 
for esu «*r», 8 was ashore on the bar at Chatham 
23d, and the crew were throwing the cargo overboard 
to lighten her oft'. 
Barque Scotland, at Now York from Apalachicola, 
was in collision on Monday night, off Sandy Hook, 
and had all her masts carried away close to die deck, 
and stern cut nearly down to the water. 
DOMESTIC PORTS, 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th, ship Dveadnauglit, 
Cushing, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 13th, ship Fanny Larraboe, 
Randall, New York. 
Below, barque Celeste Clark. Foster, fin New York 
Sid 12th, brig Derby, Rogers, Cienfucgos; sch Loo- 
ncssa, Hunt, Cardenas. 
Cld 13th, ships Wild Rover, Taylor, tor Liverpool; 
Lone Starr, lor Havre: barmen Rome, Moses, Liver- 
pool; Pathfinder, Elleins, llavvo; sch Cyclone, Bab- 
bidge, Matanzas. 
MOBILE ^ -Ar 14th, bng Mary C Rose volt, Wilson, 
Now Orleans. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 14th, brigs Geo Harris. French, Boston; Executive. Gorham, Matanzas. 
Cld 13th, ship Mont Blanc, Donnell, Liverpool. 
CHARLESTON—Ar lGih, brig Tangier. Smith, tin 
Baltimore, (with damage to spars.) 
Cld 16th. schs Frances Hatch, MoNite, and John N 
Genin, Griffin, New York. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 17th, sch Dirigo, Cranmer, 
Philadelphia. Cld, Tilt, Prescott, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Below 21st, sch J H French, 
Crosby, from Orchil la. 
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Abbie Bradford, Free- 
man, Mayaguez; Massachusetts, Buc> Cartliagena. Cld 29th, M It Ludwig, Harding, Callao. 
Ar 22d. sch U S Boynton, Stubbs, Baltimore. 
Cld 22a, ship Ivunhoe, llerriman, San Francisco; 
barques May Stetson, Pendleton, Marseilles; Inter- 
national, Atkinson, Curacoa; brigC Matthews, L^w, 
Savannah; sch Maine Law, Amesbujy, Boston. 
Ar 23d, ship Constellation, Hoxie, Liverpool; brig 
Henrietta, trom Bermuda. 
Returned 23d, ship Graham's Polly, with loss of 
rudder, leaky and cargo shifted, having had a hurri- 
cane on the 8th. 
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, brigs David B Doane, Red- 
man, and Chimborazo, Hatch, Providence for Wil- 
mington NC; schs Mary Ann, Bryant; Triton, Fiee- 
man, and Exchange, Brown, from do tor New York; 
Cameo, Elwell, do for Mystic. Ct. 
In port 22d, brigs Charlotte Buck, Chimborazo, D 
B Doane; schs Idaho. Seventy-Six. R Bullwinkle, 
Alliga or, C Fantauzzi, Wm Carroll, Ann Carlett, 
Shooting Star, Jeddie. Wm McCobb, Albert Clar- 
ence, Mary Ann, Triton, Exchange, Cameo, Cata- 
wamteak, J U Counce, Sarah Wooster, Mary Ella, 
Knight, Alma Odlin, and Mary. HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 22J. brig Martha A Berry, Blatchford, Key West tor Boston; sch D Talbot, Packard, Kllzaoethport tor Portland. 
Sailed, sebs Boston, S A Hammond. 
In port, brigs Martha A Berry. Monticello, John Aviles; schs BL Tay, Alice Parker, Willow .Convoy, 
and D Talbot. 
^BOSTON—Cld 23d, barque Helen Maria, Powers, 
PROVTNCETOWN—Ar 22d, barque Amy, Hard- 
ing, 109 days from Smyrna for Boston. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, brig Chesapeake, New- 
hall, New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS* 
At Messina 3otb ult, barque Lemuel, Wilson, for Boston, ready. 
At Carthagcna 1st inst, barque Fannie, from St 
Thomas, ar Dec 27. 
At London 1st inst. ships P G Blanchard, York, lor 
Port Philip and Geelong, Idg; David Brown, Nichols 
for Canterbury NZ; Kuropa, heed, unc. 
Chartered—Ships John Tucker, and»P G Blan- 
chard, Cliincha Islands to Nantes, 70s pr ton, guano; 
Assyria, Chinchas to Hamburg or Rotterdam, 70s do: 
America, Cardiif to New York, 19s and 5 per ct rail 
road lion: P G Blanchard, Loudon to Melbourne, 52s 
6d r ton register; Gen Butler, Loudon to Melbourne 
55s do; City ot Bangor, London tor Adelaide, Aust, 
52s 6d do. 
At Montevideo Nov 28, ships Young Eagle, Walk- 
er, ftn Newport, E, disc, Odessa, Nichols, ftn Sears- 
port, do; barqueMcGilvery, Nichols, ftn uo, dQ. Sid ftn Rio Janeiro 5th ult, ship Herald, Gardiner, 
Bahia and Boston. 
At Havana 13tb inst. barques St Jago, White Lo- 
rana, Berry; Enoch Benner, Benner; H D Stover, 
Pierce; Jotde Nicholas, Nicholas; Dency, Smith; 
Orsini, Smith, and C V Miuot. Rogers, unc: brigs 
John Bernard, Jameson; Lije Houghton, Norton; 
Sally Brown, Matthews; Proteus, Mahoney: Wac- 
camaw, Nichols: A Horta, Young, and H B Emery, 
Bradford, unc; Nebraska, Emery, tor Boston; and 
others. 
Av at Havana IGth inst, barque Suliote, Panno, 
Belfast. 
Sid 14th, barque Sierra Nevada, Tenney, Key West 
Ar at Cardenas 16th inst, brig N Stowers, Stowers, 
New York. 
Ar at Matanzas 12th inst, brig J & H Crowley, 
Drisko, Baltimore; 14th, brig Caroline Eddy, Smite, 
Havana. 
Sid 12th, brig Aurora, (Br) Cashon, Portland. 
In port 12th, barque \Vm E Audcrson, Pierce, for 
New Orleans ; brigs Castillian, Hardenbrook, for 
Portland; R S Hassel, Hansel, New Orleans. 
Sid ftn Cieufuegos 11th inst, barque A C Small, 
Gott, Boston. 
Ar at Hali&x NS 15th inst, brig Jane Bell, Ackers, 
Portland. 
Ar at St John NB 18th inst, sch Anaconda. Dick- 
son, Portland. 
fPer steamer Asiaa, at Boston.l 
Cld at Liverpool 5th, Tiios Harward, Strickland, 
New Orleans. Alice Kelley, Kelley, do; Endymion, Williams, New York. 
In the river 8th, outward bound, St Mark, Uewes, 
and Webster, Norris, tor New York. 
Adv 6tli, Hibernian, (s) for Portland 11th. 
Ent out at Loudon 5th, Alice Tainter, Murray, lor 
Mobile. 
Sid ftn Glasgow 4th, Cumberland, Dixon, tor New York. 
Sid ftn Passaroeang Nov 14, B D Metcalf, Ander- 
son, Holland. 
Passed Anjier Nov 17, Azelia, Brown, ftn Foochow 
tor New York; Cutwater, Dwight, from Manila for 
Boston. 
Ar at Girgenti 30th ult, La Ciguena, Nichols from 
Marseilles. 
Ar at Marseilles 2d inst, Gen McLellan, Leach, ftn Genoa- 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 17, lat 33 32 N, Ion 22 41 W, ship Ellen Sears. 
Bartlett, from Antwerp for Montevideo. 
Dec 22, lat 28 45 N, Ion 34 28 W, ship Redgauntlet, Nichols, 84 days from Calcutta for Boston. 
Jan 8, lat 33 50, Ion 59, barque Adelaide Norris, 
from Mobile for Havre. 
Jan 15, lat to, ion 72 4\ brig C C Colson, from Cien- 
fuegos for-, with loss ot sails. 
Jan 16, lat 36, Ion 74, brig Thomas Owen, from New York lor Nuovitas. 
New Advertisements. 
Tutts College. 
The Second Term of the current college year will 
begin on Thursday morning, Feb. 22d. 
Three Courses of Instruction have been established. 
Those who enter for the degree of Bachelor of Phil- 
osophy, complete their course in two years; for the 
degree of Civil Engineer, in three years; for the de- 
gree of Bachelor of Arts, (regular collegiate course)* 
tour years. 
In the regular course, the study of the French and 
Gorman Languages may be pursued one year, and ot 
the Latin and Greek Languages and the Mathematics 
two years, as elective studies, beyond the time for 
which they are severally required. 
Candidates tor admission to the two shorter courses 
—which are proffered those who for any reason can- 
not take the regular course-must pass satisfactory 
examinations in English Grammar, Modern Geogra- 
phy, Mitchell's Ancient Atlas, Goodrich’s History 
the United States, Arithmetic, Geometry and Alge- 
bra. 
The College is delightfully situated on an eminence 
in the town of Medford, four miles from Boston, com- 
manding a view of twelve or fifteen cities and vil- 
lages. 
For further particulars send for a catalogue. 
Post Office Address, College Hill, Mass. 
Address of President, Boston, Mass. 
A. A. MINER, President. 
Boston, Jan. 16, 1866. 
jan24—TV&S2W. 
Notice. 
Subscribers to the Stock of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company, upon which ninety per cent, is 
still due, are hereby notified, in conformity with a 
vote of the board of Directors, passed on the six- 
teenth day of January, one thousan t eight hundred 
and sixty-six, that an assessment of ninety per cent, 
upon Stock subscribed fbr by them is hereby levied 
in amounts and at 'lines as hereinafter recited, to be 
paid at the office of the Company, No. S State street, 
at Boston, Mass.—to wit: twenty per cent, to be paid 
on the second day of April; thirty per cent, on the 
first day of May; and lortv per cent, on the first day 
of June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six. 
All Stocks, upon which assessments as above levied 
are not paid, will be declared forfeited absolutely,and 
all payments that have been made upon said Stock 
will be forfeited without condition ol redemption. 
I. 8. W1TIIINGTON, 
Treasurer N P. R. R. Co. 
Boston, Mass., January 24,1806.—3tawtmayl 
Administrator’s Sale at Auction. 
PURSUANT to »license ft om the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland granted 
me on the third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1866 I 
shall sell at public auction, on the premises,at Bridz- 
ton Centre, on MONDAY, the 26th day of Febru- 
ary, A. D. 1866. at 111 o’clock in the forenoon, certain Real Estato of which Samuel H. Brown, late of said Bridgton, died siezed and ponrescd, the same lie an situated In said Bridgton, In said County ot Cumber- land, consisting ofa house ami small lot of land, and being the same promisee occupied by said Samuil H. a^ linie of his decease—the same being Bufiject to a mortgage to Beniamin Walker, for about three hundred and fifteen dollars. 
JACOB HAZEN, 
Administrator of tne Estate ol Samuel H. Brown. 
Bridgton, January 18, 1866. *3w4* 
Fop Hale. 
®A 
story and a half House, in Yarmouth Vil- 
lage. centrally located, but a few steps from the Post Office, Church, Stores, and School 
3. Said house contains ten finished rooms; is 
In good repair, and convenient in every respect. Size 
of Tot 4 rods on the front, bv 8 deep, with a garden 
under a good state oi cultivation. For sale Tow for 
cash. Enquire of F. W. 8EABURY on the premi- 
ses. Ja24eoil3w* 
Hogs for Sale. 
THE subscriber is receiving on consignment, and for sale, a large amount of superior round hens 
Call at No. 27 Commercial Street if you want to se- 
cure the best bargains in town. 
_T JEREMIAH HOWE, No. 27 Commercial Street, Portland. Me. Jan. 24-dlw. 
White Oak Ship Timber. 
Onn„TONSi*,t N. H. White Oak suitable tor 
f". V. Jn,» Transoms, Risers, Hooks, and Fut- tocks* Also 100 tons Plank stocks, best quality, and 
very long bv L. TAYLOR, 
Jan 24—hitf 61 Commercial St, I 
Wednesday Morning, January 24, 1806. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
IT* Advertisers will benefit themselves, as well as 
accommodate us, by sending in their advertisements 
at an early hour in the day, 
New Adrcrlirteinenl* To-Day 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Independent J.ect«r —Friday Evening. 
(Siamese Twins—Dcering Hail—2Dtli inat. 
M. L. A. Lecture—Monday and Wednesday, 2dth 
and Slat. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Lost— Gold Headed Cane. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
For Sale—Hugs. 
Tufts College. 
Administrator's Sale ol Real Estate. 
Notice—l’acitic R. It.Stockholders. 
For Sale—House. 
w. O. Timber—E. Taylor. 
MUNICIPAL COURT, JAN. 23. 
Abner Paine was brought up ior violating 
the Lord’s day, by keeping his shop open, and 
was lined $8 and costs. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
JANUARY TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—In the case of Cushing* als. 
vs'Tennell, the evidence was all put in and 
the arguments were made, by S. C. Strout 
Esq., for defendant, and J udge Fox for plainti if. 
The case will be given to the jury Wednesday 
morning. 
Trial Trip of Steamer Dirigo. 
The new Steamer Dirlgo, built for the New 
England Screw Steamship Company to run on 
the line between this city and New York 
made a trial trip down the harbor yesterday. 
The steamer behaved splendidly and her 
performances were entirely satisfactory to 
those specially interested; reflecting just cred- 
it upon her builder, Joseph W. Dyer, Esq., and 
also upon Messrs. Charles Staples & Sou who 
furnished her machinery, as well as upon those 
who had her in charge. Her saloon is com- 
modious, and finished and painted in excel- 
lent taste. The joiner work was done by 
Messrs. W. & A. Curtis, and the painting un- 
der the direction of Charles Fobes Esq. She 
is over nine hundred tons burthen, cost $150, 
000, has excellent freighting capacity and fine 
stateroom accommodations for one hundred 
and twenty five passengers. Her speed, the 
style in which she is fitted up to meet lbs 
wants of the traveling public, the tested mer- 
its of her commander, Capt. Hezekiah Sher- 
wood, and the urbanity of her efficient clerk, 
Mr. W. H. Green, are considerations which 
should attract to this line a liberal portion of 
the travel not only of the citizens of Portland, 
but of the State. Such patronage, in con- 
junction with a good freighting business, will 
make this line not only a grand success, but a 
desirable tributary to both our city and state. 
This company are making a liberal outlay of 
money and effort to meet the demands of the 
community, and a practical appreciation of 
this fact is all that is required to produce sat- 
isfactory results to both parties. Among the 
facilities recently added we are pleased to men- 
tion greatly improved wharf accommodations 
at both ends of the line. In New York, an 
East River pier, with a shed 350 feet in length, 
affording ample freight, has been secured, and 
further arrangements will be made as they are 
required. 
Under the experienced management of 
CapLJ.B. Coyle as President and Messrs* 
Emery & Fox as agents of this line, there is 
every reason to anticipate that this corpora- 
tion will become more and more an establish- 
ed success. 
The Dingo will be placed on the route early 
in February, when the Chesapeake will be 
taken off tor repairs, and during the coming 
Summer both these steamers, together with 
the Franconia, will be in the service of the 
company, constituting a tri-weekly line. 
Anotheb “R. F.”—We are glad to be able 
to announce to our readers that the R. F. So- 
ciety, so deservedly popular, will offer another 
of their beautiful entertainments this Wedne:- 
day evening, Jan. 24th. 
The amusing pantomime of “Bluebeard and 
his Wives,” will be brought out in the pecul- 
iarly successful manner of the R. F.’s, and the 
most splendid costumes in Boston will help to 
bring down the house with enthusiasm. The 
mere momentary view of the domestic discom- 
forts may prove as a very reasonable warning 
to some few who seem to have forgotten that 
“to hear is to obey,” should be the feeling of 
the model wife. We are of opinion that this; 
pantomime alone will be worth the price of 
admission, and we must take this opportuni- 
ty of admiring the capital choice shown by 
the gentleman of the many wives in bis choice 
of victims. 
A beautiful series of five tableaux called 
“The Artist’s Dream,” an entirely new and 
original idea, being a succession of view3, are 
shown by clouds parting and rolling together 
at the will of the beautiful angel at the artist’s 
side, and initiating the beholders in the mys- 
teries of the Fairy Land. 
A court scene from Hamlet, and by urg r.t 
request a repetition of Joan of Arc, with a 
Promenade Concert and refreshments will 
close this entertainment, offered to a discern- 
ing public at the moderate price of single tick- 
ets 50 cents, or three for $1.00. P. 
B. F. C. Entertainment.—The fourth en- 
tertainment of the B. F. C. came off last ev- 
ening at Cummings’ Hall, which was crowded 
to repletion, many being obliged te stand, ev- 
en on the stairs. The performances were cap- 
ital. The comedy of “War to the Knife” was 
well put upon the stage, and the characters 
were all well sustained by the actors. We 
would mention especially two, that of “Mr. 
Nubbly,” and that of Mrs. Delacour,” tl e 
representations of which appeared better, and 
far above far above many players who are 
heralded to us with eulogistic words, simply 
because they have made playing their pro ft- 
sion. The afterpiece was well performed, and 
created great merriment. 
Both pieces received marked commendation 
from the large audience. 
Freedmen’s Fair.—The Committee from 
the several Parishes met at the Aldermens’ 
Room yesterday afternoon. The meeting was 
fully attended, more than fifty ladies and gen- 
tlemen being present, representing nearly eveiy 
religious society in the city. It was one of the 
most enthusiastic and harmonious meetings of 
the kind we have ever attended and promi es 
well for the success of the Fair. Reports from 
sub committees were read, showing that busy 
hands are energetically at wo.-k in aid of this 
noble enterprise in every part of the city. Five 
or six hundred dollars were reported as having 
been already collected, and plan3 devised for 
uture operations which we must deter an ac- 
count of until tomorrow. 
Railroad Accident.—Mr. James Clark, 
of Vassalboro’, brakeman on the freight train 
of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad, was 
killed yesterday at Dresden. He was going 
from the engine to the care, and slipped be- 
tween the tender and the cars, falling on the 
track, and the whole train passed over him, 
crushing him in an awftil manner. Both legs* 
and one of his arms were severed from his 
body, and the head was badly bruised. He 
must have been killed instantly. His remains 
were taken to Richmond by the freight train,, 
to be forwarded to Vassalboro’ by the after- 
noon passenger train. He was an unmarried 
young man, about twenty-one years of agr, 
and brother-in-law of Mr. Jewett, conductor 
of the freight train. 
Independent Coubse.-Wc are informed 
by the Committee of the Independent Course 
of Lectures, that they have received a note 
from Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, saying that lie 
will be pleased to deliver the lecture assigned 
to him in the Course, on Monday evening, 
February 5tb, and that his subject will be 
“ The Freedman.” The lecture this week is 
to be delivered on Friday evening, by Mrs. 
Fianeis Ellen Harper, of Maryland, to adver- 
tisement of which attention is called. 
A iVal of the North American.—The 
steamship North American, Captain Kerr, 
from Liverpool December 33lh, via London- 
derry January 2d, which port she was obliged 
to put back to on account of the bursting of 
her steam pipe, arrived at this port yesterday, 
with ten cabin and one hundred and eight 
steerage passengers. She had a very rough 
passage, and was obliged to put into St. Johns, 
N. F., for coal. Saw the Belgian going in as 
she left. 
Cumberland Bar Association.—At the 
annual meeting of the members of the Cum- 
berland Bar, yesterday, the tollowing officers 
Ware elected for the ensuing year: President, 
J ilin Band; Vice-President, Nathan Webb; 
Secretary and Treasurer, Lewis Pierce; Exec- 
utive Committee, Edu ard Fox, Joseph How- 
ard, Phinehas Barnes, J. T. McCobb. 
In the evening the members sat down to a 
social supper provided by Barnum. We re- 
gret our inability to accept the polite invita- 
tion to join the festive board. 
Promenade Concert.— The promenade 
coyyrl given last evening by the Regatta As- 
sociation, was a brilliant and successful affair. 
There were many spectators, and the floor of 
the hall was well tilled with happy couples 
who enjoyed thomselues in the mazy dance to 
a late hour. 
Detention.—In consequence of a freight 
train getting off the track just above Dauvilie 
Junction, the passenger and mail train from 
Bangor was detained, and did not arrive here 
until near 5 o’clock P, 31. yesterday. 
Is there a remedy for Catarrh? Our an- 
swer is, yes. Dr. Walcott’s Instant Pain An- 
niliilator is the remedy that has never failed. | 
Suffering humanity cm find it at Crosman & i 
Co.’s drug store, and a list of reliable testimo- | 
nials. Warranted in all cases or the money 
refunded. 
Change of Name.—The name of the Post 
Office at Brown’s Comer, Vassalboro’, has 
been changed to “Riverside.” 
Harper s Magazine.—We have received I 
-be February number of this interesting and i 
popular periodical from Messrs. John J. Dyer 
& Co., No. 35 School Street, Boston, genera^ 
agents of publishers, booksellers, and news i 
dealers. 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, comer of Con- 
gress and Centre Streets, have it for sale. 
® School Committee.—At the meeting of 
the School Committee, Monday evening, Mr. : 
A. G. Ham, principal of the North Grammar j 
v School, in Bath, was unanimously elected 
Principal of the Congress Street Grammar j 
School for Boys in this city. 
The Opera.—There was a large demand | 
yesterday for reserved seats on both nights of 
the German Opera. The ticket office will be 
open from 10 to 4 o’clock to-day, when reserv- 
ed seats can be secured. Those who may de- 
sire eligible seats must secure them to-day, or 
stand their chances to get 6uch seats as they 
can. 
It has been reported that there would be no 
orchestra with the performance. This is not 
so. Mr. Lowell, the gentlemanly agent, assur- 
ed us that there would be the full grand cho- 
rus, and the fall r/rand orchestra. On this our 
citizens may depend. 
Flour Sifter.—Messrs. Bucknam & How- 
artli have invented a flour scoop aud sifter, for 
which they have applied for a palent. It ap. 
pears to be just the article wanted by house- 
keepers. They are for sale at No. 501 Con- 
gress street, comer of Grove street. The price 
is so low as to bring them within the reach of 
all. 
_
The Siamese Twins.—The last opportun- 
ity our people will have to see these wonder- 
ful freaks of nature will be on Monday and 
Tuesday next, when they will be exhibited in 
Deeriug Hall, accompanied by two speci- 
mens of young, wild savages from Australia. 
Chang and Eng, the twins, bring their chil- 
dren with them, who will be exhibited with 
their parents. 
Mercantile Library Lectures.—Geo. 
Wm. Curtis, Esq., of New York, will deliver a 
lecture in the Mercantile Library course on 
Monday evening, January 29th, and Rev. Dr. 
E. II. Chapin a lecture on Wednesday even- 
ing, January 81st. 
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The Frecdmcn in Louisiana and Alabama. 
New Orleans, Jan. 22. 
Shreveport advices say the river is slowly 
rising. Receipts of cotton from the interior 
are on the increase. Sixty prominent citizens 
of De Soto Parish are under military arrest at 
Shreveport, charged with murdering negroes. 
Constant and serious complaints from the in- 
terior of the parish are made of the unwilling- 
ness of freedmen to make contracts. Our city 
editor learns from prominent business men 
that it is well understood in parishes that 
parties are at work underhanded, who have in- 
fluence with the treedmen, inducing them to 
disregard the orders of the Freedmen’s Bu- 
reau,"with the view of compelling the old own- 
ers of plantations to sacrifice them lor lack of 
labor, when these gentry would step in and 
buy them at a small rate, promising the freed- 
men certain advantages. 
In Monroe county, Ala., an Agricultural As- 
sociation lias been instituted by Southern 
men, which combines the functions of local 
agent of the Freedmen’s Bureau with those of 
the President tor the same purpose. It is suc- 
ceeding admirably. Abie bodied negroes are 
set at work, young and old are provided for, 
and there is no drunkenness or vagrancy in 
the country. A large number of noted horses 
have arrived in Mobile for the spring races. 
The 40th, 42d and 80th negro regiments on 
duty at Mobile and Huntsville will be muster- 
ed out in a few days. 
Difficulties in the Mining Jtegions. 
Titusville, Pa., Jan. 23. 
On Sunday night an attempt was made to 
burn the town. At nine o’clock a house and 
barn were set on fire, and an hour later Chase’s 
Block, in the centre of the town, was fired 
and burned down; also Deytos’ furniture and 
liquor shop, and the new bathing house of Mr. 
Fletcher. The block of the First National 
Bank, Petroleum Bank, and Post Office, were 
at one lime in great danger. 
Three incendiaries are being tried by a vigi- 
lance committee, which numbers thirty of the 
best men in town, and who are dreadfully in 
earnest. A gallows was built to hang the in- 
cendiaries if found guilty. 
Loss by tire §75,000; insurance §55,050.— 
Lycoming County Insurance Company loses 
he avily. Most cf the loss, however, falls on 
Philadelphia and eastern companies. 
The greatest excitement prevails among the 
people, who are determined to rid the place of 
all incendiaries, robbers, and other scoun- 
drels. 
Shipwreck aml Loss of Life. 
New Yobk. Jan. 22. 
The British barque Diadem, from this port 
for Liverpool, was lost at sea on the 9th inst. 
The Diadem cleared on the 4th inst. for Liv- 
erpool with a c .rgo of 144,$-'3 gallons refined 
petroleum, 199 barrels spirits turpentine, and 
10,090 stave '. On the 9th, during a gale, she 
capsized. The captain’s wife, and two boys 
named Ilenry Wheeler and William Phillips 
of Liverpool were washed overboard and lost." 
After cutting away the topmasts, the vessel 
righted full of water. On the second day af- 
ter, Capt. Hannern and one seaman died from 
exhaustion and exposure. Subsequently tbe 
co >k and two seamen also died. On the eve- 
ning of the 12th the remaining portion of the 
crew wore taken off the wreck by the barque 
M. A E. Robbins of Yarmouth, N. S., and 
brought to this port. The Diadem was 543 
tons, built at Mystic, Conn., in 1801. She was 
owned in Liverpool by Cassady Nixon & Co., 
and with the cargo was probably insured. 
Failure of an Insurance Company—Liabil- 
ities $0,000,000. 
New Yobk, Jan. 23. 
The failure of the Columbian Marine Insur- 
ance Company, one of the oldest in the joint 
stock marine insurance Institutions of this 
city, is announced. 
The liabilities are estimated at 80,000,000, 
but Mr. Phelps, agent of the company, says 
the assets will be sufficient to meet all these, 
and leave a handsome surplus. 
It was found necessary to close up the con- 
cern in consequence of recent very heavy loss- 
es, its payments on account of the Anglo-reb- 
el piratical expedition* alone, it is said, aggre- 
gating over $1,000,000. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DALLY PLtESS. 
Wednesday Morning, January 24, 1866. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session. 
HOUSE. 
Washington, Jan. 23. 
The House resumed the consideration of 
the Constitutional amendment, reported yes- terday with regard to the basis of representa- 
tion. 
.Mr. Stevens moved the previous question, but several gentlemen having protested that an amendment of this importance should not be thus forced through he withdrew the de- 
mand. 
Various gentlemen expressed their views as to the effect of the Amendment. 
Messrs. Orth ol Indiana, and Sloan of Wis- 
consin brielly explained the amendments they 
desired to otter, seperaliug taxation from rep- 
resentation and giving the latter on suffrage. 
Mr. Brooks of New York made a few re- 
marks and caused to be read a petition from 
Susan B. Anthony asking iliat the right of 
suffrage be given to women. 
Mr. Stevens asked Mr. Brooks if lie was in 
favor of it. 
Mr. Brooks replied that he was if negroes 
were permitted to vote, as he preferred his own 
color and white women abrve negroes. 
There was applause from the galleiies, which 
the speaker checked, sayil-g, that he would 
use the utmost means to preserve order; and either approbation or disapprobation were 
alike censurable. 
Resolutions were offered to the effect that 
the Doctrine of State Rights strikes at the 
foundations of all governments, and that by 
efforts to secede they destroy all their rights, 
and that government ovei the territory re- 
verts to the United States, and all territory of 
Texas under such rules ought to be set apart 
for colored people. 
They were referred to Reconstruction Com- 
mittee. 




A protest of the citizens of St. Lawrence 
county against the renewal of the reciprocity 
treaty was referred. Also the protest of the 
California legislature against the sale of the 
mineral lauds of the United States. 
Mr. Wilson from the Military Committee re- 
ported adversely on the joint resolution to au- 
thorize the sale of the Government property 
at Point Lookout. 
The bill to enlarge the Freedman’s Bureau 
was taken up and Mr. Sauisbury spoke in op- 
position to it. 
Sumner gave notice of a proviso to the bill for 
the admission of Colorado, that all persons 
shall be equal before the law, that no denial of 
elective or other rights shali be made on ac- 
count of race or color, and that legislature 
shall declare assent of the State of this fun- 
dermental condition. The President being 
authorized to proclaim the territory as a State 
upon official receipt of such legislative assent. 
Fessenden followed favorably. Hendricks 
responded. Davis and Creswell also made a few 
remarks. 
Henderson offered Joint resolution prohibiting 
any State from witholding elective franchise 
from iBolored citizens. 
Adjourned. 
From Washington. 
Washington. Jan. 23. 
Information has been received here that 
Bicliard II. Coolidge, U. S. Army, died yester- 
day, in North Carolina. IV. Coolidge was 
son-in-law of Commodore Morris. 
Win J. Harden, a colored citizen of Colora- 
do, telegraphs to Washington from Denver, 
that negroes had the right of suffrage in that 
territory until 1S64, when they were deprived 
of it by a law signed by Gov. Evans; and that 
the admission of Colorado at this time would 
render their disfranchisement perpetual. He 
contradicts, moreover, tho assertion made in 
the east that the enabling act had been com- 
plied with, more especially that part requiring 
the constitution to accord with the principles 
of the Declaration of Independence. 
There has just been issuod from the govern- 
ment printing office a message of the Presi- 
dent, conveying to the Senate information in 
regard to plans to induce immigration of dis- 
satisfied citizens of the United States into 
Mexico, and cspeaially in regard to the plans 
of Dr. Wm. Gwin and M. F. Maury. Notice 
of this document has heretofore been pub- 
lished. 
The delegation appointed by the colored 
people of this District, Maryland, South Car- 
olina, Florida, Mississippi, Illinois, Maine, 
New Hampshire Vermont, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and Connecticut, is at present 
in Washington, composed entirely of colored 
men, to urge equality before the law for all 
American citizens, without regard to color.— 
Having acted up to the present time without 
organization, they met last evening and or- 
ganized for concerted action. George F. 
Downing, who represented the six New Eng- 
land States, was elected President, Lewis H. 
Douglass, of Maryland, son of Frederick 
Douglass, Secretary, and John Jones, of Illi- 
nois, Treasurer. 
At an interview to-day with Gen. Howard, 
they expressed their views as opposed to colo- 
nization, and in favor of the enlargement of 
the powers of the Freedmen’s Bureau, un- 
qualified franchise for colored citizens, and op- 
posed to allowing the rebel States political 
power in the councils of the nation. 
The following list of the volunteer organi- 
zations that have been, or are to be, ordered 
to he mustered out of the service, has been 
promulgated by the War Department. They 
were not included in previous circulars: 
California cavalry, native battalion, Maine 
11th infantry, Massachusetts 24th infantry, 
New York 88th, 9Cth and 193d infantry, Unit- 
ed States colored troops 18th, 42d. 49th, oOth, 
53d, 64th, 66th, 68th, 70 th, 90tli, 108th, 110th 
and 130th infantry, 48tli cavalry. Batteiy F, 
2d United States colored light artillery has 
been consolidated with the 3d United States 
colored heavy artillery, and not mustered out, 
as heretofore reported. The Sth Illinois in- 
fantry and 9th Kentucky infantry are still in 
service, the order for their muster out having 
been rescinded. 
Seizure of a Supposed Chilian Cruiser. 
New York. Jan. 23. 
The Post says the merchant vessel alleged 
to be intended for Chilian service against 
Spain, cleared to-day. The clearance was 
granted after a full investigation. The repre- 
sentatives of the Spanish government here 
furnished no evidence whatever against the 
vessel. She had no arms or other war mate- 
rial on board, and under our revenue laws 
could not-be detained after the clearance was 
granted. The vessel was seized upon Spanish 
representations, and is now held under tha 
authority of one of the United States officers 
in this city. 
H ew York, Jan. 23. 
Tlie alleged Chilian privateer seized to-day 
was the steamer Meteor, built by Forbes, at 
Boston. 
The seizure was made by Marshal Murray, 
on infoimation given by a member of the 
Mexican Legation at Washington. 
The Meteor is 1,400 tons burthen, and said 
to be callable of steaming seventeen or eigh- 
teen miles per hour. She is brig rigged and 
lies low in the water, and is exceedingly 
strong. She has seven hundred tons of coal 
and ordinary ships’stores on board, but no 
war material, though the vessel is in a proper 
condition to receive a full compliment thereof. 
When seized the crew were trying to get her 
into the stream, preparatory to leaving port. 
She cleared for Panama. 
Application has been made to the United 
States District Attorney to accept bonds from 
her owners, in order that she may proceed.— 
Appraisers will have to be appointed to report 
on her value, and the United States District 
Court will then decide whether bonds will be 
taken and the vessel released. 
The Meteor was constructed from money 
subscribed by merchants of Boston, for the 
purpose of chasing the Alabama. 
I 
From Savannah. 
New Yoke, Jan. 22^ lue Savannah Herald of the 19th and rrni 
Is received, containing evidence of Union sol- 
diers in iho Mercer case, showing that they 
were told if they were caught after deserting 
to the Union ranks, they would be shot, and 
that a drum-head court martial convicted 
those shot for conspiring to escape, and that 
Gen. Mercer knew nothing of the trial and 
execution until the execution was over. The 
case being concluded and submitted with ar- 
guments for the defence, the court came to a 
decision shortly after, and then adjourned sine 
die. The finding is not yet promulgated. 
The Florida House of Representatives pass- 
ed a resolution of thanks to Gen. Foster. 
Among the passengers from Savannah by 
the steamer San Salvador, is S. W. Mason, ed- 
tor of the Sayannah Herald. 
The Latest Fentanhtm. 
New Yobk, Jan. 23. 
It now appears that the supposed Fenian 
privateer was simply a new pilot boat, which 
was out on a trial trip. The crew being com- 
posed of Irishmen they hoisted the “sunburst” 
going down the hay. The vessel returned 
I hist evening. _ 
Death of a Muf/islrale. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 23. 
Judge Os wold Thompson died to-day of par- 
alysis. 
Encou raging Reports from the Freemen. 
Washington, Jan. 23. 
Gen. Howard has received an official com- 
munication from Gen. Tillson, Assistant Com- 
missionerfor (he Distinct of Georgia, enclosing 
letters from Major Hastings and Mr. J. Davi- 
son, agents for the Bureau. 
They say in Decatur County the freedmen 
have gone to work for their lormer masters, 
and the latter feel greatly encouraged. In 
Mitchell County, the white people seem to be 
as poor as the black. The freedmen have near- 
ly all left in Baker and Dougherty Counties. 
There is a demand for freedmen. Homes and 
good wages can be obtained for from 300 to 
500 hands. The planters there are in high 
spirits, and say the freedmen really act as 
though they were going to work in Green and 
Oglethrope Counties. 
The agent met with much opposition and 
discouragement at first from both whites and 
blacks, owing to the obstinacy of the negroes 
and the careless and despondent disposition of 
the farmers, but having called meetings of 
freedmeu, whom (he agent exhorted to enter 
into contracts, and counselled them to culti- 
vate good feelings, the result has been that 
nearly all are employed and doing well. Most 
of the farmers entered on the new year more cheerful and hopeful than they had anticipat- ed. Contracts on larger farms are generally 
made lor a portion of the crops, from one fourth to one half, one tliird, however, being 
Marine Disasters. 
New Yobk, Jan. 23. 
The Norwegian ship Havre and bark Scot- 
land were in Collision off Sandy Hook on Sat- 
urday night. The latter was dismasted, and 
(he former lost jibboom, yards, sails, &e. 
Itetumed, ship Graham’s Polly, hence for 
Glasgow, with rudder post lost, cargo shifted, 
leaky, pumps choked, and part of the crew 
disabled from exposure. 
Spoken 13th, schr. Angiree (?), of Portland, 
from Newport for Baltimore, short of water. 
The captain had been washed overboard.— 
The vessel w as supplied and headed for Ab- 
aco. 
Nontrcal Board of Trade• 
Montreal, C. E., Jan. 33. 
A meeting of the Montreal Board of Trade 
to-day considered Mr. Young’s resolution as to 
the necessity of constructing canal communi- 
cation between the St. Lawrence and Lake 
Champlain The Presidents of the Quebec 
and Toronto Boards of Trade were present.— 
It was moved that the Welland Canal be en- 
larged to the same size of the St. Lawrence 
canals, and carried by a vote of four to one. 
A resolution pointing out the necessity, at 
some ftiture time, ot the Canghuawaga Canal, 
was lost by a vote of eleven to thirty-six. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Jan. 23. 
The Senate has confirmed Capt. Jenkins as 
Chief of the Bureau of Navigation: Surgeon 
Ilowitz, Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery; John A. Bolles, Solicitor and Naval 
Judge Advocate; Lieuts. John Madigan, Mc- 
Kenzie, Farquhar, Green and Kane, to be 
Lieut. Commanders, and Acting Ensign Gra- 
ham to be a Lieutenant; Commander Strong 
to be a Captain; Lieut. Commanders Carter 
and Phillips, to be Commanders. 
Hew Jersey Legislature. 
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 23. 
Joint resolutions in regard to the Constitu- 
tional amendment were discussed in the Sen- 
ate to-day, and passed by a vote of thirteen 
yeas to eight nays. The Senate has thus re- 




New York, Jan. 23. 
The Post has a report that the steamer Cu- 
ba, Capt. Swedbeeg, which sailed yesterday 
for Baltimore, is a Fenian privateer. The sto- 
ry is doubtless a canard. 
Murderer to be Hung. 
Halifax. N. S., Jan. 23. 
In the ship Zero murder case the cook is to 
be hanged to-morrow. The mate is sentenced 
to be imprisoned for life. 
Fire. 
Troy, N. Y., Jan. 23. 
A Are this afternoon destroyed four dwel- 
lings on North 4th Street, and a bake shop and 
bam. 
Financial. 
New York, Jan. 23. The Commercial’s money article says the monetary affairs show a slight disposition towards a reaction 
from the extreme ease lately current. The Bank 
statement, exclusive of the od 'National Bank which 
was admitted into the ( learing House only last week, 
shows the following cliangca compared with the last 
week loans: Increase, $11,134,573; specie decrease, 
$1,627,572; circulation increase, $574,112; deposit# 
decrease, $1,046,343; legal tenders decrease, $1,121,- 
941. This makes a less favorable exhibit than was 
expected. There is a perceptible increase in the de- 
mand for discounts, which is likely to still further 
augment. The growing stringency at the West must 
loug draw money lrom the East. The Spring busi- 
ness is just opening and commission paper is conse- 
quently coming upon the market in increased volume. 
An early demand must so n be felt for goods, for the 
Southern market, which is bringing an additional element to what has been realizedin the spring of the last tour years, will, perhaps, produce a greater effect upon the monev market than is anticipated. Lenders now begin to interpret the signs as indicating 
that their large idle balances are not likely to lernain 
much longer unemployed. This morning the demand 
for discount was so active tliat tenders have much less 
surplus for call loans, and some do not care to tend 
below 6 per cent, though the general rate is 5. For 
prime bills the general average Is 7 per cent., with ex- 
ceptions at 7£ 8 per cent. Good names range at 
about 9 per cent, and lower grades, including large 
piles of February’s paper, at 10 ^ 15 per cent. The 
disciimfuation against the lower class of paper is so 
severe that there is little prospect of any improper 
expansion of credit. The tone of business at the 
Stock Board is strongly bearish. Some leading stocks 
were attacked heavily and prices fell on an average 
nearly 2 per cent. Michigan Southern declined 1 per 
cent, on sales of 5700 shares. Cleveland & Pittsburg 
was weak and moderate j-sales fell 41 per cent., mak- 
ing a decline of 71 from Saturday. Rock Island was 
attacked smartly and declined $. Fort Wayne tell 2 
with sales of UluO shares. The miscellaneous list was 
dull and weak. Railroad bonds and bank shares 
wore more active. Governments were dull but steady. 
Old 5-20*s rose 1, but the issue of 1865 was 4 lower; 7-30’s continue lirm ^ut are less wanted. Gold tends 
slightly downward. Exchange quiet. Importers 
arc buying little, and the large supply of cotton bills 
depresses; quotations for sixty day bills at 108$ (a) 
1082. 
8^
New York Markets. 
New York, Jan. 23. 
Cotton—heavy; sates 1,500bales Middling Uplands 
fct 49 @ 50c. 
Flour—Receipts 8,719 bbls.; sates 6,900 bbls.; State and Western &vors buyers; State at 0 75(cr 8 10; Round Hoop Ohio at 8 35 @ 10 20; Western 6 75 (a) 
815; Southern quiet: sales 450 bbls. at 8 70 @ 15 00; Canada dull; sales 280 bbls. at 7 85 @ 11 00. 
Wheat- dull and Spring tends downward; Milwau- kee Club good at 1 70 in store; new Amber Milwau- 
kee at 1 75 afloatf'new Ambers at 2 50. 
Corn—dull and heavy; sales 31,200 bushels Mixed 
Western at 85 @ 88. 
Beef—quiet. Pork—heavy and unchanged; sales 2,750 bbls.; new 
mess at 29 75 @ 3.) 00, closing at 29 75. 
Lard—heavy; sales 55J bbls. at 15i @ 184c. 
Whiskey—quiet; sales 129 bbls.; Western at 2 27. 
Bice—quiet. 
Sugars -quiot and steadv; sates 150 lihds Muscova- 
do at 12 C«J12J; 50 boxes Havana at 128. 
Coffee—quiet. 
Molasses—quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; Cotton pi; Grain, Corn5d. 
Chicago Markets, 
Chicago, Jan. 23. Flour—dull. 
Wheat—steady at 1 22 @ 1 23 for No. 1, and 83* @ 84 for No. 2. 
Corn—dull at 42 @ 43. 
Oats—dull. 
High Whies—quiet and firm. 
Provisions—dull; holders unwilling to make con- 
cessions; Mess pork a+ 26 50 (eg 26 7d. Holders of 
good brands demand 27 00. 
Sweet Pickled Hams—fully cured hold at 174. 
English and Bulk Meats—nothing doing. Loose Green Meats—Hams in moderate request at 
15 @ 16c.. 
Laid—steady at 164 @ 17$. 
Hogs—moderately active at 9 50 @ 10 25 for good to 
extra. 
Dressed Hogs—less active at 10 874 @ 11 00 for good. 
Receipts — 3,000 bbls of flour, 1,300 bushels of wheat, 8,000 bushels of corn, 13,000 bushels oats. 4,- 
500 live hogs, 6,000 dressed hogs. 
Shipments-400 bbls. flour, 1,000 bushels wheat. 
Cincinnati Markets, 
Cincinnati, Jan. 23. 
Flour—unchanged. 
Wheat—(lull at 2 05 for No. 1 old red. 
Hogs—firmer; city dressed at 1150@ 1176. Re- 
ceipts 4,700 head. 
Provisions—nnchanged; buyers offer 28 50 for Mess 
Pork; 29 00 is asked. 
Green Moats—heavy. 
Lard—sales at 18. 
Whiskey—sales at 2 25 free. 
Gold 1 &‘J|, 
Savannah Cotton Market. 
Savannah, Jan. 23. 
Cotton—more active. Receipts for tlie week 7,000 
hales; Middlings at 48 @ 48J. 
Two thousand bushels Rice had arrived from Satil- 
la River. 
New York Cattle Market. 
New Yobk, Jan. 23. 
Bee f declined 1 @ ljc, except best, and very poor- est ranges from 10 (a) 18c; but very few sold over 17c; 
receipt a 4,700 head. Cow? and Veals steady. Sheep amFLambs lower; sales 430 at 9 00; receipts 19,000 
stock Markets 
r. New York, Jan. 23. Second Hoard.—Stocks dull. 
Aniei lean Gold. 1392 United Status 5-20’s, registered..!.’!!!!".!!.102 
United Stale# 5-20 coupons, 1865,..!!!.!!!!. .103 
Treasury Notes, 7 3-10, (2d series),..!...].!.!!!]! 983 
New York Central.9ll 
Erie-..7.'.7.7. 854 
Read’ng. 991 Sieve* and and Pittsburg.....79 
Chicago and Rock Island. 99* Fort Wayne.912 
Cuml*erland Coal Co. 49} Michigan Central...... 102 
Canton Company.45 
Michigan Southern.. 682 
Chicago andNoyth Western.,.i.. 31J 
The Markets. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Pkess, to Jan. 33. 
Apples. 
Green J> brl. 5 00 @ G 00 
Cooking 4> bu.l 50 @ 1 75 
Dried p lb.... 17 (to 18 
Western do. 14 @ 16 
Ashes. 
Pearl ft>.none 
Pot. $J@ 9J 
Beans. 
Marrow p bu. 2 50 @ 2 75 
Pea.2 50 @ 2 75 
Blue Pod.2 00 @ 2 25 
Box Shooks. 
Pine,. C8 @ 72 
Bread. 
Pilot p* 100 lb 8 50 @10 00 
Ship.7 00 @ 8 00 
Crackerspbrl 6 00 @ 6 50 
Crackers*; loo 50 @ GO 
Butter. 
Familylb... 38 @ 42 
Store. 22 @ 23 
Candles. 
Mould 4> ib... 19 @ 20 
Sperm.. 45 @ 48 
Cement. 
& brl.2 70 @ 2 75 
Cheese. 
Vermont $>' lb 18 @ 20 
New York— 15 @ 20 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland.il 00 @12 00 
tjue&rnut.... 12 50 @13 00 
Lehigh.14 50 @15 00 
Red Ash.14 50 @15 00 
While Ash. .14 5o @15 00 
Coffee. 
Java $y lb. 43 @ 4G 
Rio. 32 @ 35 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Sh*Kb a- nub, 
Mol. City.. .2 87 @ 3 00 
Sug. City.. .2 50 @ 2 75 
Sug.C’try.. 75 @125 
C’tryRift Mol. 
Hhd. Sh’ks.l 50 @175 
Hbd. H’d’ga, 
Soft Pine... 20 @ 22 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 33 
Hoops,(14 fl).40 00 @42 00 
R.Oak StavesSO 00 @55 00 ; 
Copper. 
Cop. Sheathing 55 @ 
Y.M.Sheafching 40 @ 
Y. M. Bolts... 43 @ 
Cordage. L 
American^fc 20}@ 22 
Manna. 24 @ 24A 
Manila Boltrope26 @ 26 
Russia do @ 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol*? gal 465 @ 
Aloes lb-42 @ 
Alum. 6}@ 
Arrow Root... 35 @ 70- 
Bl-Carb Soda @ 11 1 
Borax. 40 @ 
Brimstone, roll, 6}@ 7 
Camphor. ...137 @ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ C5 
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 92 
Logwood ex... 18 @ 19 !; 
Milder. 19 @ 20 
Magnesia. 48 @ 55 ! 
Nu>tlia$>gal. 50 @ 80 j] 
Opium lb. 9 50 @ i< 
Rnubaro.6 50 @ 
Sal Soda. 5 @ 5}: 
Saltpetre. 17 @ 32 
Sulphur. 8 @ ] 
Vitriol. 20 @ < 
Duck. 
No. 3. @115 
No. 10,. (g 80 
Ravens.none. 
Dye woods. 
Barwood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 (g 
Camwood.... 9 (g 10 
Fustic,. 4 (g 5 
Hypernic. (g 9 
Logwood, 
Cam peachy. 3 @ 
St. Domingo 2j{@ 3 
Nic.Wood.... (g 
Peach Wood.. 8 (g 
Quercitron Bk 2|(g 
Red Sanders.. 7 (g 10 
Red Wood- 7$<g 8$ 
SapauWood.. (g 
Fish. 
Cod, *> qtl. 
Large Shore7 50 @ 8 00 
LargeBank 6 26 (g 7 00 
Small.4 50 <g 5 00 
Pollock.5 00 (g 5 75 
Haddock. .<... none. 
Hake.3 50 @ 400 
Herring, 
Shore. #> 1)1.6 50 @ 7 50 
Sealed, #)bx. 55 (g 60 
No. 1. 45 @ 50 
Mackerel #)bl. 
Bay No. 1.. 16 50 @17 50 
Bay NO. 2..15 00 @16 00 
Bay No. 3. none.- 
Shore No.1.22 50 (£23 50 




Supernne...? 50 @ 8 00 
Spring Ex. 9 25 (g 9 50 Choice do. 9 75 (£10 25 
RedWintcrll 00 @12 00 
White do. 11 50 @12 60 
St. Louis,. .12 50 @15 00 
Canada, 
Superfine .9 00 @ 9 25 
Fancy..... 9 50 @ 9 75 
Extra.10 75 @11 25 
Double Ex.ll 50 @12 50 
Buckwheat,. .6 00 @ 7 00 
Corn Meal—1 05 (g 1 08 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan #) lb. 
Soft Shell... (g 35 
Shelled. (g 65 
Pea Nuts.3 75 (g 
Citron, ncw\.. 40 @ 45 
Currants. (g 17 
Dates. (g 18 
Figs, new. 20 @ 25 
Prunes, new.. 33 @ 
Raisins, new, 
Bunch,#>bx4 50 @4 75 
Layer.4 75 @ 5 00 
Lemons,box. .8 50 (g 9 00 
Oranges#* 100 3 00 @ 4 00 
Gram. 
Corn, Mixed.. 1 05 @ 1 #8 
SouthYellowl 08 @ 110 
Rye.1 20 @ 125 
Barley. 9«T @ 100 
Oats. 56 @ 60 
Shorts#) ton.30 00 @32 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting_, .6 50 @ 7 00 
Sporting.8 50 (g 9 00 
Hay. 
Pressed#)tonlS 00 @14 00 
Loose.14 00 @16 00 
Straw.10 00 @12 00 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 28 
Western. 18 (g 19 
Slaughter- 9 @ 91 
Calf Skins.18 @ 20 
Lamb Skins.'.1 00 @ 1 50 
Iron. 
Common. 5 @ 5* 
Refined. 5|@ 6* Swedish. 8|@ 9 
Norway.. 9*@ 10 
Cast Steel.... 28 @ 30 
German Steel. 20 @ 25 
Eng.Blis.Steel 25 (g 
Spring Steel.. 1216 Sheet Iron, 
English. ?2@ 8’ 
R. G. 10 @ lt> 
Russia. 40 @ 45 
Russ.Imit'n 30 @ 35 
Lard. 
Darrel, f lb.. 20 ffl 204 
Kegs, fib.... 21 J@ 22} 
_ 
Lead, 
sheet & Pipe. 16 @ 16$ 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. S3 @ SG : 
Slid, weight 40 <o 43 
Heavy. 40 iw 43 
Slaughter .. 48 @ 52 Am. Cali.1 50 @ 1 75 
liime. 
Rockl’J,cask.l 75 @ 1 80 
,, Lumber. (Clear Pine, 
j Nos. 1 & 2..45 00 @50 00 No. 3.3S 00 @12 00 
No.4.18 00 @20 00 [Shipping .. .21 uo 0424 00 Spruce.17 00 @19 00 
ncmiock.13 00 @15 00 'Clapboards, 
| Spruce hi .26 00 @27 00 
Shingles, 
j Ceuar Ext.. 4 37 @ 4 50 Cedar N’o.l.,3 25 @ 3 37 
Laths, 
Spruce.3 25 @ 3 60 
Pine..3 25 @ 4 00 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.... 66 @ 86 
jCienfhegos.... 75® 80 
|Triuldad. 70 @ 80 
Cuba Clayed.. 50 @ 65 
Clayed tart. 40 @ 45 
Muscovado. 60 @ 70 
Ambersyrup,l 26 ® l 30 
Nails. 
Cask.7 50 @8 00 
Naval Stores. 
Tar brl.. .6 00 ® 8 50 
1'itcU (C. Tar18 00 o' 3 75 
Rosin.10 00 @22 00 
Turpentine 4> 
gal.1 42 @ 
Oakum. 
American_ 12 @ 15 
oa. 
Kerosene. 85 @ 90 
Sperm.2 92 @ 
Whale. .1 90 @ 2 00 
Bank.35 00 @37 00 
Shore.33 00 @35 00 
Pogie.30 00 @32 00 
inseed. 1 45 @ 
Boiled do.151 @ 
Lard.2 10 @ 2 30 
Olive.2 25 @ 2 75 
Castor.3 SS @ 
Neatsfoot... .2 00 @ 
Onions. 
Siv’skinsU bl.2 50 @ 
Paints. 
Union Lead. .16 50 @ 
Portland do. 10 50 @17 00 
Pure Dry do. 16 50 @ 
Am. Zinc... .13 50 @14 00 
Rochelle Yel.. 41@ 
Eng.Ven.Red. 4}@ 
Red Lead. 16 @ 18 
Litharge. 16 @ 18 
Plaster. 
Soft, 49 ton...326 @ 
Hard.2 75 @ 3 00 
Ground.9 00 @ 9 50 
Produoe. 
Beef, side 49 lb 9 @ 13 
Veal. 10 @ 12 
Lamb. 10 @ i2 
Chickens. 25 @ 30 
Turkeys. 25 @ 30 
Geese. 20 @ 25 
Eggs, 43 dor... 30 @ 38 
Potatoes,49 bu 70 @ 80 
SweetPotatoes 
49' brl. none. 
Cranb’r’s,brll2 50 @13 00 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago,...16 00 @17 00 
Portland..16 00 @17 00 
Portl’d extlS 00 @19 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClearlO 00 @42 00 
Clear.34 00 @36 00 
Mess.32 00 @33 00 
Prime.23 00 @24 00 
Round Hog.. 14 @ 15 
Hams. 20 @ 23 
Rice. 
Rice,4? lb.... 12 @ 14 
Rum. 
Portl’d distl’t!2 4ft @ 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus 43 lb 11 @ 12 
Balt. 
Turk’s Is. 4> 
hhd.(8bus.)4 25 @500 
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50 
Cadiz.4 00 @ 4 50 
Gr’nd Butter. 33 @ 
Seeds. 
Herds Grass..3 50 @ 4 25 
West’n Clover 14 @ 16 
Rod Top.4 50 @ 
Shot. 
[>rop,49 lOOlbs @16 00 
Buck. @17 00 
Soap. 
Castile.. ...... 17 @ 
Crane's. 15 @ 
Soda. 15 @ 
Oleine. 16 @ 
Kx. No. 1,1* lb 14}@ 
Family do. 12 @ 
No. 1. 12 @ 
Spices. 
[Cassia, $> fb.. 92 @ ^Cloves. 50 @ 
Ginger ..,*... 3ft @ 36 
iMace.1 50 @ 
Nutmegs.1 40 @ 1 45 
Pepper. 30 @ 40 
Pimento. 30 @ 33 
Starch. 
Pearl. 12 @ 13 
Sugar. 
Muscovado... 33J@ 141 
Hav. Brown 15 @ 15* 
Hav. White... 17}@ 18 
Portland A A. none. 
Crushed. 18 @ 18} 
Granulated... IS @ 18} 
Powdered- 18 @ 18} 
Teas. 
[Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
[Oolong..... 95 (g) 1 00 
.Oolong, choicel 10 @ 115 
'Japan,.1 20 @ 1 30 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. @ 51 
Straits, cash.. @ 48 
English. @ 45 
Char. I. C... 35 25 @15 75 
Char. I. X.. .18 25 @18 75 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium_ GO @ 65 
Common ... 55 (a) 60 
Half lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat'lLeaf, lbs.1 ftft @ 1 25 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85 
Twine. 
Cotton Sail... @ 1 20 
Flax. @ 75 
Varnish. 
Damar.3 50 @ 4 50- 
Furniture... .2 75 @ 3 00 
Coach..3 50 @ 6 50 
Wood. 
Haru, retail. 11 00 @12 00 
[Soft.G 50 @ 7 50 
Kindlingphox 35 @ 50 
Wool. 
Fleece. 57 @ CO 
Pulled. 60 @ 75 
iLamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50 
Zinc. 
Sheet MoBsel- 
1 mann. 16}@ 17} 
Portland Dry Goods Market. 
Expressly corrected for the Press, to Jan. 23. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inohes- Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,...37. 30 @ 32 
Fine Sheeting.•.36.271® 30 
Fine Sheeting. 40.28 ® 31 
Medium Sheeting,.37.271® 30 
Light Sheeting.37.23 ® 25 
Shirting,.27 to 30. 20 ® 25 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting.36.321@ 36 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.4u ® 45 
Medium Sheeting,.3G.25 ® 30 
Shirting,.27 to 32.221® 274 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30. 321® 35 
Medium,.30. 27j® 324 
Corset Jeans.30® 30 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.374® 40 
Medium Cotton Flannels.32J® 35 
Bleached Cotton Flannels.45 ® 65 
STRIPED SHEETING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 37j@ 424 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.35 ® 374 
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.25 ® 30 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.55 @ 60 
COTTONADES. 
Heavy double and twist,.50 @ 80 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims.45® 55 
Medium Denims,.35 @ 40 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,...21 ® 23 




Crash...16 @ 21 
BATTING, WADDING, AC. 
Cotton Batting, 41 lb.25 ® 374 
Cotton Wadding, 4^ lb,.30 ® 35 
Wicklng,.55 ® 75 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.60 @ 66 
Satinets.60 ® 871 
Union Meltons,.75 ®1 06 
Black Union Cassimeres,...80 ®1 00 
Black all Wool Cassimeres,...1 50 ®2 00 
Black Doeskins...150 ®2 00 
Fancy Doeskins,.1 25 ®1 50 Repcllant, 6-4,...1 37$®! SO 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.374® 60 
Blue and Scarlet..421® 60 
White, plain,.3-4.15 ® 55 
White, plain,., 36 75 ® 871 Printed!. .1.:.45 ® 60 
Fancy Woven Colors.66 ® 85 
Portland Dally Press Stock List* 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland. 
For the week ending Jan. 23. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered, Asked 
Government 6's, 1881,.lo4.105 
Government 5-20,.103.104 
State of Maine Bonds,.i>5.96 
Portland City Bonds,.94.95 
Bath City Bonds,.90.92 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.90.92 
Calais City BondB,. 90.92 
Cumberland National Bank,_40. 42.44 
Canal National Bank,.100.loo.. .ioi 
First National Bank,.100.100.101 
Casco National Bank,.100.ioi.103 
Merchants’ National Bank,.75.74.75 
National Traders Bank,.100.100.101 
Second National Bank,.100.90.95 
Portland Company,.100.100.105 
Portland Gas Company.50.52.55 
Ocean Insurance Company,_loo.106..!! .IDS 
At, & St, Lawrence R. B„...Go]! 111! .TO 
At, * St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100..85.1.Ill.90 
A. ft K. R. R. Bonds,.*.83.!!. !! .85 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100.9.11III 111 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,. 80.85 
Androscoggin R. R. Stock*.50. worthless. 
Androscoggin 1st Mortg’ge Bonds. 75 85 
Ken. ft Portland R. R. Bonds,. 100.96 
”’ 
ioo 
Portland ft Forest Av’n’c R.R., 100.95.100 
Portland Glass Company,.loo.. .ioo.10a 
Port. Shoyel Mgauflmte Go.,....100,;..I. .nominal. Rlphardson’s Wharf Co..too.90.10Q 
Dividends.— The Casco National and Merchants 
National, dec'are Dividends inAprilandOctober: the 
14 National,Canal National, Cumberland National, 2nd Ngtfonal and National Traders in Jan and July. 
| Entertainments. 
M. L A LECTURES! 
THE Sixth Lecture of this Course will be deliver- ed at 
CITY HALL, 
Monday Evening, Jan. 28, ’6C, 
-BY- 
George William Curtis, 
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
The Seventh Locture will be delivered on 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 31, 
-BY- 
Rev. Edw. H. Chapin, 
OF NEW YORK. 
Tickets for the Course $1.25. 
Chandler’s Full Band will be in attendance. 
Doors open at 6. Lecture to commence at 7.30 
precisely. 
Per Order Lecture Committee, 
GEO. H. SMARDON, Jan 21—dtd Cor. Sec’y. 
$4U,UUt).00. 
Forty Thousand Dollars 
-worth of- 
DRY GOODS! 
To be sold within the next 
NEXT SIXTY DAYS! 
-AT- 
CLEVELAND & RAWSON’S, 
JVo. 4 Free Street Block, 
At prices that cannot ill to suit every one, con- sisting of Silks, Thibets, Delaines, Alpaccas, and 
Dress Goods of All Kinds. 
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins Tricots, 
AND WOOLENS OF ALL GRADES. 
BROWN AND BLEACHED TABLE LINEN; 
QUILTS; NAPKINS; TOWELING; PLAIN 
and BIRD’S EYE LINEN; PLAIN and 
CHECKED CAMBRICS: and a general 
as^ortmentoi WHITE GOODS. Plain 
and Bordered Handkerchief, in 
great variety. 
Brown and Bleached Cottons* Tickings* 
Denims, and Flannels* 
of every description and a good assortment of all kinds of 
Foreign and Domestic Goods! 
Such as are usually found In a Dry Goods Store, all ot which arc to be sold at 
Very Low Figures! 
We would call particular attention to our stock of 
Cloakings, Shawls, and Blankets, 
Which will bo sold sold at prices suitable to the 
times and soason, ;. 
§3P* PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. Remember the place, 
No* 4 Free St* Block, Portland, Maine* 
CLEVELAND & RAWSON, 
Successors to THRASHER & CO. 
Jan 23—dtf 
Timekeepers for the Million! 
THE PEOPLE’S IMPROVED 
POCKET TIMEKEEPER. 
PRICE 25 CEXTS EACH. 
THE most novel and useful invention of the age, constructed on the most approved pinciples, and 
warranted to denote solar time with greater accura- 
cy than the most expensive watch ever yet invented, and can never get out of order. No family should be 
without it. 
Price, with wliite enameled dial, gold or silver gilt, 
25 cents, and sent by mail to any part of this country 
or British Provinces. Address, with one red stamp, 
P. G. HOMER, 
janld&wlm Boston, Mass. 
NOTICE. 
The Committee of Investigation into alleged 
Frauds in Enlistments, 
Will meet in the 
SENATE CHAMBER. 
-ON- 
Tuesday and Thursday Evenings, 
AT 7 O'CLOCK. 
All persons who have knowledge of any facts con- nected with the subject matter ot the enquiry, are 
hereby roquested to communicate the same to the 
chairman, or to appear b fore the Committee. 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, 1 
GEO. F. SHEPLEY, } Carmen. 
Jan 22—d&w3w 
BENSON & MERRILL, 
Successors to Edmund Dana, jr., 
.AJPO THECARIES, 
DEERI.VG BLOCK, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Sts, Portland, Me. 
S. E. Benson, Jb., Edward Merrill. 
Foreign and Domestic Drags, Chemicals. Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery and Fancy (foods. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Portland, Jan. 16th, 1866. 
Having sold ont my Apothecary business, I take 
this opportunity to express my thanks to my friends 
for the patronage and confidence which lias been so 
libei ally exrcnded to me, and at tbe same time to rec- 
ommend to them my successors, Messrs. Benson & 
Merrill, and to ask in their behalf a continuance ot 
the same. E. Dana. Jb. 
Portland, Jan. 17,1866. dtl 
Dissolution I 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
FOYE & COFFIN, 
is this day dissolved. 
/ IV. H. FOYE, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
C. H. FOYE. 
Porlland, Jan. 15,1866. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day termed a copart- nership under the style and firm of 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
F ir the transaction of the Insurance Basinesa, 
m all Its branches. 
W. H. FOYE, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
F. K. SWAN, 
_ C. H. FOYE. 
Portland, Jan’y 15,1866. ja20dti 
Special Notice• 
AGENTS who have been canvassing for the new popular work, Grant and Sherman, their Cam- 
paigns and Generals, written by J. T. Headley, are hereby notllied that the agency of Grace & Co., Port 
land, for the above work is discontinued, and that all orders for Books, sent the undersigned, will be for- warded to their ordei. by express, Irom Boston, Mass, and they are requested to report immediately the 
number pf unsupplied copies, and also to state* what 
territory was assigned them by said Wm. Grace .*> Co. Any persons wishing an agency for the above work will address PITMAN & CO., 
ju23dlw 21 School St, Boston, Mass. 
B. Walnut, Plain and Marble Top, 
ALSO, 
Cottage, French and Corinthian 
Chamber Sets I 
Just received, and for sale by 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 
ja23dtl No. 4 Free St. Block 
COAL, COAL, COAL ! 
1 lO J.°^S JOHN’S CHESTNUT COAL, at V/ 3,00 per ton. 
ALSO, 
450 tons John’s Stove and Egg Coal. 500 tons Lohigh Egg and Furnace Coal. 
200 tons Lehigh Stove Coal. 
300 tons Locust Mountain Stove and Egg Coal. 
200 tons Free Burning Stove Coal. 
\\ ell picked ami screened; delivered to any part of the city at the lowest price for Cash. 
ALSO, 
200 tons Cumberland Coal for Smith’s use; and all kinds of hard and soft Wood, on hand and for sale by 
RANDALL, McALLISTER & 00., 
60 Commercial Street, 
Jan 13—(ltf_Hoad Maine Wharf. 
3000 Yds. To pit ns and Thibet s, 
MARKED down and to be sob' 't bargain., 
rid .ucr c- K- BABB. n<lV*4 d^tf No. 9 Clapp’s Block. 
To Let. 
fpi aSSr^™* 0n Laylayette St> (Munjoy). %£; »• R^WE, Architect, on the premise.. 
Dressed Hogs. 
A. (b?J2ie 01 ^re8S0(* Hogs just received and 
| CLARK, READ & CHASE, 
T1 .. No. 71 Commercial St, ! | Portland, Jan 19,18CC. Ja20dlw* ( 
Entertainments. 
DEERINCt hall. 
positively two days only i 
Monday and Tnesday, JaD. 29th and 30th, 
Afternoon and Evening. 
Immense Attraction. Two Exhibitions Combined in 
One! 
Cliang and Eng, 
The Word-ltenownpd Siamese Twins and 
H00MI0 AND IOLA, 
The wonderful Wild Australian Children. 
Reappearance of the far-fain d SIAMESE TWINS'- After a seclusion of thirteen years from public ife, the Siamose Twins, Chang ami Eng, respectfull. 
announce to the public that they are now about to 
make a farewell tour of the United States, when they 
trust that the same liberal patronage bestowed 01. their first trave.ing tour will be accorded them on 
these their Grand Farew ell Entertainments. 
Chang and Eng will bo accompanied by their Chil- 
dren, who have been born since their last appear- 
ance in public. Remember, this is your last chance of seeing the great wonders. 
Hoomio and lola, the Wild Australian Children, 
are evidently of a Cannibal Race, judging from their natural pri clivities, their long sharp teem, <S:c.; per- 
haps the only specimens from that country now liv- 
ing. Their heads are the smallest and most curious- 
ly shaped cvai seen on liumau beings In this country. Remcmbei the days, da es and hours. Doors open from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. M. Admission 35 cts; chil- dren 25 cts. ja24dl w A. J. Bates, Agent. 
INDEPENDENT LECTURES 
IN AID OF 
The Portland Freedmen’. Aid Auociation 
Tenth Lecture will be delivered by Mbs. 
Frances Ellen Harper, 
OF MARYLAND. 
On Friday Evening:, Jan. 26, *66, 
-IN- 
CITY HALL. 
STTn.TFor—“1776 and 18CB, or the Nation's Oimor- 
tunities.*’ 
Music by Shaw’s Quartette Club. 
Tickets for thle Course,.$1.00. 
Ticket for one Lecture,... 25c. 
For sale at t.*e Bookstores, Paine’s Music Store,Gros- 
man & Co.’s, Lowell & Senter*s, and at the door. 
Doors open U6 o’clock. Lecture to commence at7$. Conmittee qf Arrangements. 
Jacob McLj£llax, Benj. Kingsbury, Jr,, 
Israel Wash burn, Jr., Oliver Gerrish, 
M A. Blanchard. 




O I T "5T HALL1 
Dv BEHALF OF THE 
Portland Preedmen’s Aid Association! 
COMMENCING 
MONDAY, Feb. 26tli, 1866, 
To Coutinne One Week* 
rpHE proposition ol this Society to hold a Public X Fair, to commence on he 26th of February next, 
to raise funds Do he expended in supporting te: chers 
among the Freedmcn of the South, and so far as 
necessary, in supplying the present destitution among 
them of food and clothing; has been received in this 
city with general approbation. 
Energetic, patriotic, and influential men and wo- 
men have promised their assistance and co-opcration 
to make the contemplated Fair worthy oi the noble 
charity with which it is connected, and a suitable ex- 
hibition oi the liberal and philanthropic spirit of Portland and of the State of Maine. No pains will be 
spared to make thiB Festival of Chanty a fit success- 
or to those which in our sister cities aided the Gov- 
ernment during the war in preserving the health and 
efficiency of our victorious armies. 
While the chief reliance for returns will ho upon the sale of articles nsefhl and beautiful, it is expect- ed that the rooms in which they are exhibited will be 
made attractive to our citizens and visitors from the 
adjoining towns and cities, who will he glad to meet 
each other in common sympathy with a cause that 
has moved tho best instincts of the popular heart._ To add to these attractions it is designed thtt the 
evenings of the Fair shall bo devoted, In part, to en- tertainments ofacharactor consonant to the public 
taste, the particulars of which will be from time to 
time notitied. 
All persons whose eycB shall meet this Circu'ar are 
roost earnestly solicited to contribute to the interest 
and success oi the occasion. They can do this host 
by giving it their countenance and presence, and im- mediately, by themselves or in connection with oth- 
ers, commence tho preparation of articles for exhibi- tion and sale. Any saleable articles will be accepted and those ol prime use ot course will be prefered_ 
Merchandise, ware#, andmanultictured goods of ev- 
ery description; all farm produce, such as grain, ap- 
ples, potatoes, and vegetables of all kinds will be ac- 
ceptable, and meet a ready sale. To families in the 
city, as well as in the adioining towns, the commit- 
tee appeal with contidence for meats and poultry, cooked or uncooked, milk and cream, eggs, cake, 
pastry, broad, butter, cheese, and fruit, prepared or 
otherwise. 
It would much lighten the labors of the Committee, who have tho Fair in preparation, if at a very early day, they can receive a written reply indicating the kinds ol articles for sale and for the refreshment ta- 
bles they may bo allowed to expect front different 
persons and places. Further Information may be ob- 
tained on application to either of the undersigned Executive Committee on Fair. 
£3r*All articles intended for the Fair should be ad- 
dressed “FUEEDME \’S FAIK,City Building, Port- 
land, care oi the Mayor.” 
Executive Cammittee on Fair. 
Miss Habbiet Howe, Alfred Woodman, 
Mbs. F. O. Libby, F. E. Pray, Mbs. H. N. Jobe, Jacob McLellan, 
Mbs. Chas. Holden, Jonas H. Pebley, 
Mbs. L. X). Shepley, N. A. Fosteb. 
Portland, January 20th, 1866. d&wtf 
--■ —......i__ 
DEERING HALL. 
DIRECTOR, LEONARD GROVER. 
TWO WIGHTS ONLY 
GROVER’S GRAND 
GERMAN OPERA! 
With Full Grand Orchestra and Chorus! 
THURSDAY, January 25, 1866, 
BETHOVEN’S GRAND OPERA 
F I D E L I O ! 
This grand conception, the only opera written by the great Beethoven, is presented by the Grand Opera Company with a cast conicssedly superior to 
any extant. Its revival in Boston, Philadelphia,and other cities this season, awakened an enthusiasm 
eclipsing, If possible, the sensation the opera has lately made in London. 
JOSEPH HERMANS, as ROCCO. 
_ 
The greatest living Basso. 
THEODORE HABELMAN, as FLORESTAB The very popular Primo Tenore Lyric. MS DAME BERTHA JOHANSEN, as FLDELIO. 
M’LLE SOPHIA DZIUBA, as MARC LLINE. 
JOSEPH WEINLICH, as DON PIZARRO PIERE BERNARD, JA(OUI NO 
OTTO LEHMAN, as DON PEDRo! 
Prisoners, Soldiers, Peasants, &c., &e.. by the 
GRAND CHORUS. | 
Friday Even ng, January 26th, 
POSITIVELY LAST NIGHT! 
BOILDIEU’S FAVORITE GRAND OPERA 
La Dame Blanche 
THEODORE HABELMAN. 
II Is first appearance as George Browne, In which ho has this season won the most flattering comments tom the critics ol New York and Boston. 
JOSEPH HERMANS, 
H|s first appearance as Gaveston. 
Mr’ Hermans assumes this comparatively light role to give strength to the cast. 
HERRICH STEINECKE, As Dickson; his first appearance in Portland. Also assumed to give unexampled strength to the cast. * 
OTTO LEHMAN, as Mclrton. 
Madame BERTHA JOHANNSEN, Her first appearance as Anna. 
M’lle SOPHIE DZIUBA, From Imperial Opera House, Vienna, as Jenny, 
MADAME ZIMMERMAN, as Margarita, 
LA DAME BLANCHE has proved this Season one among the greatest successes of' he Grand Ger- man opera. The very great strength of the cast, the gandohorus, t e brilliant and spir- 
domeSS’i^Ope™.glVe“degree01 Pleasure sci- 
HABELMAN sings, incidentally, ROBIN ADAIR. 
Conductor, Adolph Nencndorlf. 
Lender, Julius Bernstein. 
SCALE OF PRICES: 
Admission,...1 *00 
Reserved Seats 60 cents extra The sale of Reserv- 
H*ueai?i'nU1. ?01w,':“Ce at Ticket Oaico, in the Hall, at 10o clock this morning aud continue until 4 
Ja23dtd 
In Aid of the Freedmen. 
THE YOUNG LADIES OF THE 
Tfc- SOCIETY, 
W™L?iVCr w*,.s?£0!A,01 thelr “rles of Entertain- ments IN AID OF THE FREEDMEN, on 
Wednesday JEve’ng, Jan. 24, 
CITYHALL, 
The ARTIST’S DREAM, represe ted by a suc- 
cession of TABLEAUX, together with the Panto- 
mime t>! BLUEBEARD, will be given in the earlv 
part of the evening, to be followed by a 3 
Promenade Concert 1 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND. 
MANAGERS: 
Hon. J. MeLellan, Hon T 
Hou. T. A. Deblois, Hon S K”’ Jr’’ 
Hon. J. B. Brown, 
Hon. J. T. VlcOobb, T C He™ V'"1- 
Hon. Wm. Willis, Dr^nTfen. 
L. Clifford Wad™* Ma*a£™8 = Gen. H. Thomaa Wmltwild Rufhs Docrin^b^ 
Col. Mattocks. 
Doors open at 61 o’clotk—Tableaux at 71 o’clock. 
tomimemg a 9‘ ™,re8llmf'nt8 for sale after the Pa*. 
Single Tickets 50 cents, or three for *).; tor sale at Lowell* Senler’s, Crosman & Oo."*, and at the aoor- iakSdSt 
Miscellaneous. 
'found the Glad Tidings! 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING, 
-AND- 
DRY GOODS ARE TUMBLING I 
FANCY GOODS ARE TUMBLING! 
SKIRT GOODS ARE TUMBLING! 
CLOAKS ARE TUMBLING! 
HOOP SKRIT3 ARE TUMBLING! 
EVERY THING MUST TUMBLE! 
Any assertions to the oontrary are groundless! 
If you have any doubts read the following Price 
List and they wUl be dispelled. 
We Commence the Slaughter 
-ON- 
HOSIERY. 
100 doz. an wool Hose, ladles, 90 gauge,] pr. 
100 do*. ChUdrens’.Balmoral, 4 sizes, 10c pr. 
HOOP SKIRTS ! 
Mere is Where we Put the Knife in. 
30 Hoops, 3 In. Tape, 6 tapes, heavy wire, 
for 1.46 former price 8.00 
30 Hoops,13 in., Corset and Skirt combined, 
foT 1.60 former price 8.86 
30 Hoops It, Corset and Skirt combined, 
f°r 1.86 former pries 1.T6 
Knit Goods, Knit Goods I 
[Gentlemen, Keep Venr Temper 1 
They Most be Sold Prior to Stock Taking! 
SHAWLS, 
SHAWLS. 
20 doz Shawls, large size, slightly damaged, 
for 1.78, worth 4.00 
23 doz Sontags, with Fringe, choice goods, 1.00 each. 
20 dox “ « *• 90c each 
20 dox hand made, German wool, 




50 dez. Heeds, Woven, slightly damared, 
50c each, worth 1.00 
50 das. Heads, Nubias, choice goods, 
95c esch, worth 1*50 
KID GLOVES, KID GLOVES. 
A few more left Emb. Backs, 75c pr. 
Just Received ! 
A Splendid Assortment of hand-made Shawls 
Hoods and Sontags* 
63F*Don’t allow anything jealous neighbors can 
say to prevent you from calling. Copy the number 
and call it for nothing more than to see the great dif- 
ference between our prices and others. 
muni & HUM. 
148 & 150 Middle St, 
Manufacturers of Hoop Shirts Ac Corsets* 
Dec 19—dtf 
AND AGAIN 
LEACH, BARTLETT & PARKER 
Would call special attention to the 
LARGE STOCK 
NEW GOODS ! 
Which they are 
NOW OPENING I 
.. 
Among them are a FEW BALES MOKE of those 
CHEAP 
FLANNELSl 
In Red, Blue and Gray Mixed, 
And a large assortment of 
TABLE LINNENS! 
Both Bleached and Brown, 
CHEAPER than they have been offered in this City 
since the fhll of Sumter. 
Ml ,•? 
PRINTS ! 
Beautiful, at Low Prices I 
We will continue to sell 
BLEACHED AND BROWN 
C O T T O 1ST S ! 
'* j S l> > 4* -i <' 
At our former 
LOW FIGURES I 
Brown Sheeting, 23 to 28 ct*. 
Bleached Sheeting, 5-4, 40 cts. 
HE ARE NOT 
CLOSING OUT 
Bat continue to 
Buy Goods Cheap! 
And trill aell them at a 
VERY SMALL ADVANCE 
Being determined to merit a 
GOOD SHARE OF PATRONAGE. 
Leach, Bartlett & Parker, 
IN o. 5 Deering Block, 
Congress Street. 
Jan 20—d2w 
fST 11 you are in want of any kind of PRINTING 




ATTACHED on sundry writs, and will be sold, by consent of parties, at public auction, on 
Thursday, the 25th Day of January 
A. D. 1806, at 10 o’clock, A. M., 
At Store Ko. 373 Cong rets Stre t, 
GEORGEW. PARKER, Sheriff Datedat Poitla 1 ,, anuary 221, luce. 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 18 Exchange St 
Stock of a Furnishing House and 
Clothing Establishment 
at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, Jan 26th, at 10 o’c Aik A. M., the stock of a I.ea'or rellnquts ing business, co.. Lu- 
ma ofllue Beaveis and Broadcloths, Tricots, Doe- 
skTna, Cassimeres, Satinets, flannels, Lasl maret.r, 
Canvass, Silesia, Linen, Hair -loth, wiggan. Velvets, 
Silks, Gloves, Shirts, Under-Clothing, Co lars, Socks, 
'Lies, Umbrellas, Caps, Scarfs, Over and Under Coat., Pams, Vests, Cloaks, Boots aud Shoes; io- 
b » general variety of Furnishing Goods, Trimmings, etc. 
At lx con two Sewing Machine*—one of them 
AU C TI O N. 
LARG a SALE "OF 
Clothing-, Blankets, and Hoose- 
Fumisliing Goods! 
VS7ILL be sold at the Auction Store 1(8 Fed- 
V V oral street, commencing ti ls eay, am., oi.tin- 
ning Every Afternoon and Evening, ill the whole 
Stock is disposed ol. A larg lot of wi.ite and to ored 
Blankets, Rubber Blanket?, Bed TIcks.Llnei Sheets, 
Hair Pillows, Pillow Cases, Ha.r Mattresses, 1 om 
Bedsteads, Stoves, Tables, chairs, do Barrels 1 Uot 
Bread,Imported Castile Soap, Coin Stare A Imge 
lot oi Coats, Pams, Overcoats, Unuer-stlrts and 
Drawers, English Bluo Dn er-sbirts—Load, n Mann, 
tactnre. Traveling Shirt.-,large lot Men’s Wool Socks, 
West of England cassimerea and t>roa. cloths, Lm.lcs 
Hose, Gloves, Suspenders, Razors, taper collars. 
Havenacks, Woolencapa, large 1 tol Cotton Be ting. 
Men’s Slippers, Sole Leather Tiaveling Trunks-Fau- 
cy Soa s, Perfumery, Linen Towels and Table 
cloths, Doylies, Crasi., Linen and Colton HamAer- 
chlelk, Ac. Also a lot of 
SILVER PLATED WARE. 
Such as Castors, Cake Bankets, Butter Dishes, 
Mugs, Tern, Dessert and Tabie Spoons; Deist rt and 
Medium Forks, Butter Knives,. c. Also a good as- 
sortment ol ucwelrv, Table anil Pocket Cutlery, 
Pocket Books, Band WaJets, Hair Blushes, Clou 
and Shoe Brushes, and a small lot ol Toys and Fancy 
Articles. 
Goods at private Sales at average auction prices. 
iy Laoies are invited to atlenu the saiea 
C. W. HOLMES. Acciiohseb. 
Jan 12—d2w 
Horsey Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Robes, Harnesses, &c., 
Every Saturday at 11 o'clock A* M«, 
At Forest City Stable, corner Federal and Lime SU.. 
where Carriages can be stored and Horses boarded if 
desired, previous to or after the sale. 
These sales will be under cover, and held without 
regard to weather. 
Also 66 Rope Halters and 2 Horse Slings, on ac- 
count of U. S. Government. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
Dec 14—dtf 
Government Sale. 
EXTENSIVE Sale of Dry Goods, Bedding, &o., in Original Packages, will be sold at Auction, 
at the Medical Purvej ox’s Warehouse, No. 17 MAR- 
KET STREET, Nashville, 
On TUESDAY, February 6th, 1866. 
BEDDING. 
2,000 Hair Mattresses, jointed; 
15.000 Hair Pillows; 
47,000Bed Ticks; 
22,000 Counterpanes, Linen and Marseilles; 
20,000 Mosquito Bars; 
61,000 Pillow t :ases; 
46,000 Pillow Ticks; 









34.000 Towels, full size, huckaback: 
17.000 Roller Towels, Crash; 
1.000 Napkins; 
2.000 > ards Red Flannel; 
2,too yards Gutta Perclia Cloth; 4.000 Gut a Percha Blankets; 
1.000 India Rubber Cushions and Pillows; 
1,000 Canvas Hammocks; 
1,000 Canvas Blanket Cases; 
10,000 ibs. Oakum and Tow, 
Cotton Bats, Cotton Wad ing, Tape, Ao. 
feT A small portion of the ioregoiug articles are 
secund-LanU, and will be sold separately. The great- 
er part ar° new and in original packages. Catalogues 
may be had on application. 
ROBERT FLETCHER, 
Surgeon and Bvt. Colonel U. S. Vols., 
jal6dl6t Medical Purveyor U. S. A. 
• 
For Sale at Auction. 
THE convenient and commodious Hotel on Main Street, Saco, better known as the “Saco Ho se ** 
will be sold at public auction, at ten o'clock A. M., 
on-the-day of January next, unless 
previously disposed of at private tale. 
The house has been kept tor the last few years by Bulbs M. Lord. Possession given ISLh July 1&66. For partiaulars enquire of 
_ Tr. a a s'* 
E* L* KIMBALL, Saco, Or, ISAAC DYER, No. 9$ Union Wharf, Portland. Dec 20—dtd 
HOGS! 
Extra Lot Dressed Hogs! 
FOB SALS BY 
M. G. WEBB & CO., 
81 Commercial Street. 
Jab 10—(J2w 
For Mobile. 
The fast sailing Brig A URATE, Capt. Id. F. B. Davis. 
ML 
■3HWi No. 4 Central WharC 
Jan 22—dlw* 
For Sale. 
MTlie three-story Brick Dwelling-Hoase and Lot on the aoatherly oomer or Spring and Stats Streets. 
Apply to J. & E. M. RAND. jal9dim 123 Middle St. 
For Sale. 
Cfa 
A large and convenient House, No. IS 
|-l Watervilic St. suitable lor two amlllaa. Terma iL»t sale liberal. 
Apply to W, No. 37$ Middle St. Ja23dtf 
To Let. 
SINGLE and Snlti ol Boom* fhrnlahed or un- fair is bed to let, with or without board, at 77 
Free Street. 
Respectable transient boarder* accommodated. 
Jan 22—dlw* 
Lost I 
SUNDAY between Franklin St. and First Parish Church, O Stone Martin Collar. The tinder, hr 
leaving it at STEPHEN GALE’S, will be rewarded. 
Jan 33-dlw* 
CREEP ZEE, sT~~ 
rpHE only reliable CHEEPER in the market la J. BAILEY’S PATENT. It haa been Well proved. 
42 Exchange Street* Jan 23—dlw 
Saleswoman Wanted. 
WANTED an experienced Saleswoman at the New York Skirt ami Corset Store, 8fl Market 
Sauare. GEO. ANDERSON, 
Jan 23—d3t* Agent. 
Girls Wanted 
TO MAKE OIL CLOTHS. Anply atonee. GKO. W. RICH * CO., 
Ja23dlw No. 1T1 Forest. 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
1 No. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teoth lneorted on Gold, Silver and Vxd- 
ccmite bait. All operations warranted to {rive satis- 
action. augH’66eodis&wly 
Pung for Sale. 
ONE Second-Hand PUNQ—Doable Runners— may be seen at 
TAYLOR & BOOTHBY’S STABLE, 
Jan 18—dlvr* Temple St. 
-■■■■■■ -5- 
Copartnership. 
THE subscribers have this dar formed a copartner- ship for the trens.ictlon of the Wholesale Crook- 
ery and Olrsa Ware buslnees, under the Arm name 
C. E. JOSE Ct CO. 
C. E. JOSE, 
5.S. MAXCT, C. SMALL. 
Portland, Jan. 1, ISM. jal&ttm 
Bbad Db. Hcqites' advertisement. la another 
column. In his specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled 
by any physician tn this country. 
Jan 1—wly 
Poetry. 
The Young Widow. 
She is modest, sho is bashful 
Frse and easy, but not bold— 
Like an apple, ripe and mellow, 
Not too vo hr, and not too ola, 
Half inviting, half repulsive. 
Now advancing, and now soy; 
There is mischief In her dimple, 
Thero is danger in her eye. 
She has studied human nature. 
She is schooled in all her arts, 
She has taken her dip orna 
As the mistress of all hearts. 
Sho can tell the very moment 
When to sigh and when to smile, 
Oh! a maid is sometime* charming, 
But a widow all the while. 
You are sad? How very serious 
Will her handsome face become; 
Are you angry? She is wretched, 
Lonely, friendless, tearful, dumb. 
Are you mirthful? How her laughter, 
Silver sounding, will ring out. 
She c n lure and catch and play you, 
As the angler does the trout. 
All old b chelors of lor y Who have grown so bold and wise, 
Ye A ionises of twenty. 
With your love locks In your eyes, 
You may practice all the lessons 
Taught oy Cupid since the fall; But I know a little widow 
Who could win yo* all. 
The Wind and Leaf—An Elopement. 
OliBtcn, la lies, and IT1 tell you brief, 
A touching tale, and true as history. 
The Win 1 and Loaf held dalliance. “Gentle Leaf, 
Begin the Winu, “awaVe and fly with me I 
Fjr thee 1 pas'61 the beds where roses are; 
And though their whispers fragrant wooed my 
And ever / little bul sbone like a star, 
I thought of thee; arj*> anlcome awayl 
Thy sister/ dark am sleeping tn the dew; 
I would not rouse their coldness with a sigh; 
But thou the beautiful, and I the tr»e, 
Were meant for common pasdon—let us lly." 
Th Leaf complied, and ere a day was done 
Was flung aside—a thing to tread upon. 
—nHH’s Magazine. 
“wife’s Commandments.” 
1. Thou shalt have no other wife but me. 
2. Thou shalt not take into thy house any 
beautiful brazen image of a servant girl, to 
bow down to her and serve her; fori am a 
jealous wife, visiting, &c. 
3. Thou shalt not take the name of thy 
wife in vain. 
A Remember thy wife to keep her respect- 
ably. 
5. Honor thv wife’e father and mother. 
6. Thou shalt not fret. 
7. Thou shalt not find fault with thy din- 
ner. 
8. Thou shalt not chew tobacco. 
9. Thou shalt not be behind thy neighbor. 
10. Thou shalt not vi it the rum tavern; 
thou shalt not covet the tavern keeper’s rum. 
nor hi, brandy, nor his wine, nor anything 
that is behind the bar of the rum seller. 
11. Thou shalt not visit Billiard Hall, 
neither for worshipping in the dance, nor 
heans of money that He on the table. 
And the 12th Commandment is, Thou shalt 
not stay out later than 9 o’clock at night. 
Connubial Affection.—In a neighboring 
town, not long ago, lived Aunt Keziah, an in- 
du trious and thriving widow. She had not 
only kept good her estate, but hail increased 
it much in value, and she loved to refer to it 
as “the little home that Daniel left her." 
One dav the “income man” came along and carried off some of that little hoarded treasure, 
and she wept as she counted out the biUs on 
which her partner’s fingers had once rested; 
so sacredly doe? the heart cling to the memo- ries of the departed. 
A few hours afterwards she was at the table 
kneading bread, and evidently thinking of the lost one, when her niece said: 
“Aunty, now you’re prosperous and ‘weU to 
do,’ let’s get some pretty tomb-stones for good uncle Daniel, you know he has got none at his 
grave. 
Aunt Keziah lifted up her donghy hands 
and emphasized this touching expression: 
Jane, if they want anything of Daniel at the 
judgement, 'hey can find him without a guide- 
board. I toll you he’ll be there in time!’’ 
And nothing more was said.—[Windham 
County Transcript. 
A country editor, in alluding to a riva' town, 
says that “it takes several of their pigs to pull 
up a blade of grass; and they are so poor that 
the foremost seizes the spear in his mouth, 
the balance having taken each other by the 
tail, when they all give a puli, a strong pull, 
and a pull together, and if it breaks, the whole 
tumble to the ground, for want of sufficient 
strength to support themselves. It takes three 
or four to make a shadow. 
Convincing Akuhent.—Frederick the 
Great wa3 fond of disputations; but as he gen- 
erally terminated the discusion by collaring 
his antagonist, and kicking his shins, tew of 
his guests were disposed for an argument.— He asked one of his suite why he did not ven- 
ture to give his opinion on some particular 
question ?” 
“It is impossible, your majesty,” was the re- 
ply, to express an opinion before a sovereign 
who has odch convictions, and wears such 
vei-y thick bootsl” 
9 
Some live3 are very respectable in the begin- 
ning and middle, but, like an ill-worn shoe, 
rnn down at the heel. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
HAVE PRuVED, from the most ample experi- ence. au entire suw«hs; simple—Prompt—Efti- 
oiuut, ami Reliable. They are tue only Medicine* 
perfectly adap ed to popular use—so simple that 
mistake.* cannot be made in using; them-, so bunnies* 
as to be free from duu&or, and. so eilioient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have ratecd (Ae highest com 
uieudation from all, and will always render satislac 
tion. 
Cts 
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 2i 
► 
2 Worms, W’mu-Fever Worm-Colic, 2i 
,l 3 44 Crytw^-iGjMJ or Teething of infants, 21 
•• 4 Diarred orchildren or adults 2i 
5 Dysentery, Griping. Billious,Colic, 26 
6 •• cP’tera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 26 
•• 7 Couu/is, Colds, Bronchitis, 26 
“8 *' Neuralgta Toothache, Faceacbo, 26 
** 9 44 Headaches, bick-iioadache. Vertigo, 26 
ii> Dysptsia, Billions Stomach, ^26 
*‘ll Suppressed or painful Periods, 2i 
n 12 41 Whites, too profuse Periods, 25 
13 4* Croup. Cough, difficult Breathing, 26 44 14 *4 Salt Rheum Erysipelas, Erupl ons, 26 
44 15 41 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, 26 
44 16 44 l ever and Ague, Chill Fevpr, Agus, 60 *• 7 4 4 Piles, Blind or bleeding, 5t 
44 IS 44. Ophlhalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 60 
44 19 44 Catarrh acute or chronic. Influenza, 60 44 20 ,4 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs, 5< 
44 21 ’4 Asthma., oppressed Breathing, 60 
4 22 44 Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing, DO 44 23 44 Scroju/a enlarged Glands, Swellings, 60 
14 34 44 Diphtheria ulcerated bore Throat, 50 
44 32 44 Sufferings at Change of Life, 1 00 
44 33 44 Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 00 
44 24 44 General Debility Physical Weakness, 60 
44 25 4* Drojtsy. aod scanty Secretions 60 
26 44 Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, 6u 44 27 44 Kidney Disease. Gravel, 6<' 
44 28 44 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 1 0( 4 29 44 Sere Mouth, Canker, 60 
44 30 44 Urinara Incontinence, wetting tied, Do 
31 44 Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 6o 
FAMILY CASES 
36 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00 2o large Vials, nlain case, and Book, 6 00 15 Boxes (Nob. 1 to #5) and Book, 3 00 
V ETERI NARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Cos© lo Vials, $10 oo 
Single Vials, with directions, 100 
jgyThese Remedies by the Case or single Box 
ere sent to any part of he country, by Mail or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receiptof the price. Address. 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMOLOP ATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Ofllco and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York. 
Dr Humphreys is consulted daily at his office, 
per. onaliy or by letter, as above, for aU forms ol 
II. H. DAY, Agent, Portland. july26’65eod'y I 
An End to All Things! 
There will soon be an end to Ihe use of the thou- 
sand and one articles now in use for the hair, com- 
posed of Lac Sulphur, and Sugar of Lead, Castor 
Oils, and Alcohol, ruinous to health as well as to the 
hair. 
I am satisfied (alter an experience of twenty-five 
years in the Hair-Dressing business) I have discov- 
ered a medicine that will 
Cure all Diseases of the Scalp. 
There is no Oil nor Alcohol in my 
Hungarian Balm! 
And yi t it will keep the hair moist longer than any 
article eomposod of 11; by four applications it will 
stop the hair iron) falling off; in the worst cases oi 
levor in forty-eight hours. To be had at 
T4 Middle St., Cor. of Exchange St., upstairs. 
[^•Agents wanted In every town in the State. 
All orders promptly attended 
Address, 
J. 31. TODD, 
Jan 4— eod4w Portland, Maine. 
Button-Hole Machine 
WILT. maliH vour Button-Holes to order. Lamb’s KNITTING MACHINE will do vour Knitting. 
Florence SI WING MACHINE makes four different 
sticbcs, and has the rsvcrsible feed. The New Weed 
M"c'dnc. Shaw & Clark $2a.no Machines. MA- 
CHINES TO LET, and REPAIRED. 
rSTAll kinds of Machine Trimmings, at 
«*. S. DYER, 137} Middle fit., 
Up One Flight Starts. 
Jan 16—eod lm 
For Sale and to Let+ 
Valuable Hotel Property 
FOR SALE! 
THAT SPLENDID UNFINISHED 
A-RBILiE HOTEL, 
_Iom Middle, Willow and Silver Sts., 
in the City ot Portland, Maine, belonging in part to 
the Estate of Hon JOHN M. WOOD, and in part to 
the undersigned, is oflered (or sale and can be pur- 
chased at a GREAT BARGAIN. 
It occupies about nineteen thousand square feet ot 
land, with an aggregate frontage of live hundred and 
seventy-five feet. It is Five Stories High. and con- 
tains about two hundred and fif teen apartments Jar 
the use of guests, besides tour capacious stores, and all 
the most approved modern conveniences for a FIRST 
CLASS HOTEL. 
It was designed by Wii. Washburn, Esq., Archi- 
tect, of Boston. 
Its arrangements for Hotel purposes arc pronounc- 
ed by competent judges o be fully equal to those of 
any Hotel in the country. Its construction is most 
thorough in all respects; the basement and first 
stories being quite lire-proof, and all other parti 
nearly so. 
Its original estimated cost was $177,000, exclusive 
ot the land; ot this sum about $140,000 have been 
expended to bring it to its present stage of progress, 
nu it is believed that notwithstanding the present 
nhanced prices, it can be completed tor occupancy for $75,000, according to the original plans. For price, terms of sale and other particulars, en- 
quire of 
T JOS. ILSLEY. November 11,1865.—dtf 
Real Estate for* Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in (’ape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two etorios, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in 
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.000 foot, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this v minty. 
Term «4sy. For particulars enquire at 
F9S Congress St., 
July25dtf Portland, Me. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz- abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge. 
Inquire ol E. N. PERRY, at the ShernFs Office, Poit- 
land, where a plan ol Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
seen. mayl3tf* 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a great baBqadj. 
For particulars, enquire ot 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
octlgdtl_Atlantic Whmrf. 
Store to Let. 
rpHE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin ! X Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolidge A Co. Possession given Oot. 1st. 
A. A S. E. SPEING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
*' For Sale. 
ONE second-hand Engine and Boiler (IS horae power) all complete. 
Second-hand Shafting and Pullies. 
One new horizontal Engine (6 in. cylinder.) One new Oscillating Engine, (6 in. cylinder.) One small 3 horse power Engine and Boiler. 
Also, heoond-liand Mill Gearing and Shafting. £7* All kinds oi Machinery promptly made and 
repaired. 
IRA WINN, Agent, No. 11 Union St, 
Dec 2—d2m Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
A LOT In Evergreen Cemetery, on the main Ave* nue. Said lot is composed of two lots in one, 
and is very handsomely laid out. For particulars, 
address Box 806 P. O. 
Nov 4—dtf 
Farm tor Sale, 
^ 
In Westbrook, near Allep's Cor- 
ncr, about 3| miles trom this city.— fW There are about 25 acres of lantf di- 
rided into tillage and pasture land, 
jwp -tA t* with some wood and a House and Bam thereon. Apply to CHARLES H. HILL, on the premises. 
Jan 12—d4w* 
AT COST. 
TOYS at Cont, at No. 37} Middle St., I'ayson Block. The balance of stock of Toys must be sold regard- less of prices, to make room for a millinery stock 
UmengJngspring. p. g. w. 
For Sale. 
KflA TONS square Hackmetack Timber. 
ityUv/ Also, Ship Knees; Oak, Hackmetack and Hardwood Plank, for sale by 
L. TAYLOR, 61 Commercial St. 
Oct 24—dtt 
Boarders Wanted. 
A MAN and his wife, and a few singl? gentlemen, can bo accommodated with board at No. 4 Oxford 
Street._ ja20diw* 
WHiT i Lead. 
Atlantic Vs dite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
■ of New Y k, 
Manufacturers of PU ,E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m* ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. XX O C ^ T/i 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
gen« ally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
^ k_T L 1 A P’C 
Closing Up Sale. 
MBS. C. W. JORDAN. No.27 Market Square UJL (upstairs) wishing to retire from business im- 
mediately, offers her entire stock, consisting of about $1000 in German Worsted, ana the remainder in 
Fancy Goods, all in saleable order, to a party, or will sell her Worsteds cheaper than they have been 6old the present season. 
Persons wishing to enter Into her line of business will find it to their advantage to call. A liberal dis- 
count made. 
A Knitting Machine for sale. 
Portland, January 15,1866. Jal6dlw* 
LOOK AT THIS! 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
-FOE- 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM. BEOWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of ail kinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, anil at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
ing bought and sold. sept20dtl 
PROF. LIEBIG’S FOOD FOR CHILDREN 
AMD INVALIDS. 
THIS highly nntricious and pleasant food, so pop- ular in Germany and England, was devised the 
past year by the celebrated chemist, Baron Liebig ot 
Berlin. Infants who are deprived of the mother’s 
milk, can be made healthy and strong by the con- 
stant use of this food. And invalids, those who are 
consumptive, dyspeptic or feeble from any cause, will 
And it most excellent and strength-imparting. 
Messrs. JAS. R. NICHOLS & CO., Manufacturing 
Chemists, 150 Congress Street, have, made arrange- ments to prepare this food perfectly pure and fresh, in large quantities. 
8ale 411 the Apothecaries. W. F. PHIL- LIPS A. Co., Wholesale Agents. * Nov 24—dtf m 
Great Inducements 
TOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
fTIHE subscribers offer for nale a large quantity ol 1 desirable building lots in the West End of the 
Wfe™ Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhail, Monu- ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Street* 
will sell on a credit of from one to'ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who wil 
build houses of satisihetory character, thru will ad 
vance, }f desired, one fourth oj the cost qfbuiuinq, on completion qf the house. Prom parties who build lm- mediately, no cash .^yments required. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may bo seen, and full particulars obi ained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1866. wayitf 
For Sale. 
Ahorse, carryall, sleigh, harness ROBES, BLANKETS SADDLE, and BRI- 
DLE. 
The Horse is nearlv 6 years old, very last (in color) 
a Very promising animal. The Carryall is light, good style and stands nith- out tying. t. >» The sleigh is a prime one, and has often been a mile in threo minutes. 
condition8 ne“ly “®w> and other fixings in good 
h^ilf J^Idbbyh&VeCnCs?ly 
Jan'y S, 1166—tf 
C HAS. PAYSON. 
-%----- 
For Sale. 
500 000 and TIMBEItf for 'sahcbyNK C* S. CLARK. Agent, Smith’i* Whar/, Portland, Me. 
tTftn 4—dip 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State of Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing for a rare chance 
to make money should mJIop 
J- 
130 Middle Street, 
Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
Wanted. 
VeawlB to load deals at St. John, N. 
B., (or English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rates of freight. 
Also, 
To load lumber at same place for Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
No. 4 Central Whart. 
Aug. 2S— dtl 
Stone-Cutters Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Stone-Cut- ters to cut abutment* and pier stone. 
Apply to JAMES ANDREWS, 
Doc 27—dtf Biddeford. 
Fop Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT for MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of. or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER with $G00 in cash, in a light manu- facturing business in-the city oi Philadelphia. 
Business all cash, and very profitable. 
Address, C. L. T., Portland, P. O. 
Jan 17—dlw* 
C3-. Ft. HP-A-IHSTE, 
Teacher of Piano Forte 
And Musical Theory. 
1ST SLATE AT PAINE’S MUSIC STORE, 
163 Middle Street* 
Oct23—eod3m* 
S. D. & H. W- Smith’s 
AMERICAN ORGANS! 
MANUFACTORY, 
Tremont, opposite Waltham Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
The most periect and beautiful Musical Instrument 
in the world for the American Home Circle. 
THE AMERICAN ORGAN makes Home Attract- 
ive,and refines and elevates the minds ol all. Beauti- 
ful in its appearance and effects. 
Seventeen—17—First Premiums were 
awarded to the American Organs in the 
Mouth of October* 1865* over all compet- 
itors* at different State and County Fairs* 
First Premium awarded to the American Organs at 
the Great New York State Agricultural Fair at 
Rochester, September, 1864, over the whole catalogue 
exhibited by the most celebrated makers. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are the ONLY 
REAL REED ORGANS now before the public. The 
only Organ having a REVERBERATING SOUND 
BOX or WIND CHEST—which has the same impor- 
tant part to perform as the Sounding Board has in a 
Piano Forte (to give body and resonance of tone) and 
without which the Organ becomes merely a Melode- 
on in an Organ Case. The American Organs not on- 
ly have the Wind-Chest or Sound-Box but have the 
large Organ Bellows, giving power and great steadi- 
ness of tone. These with their extreme line Voicing 
of the Reeds and perfecting of the tone, make them 
the MOST PERFECT ORGAN KNOWN. Then, 1n 
fineness ol workmanship, finish of action, and case, 
they excel all others. These great improvements 
and superiority of tone and wormanship of the Amer. 
ican Organs place them in the front rank as the best 
and command a higher price than any other reed in- 
strument in the market. A careful examination of 
them, in comparison with others, will quickly show 
their superiority. 
Special attention is called to the style of the Amer- 
ican Organ, No. 17, containing the Super-Octave 
Coupler and Sub-Bass. FOR CHURCHES in want 
ot a powerful instrument, whose means are limited, 
ts price renders it very desirable. 
Erwf Organ is Warranted tn Prove 
Satisfactory* 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS all have the Reverb- 
erating Sound Box, or Wind Chest, and are finished 
in the highest style of art, in Rosewood, Jet, Walnut, 
and Oak finish, richly varnished and Polished, or in 
smooth Oil PiitioL, forming elegant pieces of furniture 
for the Parlor or Boudoir; and tho Oak and Walnut 
especially adapted for Churches, Lecture and Lodge 
Rooms. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are all finished with 
our'new PATENT improvements, containing the 
improved Knee Swell,Double Bellows,two Blow Ped- 
als, and TRE MOLO found in no other instrument. 
New Styles of Cases, 
Richly Finished and Highly Ornamented. 
tiP' Illustrated Catalogues, containing cuts taken 
from Photographs, showing their relative size to each 
other, sent tree. 
Sold only by 
WM. PAINE, 163 Middle Street, 
Jan 12—eodam POBTLAND. 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or Female Regulator, 
Cure Suppressed, Excessive and 
Painful Menstruation. Green 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Af- fections. Pains in the Back, Sick- 
Jleadache, Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause and all tiie 
effects that arise fioin it. They 
are perfectly safe in ail cases, ex- 
cept when fot bidden by direc- 
tions, and are easy to administer, 
ns they are nicely sugar coated. 
They should be *in the hands of 
every Maiden, Wifc, and Mother 
in the land. 
Indies citn address us in perfect 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaints in full, ns we treat all Female Complaints, 
and premie Medicines suitable for nil diseases to 
which they arc subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
in a sealed envolope, free. 
The Cherokee Fills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or 6ix boxes for $5; or they are sent by mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free from observation, by addressing tiie sole proprietor 
Dr. W. B. MDBWIN, 37 Walter St., N. T. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
jpedal cate*, when milder medicines fail; theso 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5. the price of each box. 
Dr. WEIGHT'S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence or Eire, 
*' As the Phenix rites 
from the ashes of its 
fire, animated with 
veut life ”—so does 
this Elixir rejuven 
ate the system and 
overcome disease■ 
Cures General Debility, Weak- 
ness, Hysterics in Females, 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Nervous 'Diseases. It re- 
stores new life and vigor to the 
aged, causing the hot blood of 
youth to course the veins, res- 
toring the Organs of Genera- 
tion. removing Impotency and 
Debility, restoring Manliness 
and full vigor, thus proving a 
perfect “Elixir of l.ovef re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there i9no greater 
boon than this** Elixir of Life.” It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Trice, one bottle f‘2; three bottles $5; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized globe ; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order "to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us. and we will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased 
to receive letters with full statements In regard to 
any disease with whicli ladies or gentlemen are 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, p*tnph- 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
Dr, W. R. HER WIN, 37 Walker St., N. T. 
Sale of Forfeited Goods t 
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, ) District of Portland and Falmouth, J 
Portland, December 20,1866. ) 
THE following described Merchandise having been 
* "JJ1'Sited for violation of the Revenue Laws ol the u nitea States, publie notice of said seizures having been given and no claim to said goods having been 
t'key will be sold at Public Auction, at the mmvpfniv S,’ APPraJ"<"rs, 198 Fore Street, on Mtowtt-*’JaMuary 24tb. 18C6» 11 o’clock A. 
1 box containing Silk, Cailco and Stockings; 1 ban; die containing 1 piece Broadcloth and 1 niece Bilk 1 2 boxes containing Pimento; 1 bundle contninin J 
piece Broadcloth; 1 barrel Molasses; 1 tin b£x <£nl tabling about 30 lbs. Gum Camphor; 1 valise coniab! 
lng 11 bottles Brandy; 3 dor. p2rs Stockings M-io do*, pairs Mittens. ^ 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jn., 
Collector. 
Dec. 20, 1865.—dlswtd* 
Tlie Eggs of Pharaoh’s Serpents! 
A WONDERFUL CHEMICAL TOT. Sold Wholeaale and Retail, at 
CROSMAN <fe CO’S Drug Store, 
J*20d2w 75 Middle St. 
Medical. 
THE 
Great New England Remedy! 
DR. J. YV. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND! 
“It was early in the spring of 1865 that this com- 
pound was originated. A membei of my family was 
afflicted with an irritation of the throat, attended 
with a disagreeable cough. I had for some months 
previous thought that a preparation having for its 
basis the inside bark of white pine might be so com- pounded as to be very useful hi he case of the throat 
and lungs. To test tne value of it in the case alluded 
to, I compounded a small quantity of the medicine 
that I had been planning, and gave it in tcaspoonf .1 doses. The result was exceedingly gratifying. With- in two days the irritation of the throat was removed, the cough subsided, and a speedy cure was eifocted. 
Soon after this, I sent some to a lady in Londonderry, N. H., who liau been suifering for some weeks from a bad cough, occasioned by a sudden cold, and had raisod mucus streaked with blood. She soon found 
relief, and sent for more. She took about teu ouuces 
of It and got well. J. 11. Clark, Esq., editor of the Manchester Daily Mirror, made a trial of the same 
preparation in the case of a severe cold, a..d was 
cured immediately, lie was so highly pleased with 
the results, and so coniident of success attending its 
sales if placed before he public, that he Qnully per- suaded me to give it a name and send it abroad to 
beuefi the suffering. In November, 1855, I first ad- 
vertised ii under the name of Whito Pine Compound. Intwovearsirom that time there had been whole- 
saled in Manchester alone one hundred dollar's worth 
where it look the lead oi all tho cough remedies in 
the market, and itstillgnaintatns that position. There 
is good reason for all this; it is very soothing and healing in its nature, is warming to the stomach, and 
pleasant withal to the taste, and is exceedingly cheap. I 
As a remedy for kidney complaints, the White Pine 
Compound stands unrivalled It was not originated for tlmt purpose i but a person in using it for a'cuugh, wasnotouly cured of the cough, but was also cured 
of a kidney dillibuity oi ten vears’ standing. Since 
that accidental disoovery many thousands have used 
it lor the same oomplaint, and have been completely cured.” 
The above was written by Dr. Poland in i860.— 
Since then, as in Manchester, the White Pme Com- 
pound has a-on the lead of a 1 cough remedies a< well as preparations for th oure of kidney difficul ties, in every city, town, village andhauilet, through- 
out the New EnglandStates 
The past year has given great opportunity to test the virtue oi tne White Pine Compound. It lias been an uuusualtime lor Colds and Coughs, and very large quantities oi the Wlsitt Pine Compound have 
been sold and used with the happiest effects It 
speaks we 1 for the Medicine, and the people where it 
is pr. pared arohigb in its praise. 
One bottle of this Compound is generally sufficient 
to remove a bad cough, and frequently 1 have known 
gersous to have a cold entirely removed in two days, y using ess than half a bottle. From ono to two 
teaspoonfuls is a largedose. 1 sometimes put a little white suvar aud hot water with It, wheu taken on go- 
The limits to which I purposely confine myself In this circular will not allow of that full expression 
which 1 would like to give in favor of the White Pine 
Compound It is universally admired by all who use 
it,—it has attained to such upopularity among those whose opinion is valuable indeed, that vanity may possibly in part prompt me to record more hero than 
hurried peop e will have patience to read: so I will 
stop, by moroly recommending to all who need a 
cough or kidney remedy to test the virtue of the 
White Pine Compound 
TESTIMONIALS 
A very Targb number of important testimonial 
have already bfcen received from Physicians, Clergy- 
men, Apothecaries, and iudeed, from all classes in*so- 
ciety, speaking in the most flattering terms of the White nine Compound. 
Dr Nichols of Northfield, Vt, says: 
*‘I find the White Pine compound to be very effica- cious not only in coughs and other pulmonic affections 
but also in affections of the kidneys, debility of the 
stomach and other kindred organs.” 
Rev J K Chrsc of Uuinney, N. H write* : 
“I have for years regarded your White Pino Com- 
round as an inva uable remedy. I can truly say that regard it as even more efficacious and valuable than 
ever. I have just taken the Compound for a cold, and 
it works charmingly.” 
Hon. P. H Sweetser of South Reading, writes: 
“Having long kn wn something of the valuable medical properties of the White Pine, 1 was prepared 
on seeing an advertisement of your White 1'ine Com- 
Sound, to give the medicine a trial It has been used y members of my family, for several years, fur colds 
and coughs, and in some cases of serious kidney diffi- 
culties, with excellent results Several ol‘our friends 
have also received much benefit from the Compound. We intend to keep it always on hand 
REV. h. D. HODGE. 
of West Randolph, Vt., who is a practicing physi- 
cian, as well as a preacher, in a letter to Dr P dated 
May 21, 863, says: “1 find it an excellent medicine 
in kidney disease.” 
FROM A ROSTON PASTOR 
Boston, Jan .a rjC6l% 2. Rev. J. W Poland M D 
Dear Sir.-—Your White Pine Compound has been 
used in my family, and I know of ethers who have used 
it, always with a good effect, and I feel fully justified, 
and it is with pleasure that 1 say that 1 regard it (un 
like most preparations of the day,) as wholly deserv- 
ingof the entire confidence of the public. Netonly 
do I consider itasale, but an efficient remedy lor all 
diseases of the throat. 
LETTER FROM REV. L. C. STFVENS, 
Pastor of Baptist Churchy Goffstoum Centre, N‘ H 
Dr. J. W. Poland—My Doar Sir:.—You asked mo 
what I think of your W'hite Pine Compound. 1 never 
before put pen to paper to tell any man what I 
thought of a patent medicine. My father, a physi- cian of the o a school, early led me to serious suspi- 
cions of all nostrums of whatever kind not bearing the stamp of that fraternity But these suspicions I 
have parted with by degrees, as 1 have carefully ac- 
Suainted myself with the leading principles of by- ropathy, Homoeopathy, Thompsouia ism, Eclec- 
ticism, and other systems which have claimed public favor within the last twenty-five years; so that I 
leel at liberty on this ground to speak my convic- 
tions. 
Then the sympathy which I feel for yon, as a former 
Baptist pastor-obliged to relinquish the ministry 
merely on account of ill health, but still cherishing all l,e ardor of your early years lor this blessed 
work, and laboring to your utmost, in other ways to 
proclaim the g orious Gospel—iuo ined me, as a mat- 
ter of duty, to comply with your request. 
In 1863 I became acquainted with Deaoon Holmes 
Boardman, of Maine, bro her of the late George Da- 
na Boardman, formerly missionary in Burmali, and 
fiom him for the first time earned the wonderful 
medicinal qualities of white pine bark be had a 
few years before been brought to the borders ol the 
grave by what the best of physicians pronounced 
pulmonary consumption, and was given up to die, 
but was nevertheless entirely cured by a preparation 
made by his oww hands from this bark. Since that 
time, unti’ 1 became acquaiuted with your ar icle, I have been surprised tba no phi osophlcal mind was 
found to undertake a cough preparation from white 
pine. 
As soon as your article was brought to my notice, it therefore secured my attcution: and I have not Tailed 
to acquaint myself with a sufficient number of facts 
to produce a settled judgment as to i s va ue Some 
of my own family have tried it with signal benefit.— 
I believe it one of the best cough medicines ever pre- 
pa ed. Besides its value as a Cuugh Medicine, I have 
Sood reason t believe it to bo ail it claims, as a reme- y for kidney diseases and diabetes 
Yours truly, L C. STEVENS 
[Sovbral other clergymen and physicians have al- 
so written oDr I’., Iiigh y approving of his White 
1'ine Compound] 
FROM ELERY E. CAHOOff. 
Brbwstkr, Mass., March 19, 1863* Db. Poland:—I lee it my duty to inform you of 
the very gi eat benefit which I have received from the 
use of your White Pine Compound. In August, 1801, I to--k a very severe co d, which continued to aillict 
me, increasing in severity, attended with a very se- 
vere cough, m**hi sweatsand some b eeding, proba 
Iny from the throat. Through the fall and winter my 
cough was very distressing, reducing my liesu and 
strength, and rendering me untit for labor I tried 
medicines of various kinds, but none of them, how- 
ever valuable, gave mo any re lef. In March, 1862, 
as you may remember, I wrote to you stating my du efiulties and asking advice. You sent me some of the 
White Pine Compound I commenced taking it, and immediate y began to amend. At the time of writ- 
ing to you my weight was only 135 pounds. In five 
weeks I was out in active abor, and in a few mouths 
gained up to 165 pounds. I know that it was the 
White Pine Compound which did all this lor me. I 
soon began to have persons apply to mo for the medi- 
cine, and as you now, I ordered it for sale. In eight 
mouths, though without much exertion, I disposed of 
54u hotties of the Compound here on tho Cape. 
I would add that several persons of my acquaint 
ance, whose condition was as hopeless as my own, 
have been cured by the White Pine Compound. 
The White ino compound, advertised at length in 
our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is 
a highly approved medicine, Dr. J. Poland, the 
inven or, has the confidence of the many who know 
him, a confidence which he enjoyed while laboring 
usefully many years as a Baptist minister, llis expe- 
rience as a sufferer led him to make experiments 
which issued in his medical discovery. [tiostou 
Watchman vnd Reflector. 
The editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly 
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus speaks of the 
Compound: 
“Ti»e White Pine Compound is advertised at much 
length in our co umns, and wo are happy to learn that the demand for it is increasing beyond all previ- 
ous expectations. It is the very best medicine for 
cougbs and colds we know of, and no family that has 
once used i will ever be without it. We speak from 
our own know edge, it is sure to kil a cold, and p eas- 
antassure. The greatest inventions come by acci- 
dent, and it is singular that the Whi e »ine Com- 
pound, made for Colds and Coughs, should prove to 
be he greatest remedy for kidney difficulties known. 
But soft is. We cannot doubt it, so many testimo 
nials come te us from wel known men. Besides, the 
character of Dr. Po and is su h that we know he will 
not countenance what is wrong. For years a Bap- 
tist clergyman, studying medicine to find remedies for hit aliments, with a delicate consumptive look, 
standing with one foot upon the g ave, he made the 
disoovery which has saved him elf and cal ed out 
from hundreds of others the strongest testimonials 
possible. We have know Dr. Po ana fo/ years, and I 
never knew a more conscientious, honest, upright 
man, and we are g>ad to state that we be ieve what- 
ever he says about his White Pine Compound. 
TheWhite Pine Compound) 
GEORGE W SWETT, M. D., Proprietor, 
Will be manufactured in future at the 
Now England Botanic Depot* 
106 Hanover Street, Boston, 
Under the supervision of 
REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D. 
DR. S WETT will attend to the business department, to whom all orders should be addressed. 
Sold by Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Medicine everywhere. 
J. W. PERKINS, W E. PHILLIPS, and II. H 
HAY Genera' Agents For the State of Maine. 
Nov27—eod&eow3m. 
Androscoggin R. R. Bonds and 
Coupons. 
THE undersigned will pay all Coupons outstanding on the first and second Mortgages ot the Andro- 
scoggin R. R. Co. on presentment at his office in Portland; also interest on on the first mortgage bonds to Jan. 1, 1866, and interest on the second 
mortgage bonds to Jan’v 1, 1865. 
JABlEZ C. WOODMAN, 
Treas'r oiL. & P. R. R. Co. 
Portland, Jan. 10,1860, jal3d*w3w 
Railroads. 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
L jhAtjfeajiiJ On and after Nov. 6, 1965, Prssenger llff-ai'i'iflfetTrains leave as follows — 
Leave Portland for Boston at 8 46 A. u. and 220 r. 
X. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. x. and 2 30 p. 
X 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, Nov. 6,1865—dtf 
PORTUND&ROCHESTERR.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I On and after Monday, Oct. 30, 1865, 
train* will leave as folliws, until further 
notice: — 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 A. X. 
and340p. m. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 A. x. and 2 00 and 5 30 p X. 
The 9 40 A m and 200 p. x. trains will be freight 
trains, with passenger cars attached. 
jy Stages connect at (iorliam for West Gorham, Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish Por- 
ter. Freedom, Madison and Eaton. N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, South Limington Limington, Limeriok, Newfleld, 
Parsonslieki and Ossipee 
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, and North Windham, daily 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. Portland, Oct 26,1865—dtf 




Morning Train for South Paris. Lewiston and Auburn at 7 35 A M. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island ond, Montre tl and Queb^o at 110 p m 
This train connects with Express train for Toronto, etroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from land Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage can be received or checked after the 
me above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
Prom So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 810am From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 145 p, m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $60(> additional value. 
C. J. BRYDOESf Managing Director. 
H BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 1* 1865 nov2dtl 
PORTLANDSKENNEREC R.R. 
Portland to Skowhegan via Waterville' 
and Kendall’* Mill*. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-66. 
Commencing December, XX, 1865. 
I fr-' -'ttfa:Lfc!dn Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays i.i|)l*i«iMsSalescepted) for Both, Lewiston via An- 
droscoggin IS. R.), Augusta, Waterville, Kendall's 
Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate Stations, at 
1.00 P. M. 
Portland for Bath doily (Sundays excepted) 
at 5.15 P. M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Skowhegan for Portland and Boston at 8.30 
A M., Augusta 10.35 and Bath at 11.66. 
This is the only route east without break of gauge 
at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central K. R., can bo pur- chased in Boston at Eastern or Boeton and Malno 
Depots. Passengers with tlirough tickets going east will change cars at the first depot they arrive at In 
Portland, where ample time is there allowed to (lino 
(46 minutes) at a first class eating house. Superior 
and well ventilatod ears are run with the through 
trains. 
Fake as Low by this Route as any otheh. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- fast at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson, Norridge- 
wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalborn’ at Vas- 
salboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's. 
W. HATCH, Train Manager. Dec. 11,1865—dtf “ 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
,-IfesWa»». Trains leave Portland dally (Grand Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted,(or Au- burn and Lewiston at 7.30 A. M., and lor Bangor and all Intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M. Returning, trains (rom Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 2 P. M., to connect trains for Boston. 
8^* Freight trains leave dally at 8 A. M. 
T1 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. Dec 15. 1865. dc22tf 
G-rand Trunk Railway. 
For Tiokets to all points West & South Weit, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
83F* Fares from 94 to 97 lower via. the Grand 
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Agt. I WM. FLOWERS. 276 Broadway, New York. | Eastern Agt.,Bangor. 
• JAS. E. PRINDLE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August 10—d6m_ PORTLAND. 
Important to Travelers 
■-irtEWWiEl l-wfrlnCTWa 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Cliica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee. Galena, Oshkosh, 8t. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, Quincy, 8t, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, fcc. and is prepared to furnish Through Ticket* from Portland te ali the principal Cities and Towns 
in the layal States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OP PARE, 
And all needful information oheerfnlly furnished. f' 
Tkavkllehs will find It greatly to their advantage to procure Through Tickets at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex- 
change Street, (up stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early appl ieatlon at this office. 
March 20.1865. margOdkwtf 
To the Public. 
Having been engaged for more than 
twenty years in the Hair-Dressing Busi- 
ness, and knowing as I do all the prepa- 
rations that are offered for the restora- 
tion of the Hair, and how they are made and what composed of, and knowing 
most of them to be useless and some in- 
jurious, and feeling the great need for 
some preparation free from injurious 
substances, such as Oils, Alcohol, and Sugar of Lead, Lac Sulphur, (a most poi- 
sonous preparation) injurious to the health of the hair and body. I have en- 
aeavorea to supply the want by preparing an article that is free from oils of all kinds, and all substances 
known to be injurious. It will keep the hair moist 
and glossy longer than any oil, cures all humors of 
the scaip, stops the itching of the ^ead, prevents the hair from falling off in the worst cases of fever or oth- 
er diseases, and will not soil the nicest silk. My Balm is not a Dye, but purely a Dressing for the Hair 
and a Medicine for the Head. I here offer the names 
of a lew persons who have used my Balm. Let them 
speak for themselves. 
I am permitted to refer to the following gentlemen: 
Capt. A. P. Harris, Geo. W. Parker, J. Dunn. Esq.. 
D. Drinkwater, H. C. Hastings, R. C, Hanson, A. 
Thornes, H. Lewis. 
Mr 7 odd 
1 feel it due to you. as a public benefactor, to state 
that my hair was felling off very badly, and I was troubled with a disease of the head known in the 
medical world as Porigo, which causes severs itching of the head. I tried your Hungarian Balm, and to 
my surprise and pleasure my hair stopped failing off, and humor ha« entirely left the head. 
C. R. PACKARD, M. D.. 
Boston, Mass. 
I have tried Todd’s Hungarian Balm, and I con- sider it the best article in use for the hair. 
J. B. WEBB, Gorham, Me. 
I have used Todd’s Hungarian Balm, and say 
that it is the bfcst dressing lor the hair in use. My 
hair was falling off very fast, and by the use of half a bottle of the Balm is has stopped falling oft en- 
tirely, and is fast thickening up, ana is in line condi- 
tion. F. H. STROUT, Portland, Me. 
Sold wholesale and retail by 
JOHN M TODD, 
No. 74 Middle, cor. of Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
And by Crosman & Co, 76 Middle St. 
G^*None genuine except the name is blown in the 
glass. 
TO AGENTS. 
I take this opportunity to answer the many Inqui- eries made to me, I appoint but one agent for each 
town. I want an agent in every town in the State. 
Would like to hear from Biddelord, Saco, Lewiston, 
Brunswick and Bath. 
Wholesale Agents, J. W. PERKINS and PHIL- 
LIPS & CO., Portland, Me. 
My Hungarian Balm is for sale at 
J. BENNETT’S, Denmark, 
S. M. HAYDEN’S, Bridgton, 
A. O. LIBBY’S, Limerick, 
Samuel Hanson, Buxton. 
A. BAKER & CO., Gardiner, will supply 
agents for Kennebec and Somerset Counties. 
I will supply agents as fast as possible. J. M. TODD, 74 Middle Street, 
Portland. 
January 23, 1806.—d3m 
Now is the Time, 
At tl*c Cer» of Federal Exchange Sl»., 
To Buy Provisions and Groceries, 
Till the first day of February next, at GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES. 
We offer this inducement in order to reduce the 
stock tor other parties to take poseseslon of the store 
at that time. 
Friends and patrons please give ua a call. 
Jan 16—d2w J. M. BAKER. 
Wanted. 
A POSITION as traveling or local Salesman in the Wholesale Grocery and Flour business, by 
a young man who has had three years experience on Commercial Street, and has a good acquaintance 
with the country trade. 
Address SALESMAN, Press Offioe. Jen U—dtf 
Medical. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
-FOB- 
DYSPEPSIA! 
and all diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bottle is guaranteed to euro the worst case of 
Dyspepsia in existence, and one dose will instantly 
relieve the most aggravated attacks of 
Cholera Morbus, hick Headache, 
Dysentery, Sickness at Stomach, 
Fever and Ague. Heartburn, 
Colic Fains, 
and in fact all diseases proceeding from the Stomach and Bowels. It is a sovereign andperinauent cure for 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL- 
ITY 
and in every instance regulates and restores to a 
healthy co' dition a disordered stomach, enabling the 
patient to take healthy food without danger of dis- 
tress from it. It is the most wonderful remedy aud the most speedy in its action, ever known to the 
world No one will do without it in the house that 
has ever used it once. 
TOV THAT ABE 8 UFIEBISQ, 
We beg of you. if you are sick, to make just one trial of it. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
Mew Haven, Conn. 
H. H. HAY, W F PHILLIPS \ CO, and J. Hr. 
PERKlAS <, CO., Agents, Portland, Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Pills or Powders ! 
and is safe to use at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden Id the directions which accom- 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere, 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Gen’l Agents, 
For U. S. and Canada. 
J. W. PERKINS * CO.. W. F. PHILLIPS if CO., 
and H. H. HAY, Portland, Me., Wholesale Agents. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam f 
No Medicine ever known will euro 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OR RKLIKT1 
A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! 
as quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dry up a cough, but loosens it so that the 
patient can expectorate freely. It is within 
the reach of all, the 
I*rle© Helngf Only 35 Cents ! X 
and is for sale by all Druggists. 
C.G. CLARK A CO., Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
W. F. PHILLIPS if CO., J. W. PERKINS if CO., 
and H.H.HAY, Portland Me., Wholesale Agents. August 31,1865 eod&wlyr 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 




Electric Physician l 
Prom 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can bo consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp's block. 
A Clear Case of Claibyoyaxt Sight. 
Dear Madam:—Permit me to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks ior the cure you have effected on my 
child. My daughter, ten years old, was taken sick 
last January in a very singular manner. We called 
in six of the best Physicians in the city; they said the 
case was a very singular one—they never saw one like 
it—and came to the conclusion they could not teU 
what the disease was. Some triends advised that we 
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs. 
MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told 
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told where she 
drank it, and that it has been growing, and from the 
best of her judgement she should think it ten or 
twelve inches long. I gave the child her prescription 
and in a few hours the child ejected the snake alive 
trom the stomach; it was measured and found to be 
eleven and a half inches long. We have it preserved, 
that all may see for themselves that this statement is 
really so. I am confident that the child could not 
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we fed as though she never could be repaid for her 
skill. MARY RAY, 
GEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence, R. I.. Nov. 10, 1865. dcl2tl 
Another Witness on the Stand 
IN FAVOR OF 
JOHNSON’S REPRODUCTOR! 
“Portland, ) 
Dec. 27, ’65. / 
Mb. Johnson, 
Dear Sir: — Two 
months ago my wife 
commenced using 
your Reproducer;— her hair at that time 
was failing oft very 
rapidly and had be- 
come so thin as to ex- 
pose the scalp. The 
use of one bottle has 
entirely stopped the 
falling off and has in- 
creased the growth so 
tnat now she has a thick head ot hair which the most 
thorough combing anil brushing will not in the least 
remove. Both myself and wife have found it excel- 
lent to remove dandruff, and as a dressing the best 
preparation I ever used. 
You are at liberty to publish this, or to refer any 
one to me personally. 
Very respectfully, yours, &c., 
GEORGE BLAKE, 
MRS. HATTIE E. BLAKE.” 
Mr. Blake may be found with Mr. Dunham, manu- 
facturer of Britannia Ware.corner of Union and Fore 
St., Portland, or at his residence in Westbrook. 
Manufactured and sold wholesale and retail by 
HORACE II. JOHNSON. No. 80 Middle 
St., Portland, (Up Stairs). 
Dec 28—dtf 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require increase oi dose, do net 
exhaust, and tor elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are just the thing. Two taken at night mov- the bowels <jnce the next morning. Warranted 
in all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum We 
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia 
such as Oppression alter eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ttae ot lood, Palpitation.; also, Headache, Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complnint. Loss ot Aptietite, Debility, Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness, «c. Travelers find the Lozenges just what they need, as they are so oompact anti inodorous that they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price 60 
cent# per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
8. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing so oents. July Idly 
Steamers. 
freight for the south AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
-1 Steamship Line. The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port EVEKY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar Boston,.at 12 M. From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. Freight lor the West forwarded by the Pennsylva- nia Itailr^d, and to Baltimore and Washington by Canal or Railroad, (free of commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Wharf, Boston. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE 1 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Hontreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday. Tuesday Wednes- 
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o’clock P. M ; and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, at 5 o’clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin ... $2.00. 
Freight taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $5uin value and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Aug 5, 1865. feb.18,1803 —dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
■m The splendid and fast Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE,’Capt W. W. Sher- 
31and KKAUCOMA, Capt. H. £j H2HWOOD, will until further notioe, 
run as loliows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
33 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Those vessels are fitted up w:th lino accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, 
safe and comfortable route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine Passage, in State Room, 
*6.00. Cabin passage *6.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Laetport and 
St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or pas age apply to EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., Mo. 86 Weet Street, New York. 
Mav 29. 1866. dtf 
United States Mail Line 
-FOB- 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
CALLING AT 
St. Thomas, Para, Pernam- 
buco and, Bahia, Every Trip. 
THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Will dispatch regularly, on the 
29th ot each month, at 3 P. M., from rier 43 North 
River, 
ONE of their NEW FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS. 
The North America, 
L. F. TIMMERLANE,.Commander. 
WILL LEAVE 
On Monday, the 20th of January. 
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each Steam- 
ship. 
All letters must pass through die Post Office. 
K P 'Large lots of heavy freight at low rates. 
For freight or passage apply to 
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
IT Broadway, N. Y. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO Si CO., 
_ 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 
Jan 8—dtf Portland, Me. 
BOSTON AND CUBA 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
FOB HAVANA. 
Carrying the United States Mails. The 
STEAMER “TONAWANOA.” 
John Berry, Commander, 
WILL sail from the end ot Long Wharf, on MON- DAY, January 15th, 1866, at 3 P. M., to be lol- 
lowod by the Steamer CORTEZ,” sailing Thurs- 
day, February 1st, 1866. 
These steamers are first class, and will sail semi- 
monthly. Having very superior Cabin accommoda- 
tions, they ofler unusual facilities tor those wishing 
to visit the Island of Cu oa. 
Price of pat-sage, $6 > In currercy. For freight or passage, apply to 
WM. H. KINSMAN & CO., 
_ 
3 India Street, Or to BRIDGE, LORD Sc CO., 
_ 
6 India Street. 
Boston, Jan. 3d, 1866. jan3dtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mails. 
Pasbenoerb Booked to 
.Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets Granted at Reduced Rates. 
The Steamship North American, Capt. —. will 
sail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 27th 
January, 1666, immediately alter the arrival ol the 
train of the previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the Nova Scotian, on Feb. 8d. 
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, $25 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
H. <& A. ALLAN, 
5 G. T. R. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1665. declldtf 
Half Million Dollars Worth 
TO BE DISPOSED OF AT 
ONE DOLLAR EACH, 
Without Regard to Value. Rot to be Raid 
for until you know what you are 
to receive. 
SPLENDID LIST OP ARTICLES! 
All to he Said far ONE DOLLAR Each 2 
300 Musical Boxes, $20 to $150 each 
150 44 44 with Bells and 
Castinets, 200 to 500 41 
500 Silver Teapots and Coffee Urns, 20 to 50 44 
500 44 dialing Dishes, 30 to 100 44 
1000 44 Ice PI chers, 20 to 50 44 
2500 44 Syrup Cups, with Salvers.20 to 50 44 
500# 44 Goblets * Drinking Cups, 5 to 50 44 
3000 »4 Castors, 15 to 20 44 
2000 44 Fruit,Card &CakcBaskets20 lo 5 > 44 
5000 Doz.n Silver Tea Spoons, 10 to 20 doz. 
10000 44 44 TableSpoons*Forks20 to 40 44 
260 Gents’ GoldHunt’g-CaseWatchesOO to 100 each 
250 Ladies’ Gold & Enameled Hunt- 
ing-Case Watches, 35 to 70 44 
500 Gents’ Hunting Case Silver 
Watches, 35 to 70 44 
200 Diamond Rings, 50 to 100 44 
5000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains, 4 to 30 44 
3000 Gold Oval Band Bracelets, 4 to 8 44 
5000 Jet and Gold Bracelets, 6 to 10 44 
2000 Chatelaine Chains&GuardChains,5 to 20 44 
7000 Solitaire and Gold Brooches’ 4 to 10 44 
5000 Onal and Emerald Brooches, 4 to 8 44 
5000 Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Florentine 
Eardrops, 4 to 8 44 
7500 Coral,Opal & Emerald Eardrops, 4 to 6 44 
4000 California DiamondBreast-pins2.50 to 10 44 
3000 Gold Fob and Vest Watch-kevs2.50 to 8 44 
4000 Fob and Vest Ribbon-slides,* 3 to 10 44 
5000 Sets Solitaire Sleeve-buttons, 
Studs, &c., 3 to 8 44 
3000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, &c., 4 to 6 44 
10000 Minaturc Lockets, 2.50 to 10 44 
4000 44 44 magic spring, 10 to 20 44 
3000 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, dfcc, 2 to 8 44 
5000 Plain Gold Kings, 4 to 10 44 
10000 Stone Set and Signet Rings, 2.50 to 10 44 
5000 Chased Gold Rings, 4 to 11 44 
10000 California Diamond Rings, 2 to 10 44 
7500 Sets Ladies, Jewelry—Jet and 
Gold, 5 to 15 44 
6000 Sets Ladies’ Jewelry—Cameo, 
Pearl, Opal and other stones, 4 to 15 4* 
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension 
Holders and Pencils, 4 to 10 44 
10000 Gold Pens, and Gold Mounted 
Holders, 6 to 10 44 
5000 Gold Pens and Gold Extension 
Holders, 15 to 25 44 
5000 Ladies' Gilt and Jet Buckles, 5 to 15 44 
5000 44 44 44 Hair Bars 
and Balls, 6 to 10 44 
Certificates of the various articles aie first put in- 
to envelopes, sealed up and mixed; and when order- 
ed are taken ouW#itliout regard to choice, and sent 
by mail, thus giving all a fair chance. On treceipt of 
the certificate, you will see what you are to have, and then It is at your option to send the I>ollar and 
take the article or not. Purchasers may thus obtain 
a Gold Watch. Diamond Ring, or any set of Jewelrv 
on our list for One Dollar. y 
Sen *5 Cents for Certificates 
In all transactions by mail, wc shall charge for tor- warding the Certificates, ]»aving the postage and do- ing the business, 25 cent* each, which must bo enclos- ed when the Certificate Is scut. Five Certificates 
»**• 2; 30for J5* AGENTS—We want Agents iu every Regiment, and In every Town and County in the Country, anti those acting as such will be allowed 10 cents on every certificate ordered by them, provided their lemil- tance amounts to One Dollar. Agents will collect 25 centslor every eertifleate, and remit 16 cents to us, either in Cash or Postage Stamps. 
BRYAN BROS. <f CO., 
58 Liberty St., New York City. Not 4—d3mos 
W. II. WOODBURY, 
LATE of tho firm of Randall & Woodbury, is ad- mitted a member of our firm from this date. 
Style of firm hereafter to bo 
HARRIS, WOODBURY & ATWOOD. 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO. 
January 1,1S66. jaldSw 
A JHiABaS1"?of VELVET, SILK, CASSIMLRF., and 
FANCY VESTINGH, 
A‘ A. D. REEVES’. Tmiler, Nov 4—dtf 98 Exchange St. 
<11*0 IK BUSINESS SUITS, of the best Canada 
* * Grey, made to order, at 
A. D. REEVES, norddtf 93 Exchange St, 
Medical. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No, 5 Temple Street, 
WHERE lie can bo consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours catty, and irom 8 A. M. to 'J P. M. 
l»r. H. addresses those who are buttering under the 
affliction ol private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch ol the medical profession, he leeis warranted in Guau- 
RANTEEIXG A CURE IN* ALL CASES, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUEL1C. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out for general use should havo their efficacy established by well tested experience in tne hands of a regularly educated physician, whose nreparatory studies fits him for all the duties he mu:,t 
tulfill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world. 
are not only useless, but always injurieus. The un- 
fortunate should be particular in selecting liis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incoutrovcrt- able fhet, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
tVom inexperienced physicians in general practice: 
lor it is a point generally conceded by the Lest syphil- ograpliers, that the study and management of the.-e 
complaints should engross the whole time oi those 
who would bo competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mako 
liimseli acquainted with their pathology, comm >uly 
£ursucs one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ig an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dun 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ol any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tho sling- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in inalurer yearn, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTiDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, aro 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, tor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youtn,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no cliurge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with tho above disease, some of 
whom aromas weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course ot treatment, and In a short time are 
made to r<dolco in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who arc 
troubled with too frequent evacuations lVoni the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often b« found, 
and sometime* small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin ndlkish hue, 
Kin changing to a dark and turbid aipearam-e. ire are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of tho cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
X can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the I>r., 
can do so by writing, in a plain maimer, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
l>e forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, it desired. 
Andress: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle 
Street!, Portland. Me 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electlc Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nrites all Ladies, wlic 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. a 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for I hell 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Elcctic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
structious after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing hi tbe least ii\)urious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theii 
own sex. A lady of experienco in constant attend 
anco. janl.l865d«&wly 
CmiflliMbrt 
DU. STRICKLAND’S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH 
BALSAM in warauted to cure Coughs,Colds. Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con- 
sumption, and and all affections of the throat and 
Longs. 
For sale by Druggists. 50 oents per bottle. 
GEO C. GOODWIN & CO., 37 Hanover Street, 
Boston, Sole Agents tor New England. 
DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY has cured 
thousands ol the worst cases of Blind and Bleeding Piles. It gives Immediate relief, and effects a per- 
manent cure. Try It directly. It is warranted to 
cure. For sale by all Druggists. 50 cts. per bottle. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN <6 CO., 38 Hanover Street, Boston, Sole Agents tor New England. novlOdOm 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Sold by all Drugging. 
Depot 198 4 200 Greenwich St. H. Y. 
W. P. PHILLIPS & 00., General Agenta for Maine 
Sept 27, 18C5—(l&w6m 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam ! 
Far Coughs, Colds and Consumption! 
ESTABLISHED in 1832, and still the beet known remedy for all affect tone qfthe Lunya, Throat ana Cheat. Be carolul to get the geuuino. 
x 
CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietors, Large Bottles, It.00. Small, 50 cents. 
Pure Cod Liver Oil 
Battled expressly for Medicinal use by REED CUTLER & CO., who have facilities for obtainin'- oil ot the moat reliable quality. Large Bottles. SI bo Nov 10—dawfim 
“There is no such W ord as Fail.” 
T ARRA N" T’S 
COMPOUND KXTBACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, TS * ST**** and Speedy Cure for til dlseas* * J8 °i *7? Kidneys and Urinary Or yam, eitner in the male or female, frequently performing a perfect cure in the short space of three or :o«r days, and always in leg* timo than any other prepa- ration. IntheuBeol 
Tarrant*s Compound Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
there is no neod of confinement or change of diet 
In its approved form of a paste, It entirely ta*to- 
less, and causes ue unpleasant sensation to the pa- tient. and no exposure It is now acknowledged by 
the mod learned in the profession that in the above 
class of diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only 
two remedies known that can be relied men with 
any certainty or success. * 
Tarranfa Compound Extract of Cubeba and 
Copaiba NEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TARRANT A CO.. 
278 Groenwioh St.t New York. 
Bold by Druggists all over the World. 
may6 $5 dly 
PIANO _F OPTUS. 
The undersigned begs leave to an- 
!E^^reonstmU?>onhC^daUUfai-,l*r,‘,«a“-1 
Piano Fortes, 
w,;?‘ “9 ‘h,e modern Improvements, which they cm sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ,q Ih" same quality. We Imvo ma le arrangements, also, |« keep an assortment ol New York and Boston Eiino Fortes, among which are 
Steimvay & Sons, of New York. 
8attda."tionUmento by w<‘rran,e'i to giyv 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done bv experienced ^ 
March 8_JJlwH 
CALV& LDWARD»J 
